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TORWARD

In honor of tlu lhh Armiversary of the Battlc of Brody, Visti Kom-

bannta is pnblishtng a specbl omivenary editiott This edition honors tlu
men andwomenwho, inttuyears of 1943-1945, sen'ed nobty in an effon to

bring peace, justice and tranquil@ to a nation slwnered by both Nazi ard
Soviet rule.

FW years ago, a deUrmircd SrouP ofyowg sofiiers dcpbyedfrom
the Neuhammer T?aining Canp in Silasia to tlu Eastern Frot. Their

primary mission was to engage, repel and destroy thc red hordc menacing

their sacred lnmeland; tlrcir secondary mission to counter tlu Present
German inJluerce. In esserrce, the 'Ga'icia' Division's plotwas to engage

all hostile ideologies, bothfrom the east andwest, and to secure an indc-
pendcnt Ulcrainian rntion in the Sermath of WorA War II.

In the following Wges, thc Battb of Brody is preserted Written by

author Michacl O. Iogtts. this futtlc is dcpictedfrom a soon to be rebased
booktitled 'BetweenTlyo llonmera: Galicia's lron Liotts andTheir Quest
For Freedom.'

C'est b Gucne!
Michael O. Ingua,
Manhattan, NewYuk
June,
1994



A BOUT TEE BOOK
Between Two Eammers: Galiciars rron Lion and their euest

For Freedom

This is the account of a battle qr the Eastern Front. It is based on actual
recollection of participants and military docurrents.

In literary fonn, it describes the heroism and suffering of young soldiers
who took up anns in the hope of secrning an independent ulaaine. 

-
IVIay their deads never be fagotten-

Note: All personages in this book are rcal pople. An asterisk (*) beside the
name irdicates that the p€Non requested anonimity, arril the author has given him
an alias.

Pdnted by Beskyd Graphics Ltd., 2ssg Dundas st. w., Toronto, ont., Ganada M6p 1x6
Tel. (416) 761-9882 Fax (416) 76s8532



THE EASTERN FRONT: 194344.
In order to properly rmderstand what the Division was facing the Summer

of L944, it is important to follow the sequence of events which arose on the
eastern front from early L943 to JuIy L9M.

On 31 January L943, when newly promoted Field N,Iashal Friedrich
Pauhrs emerged from the basement ruins of a Stalingrad deparfnent store

serving as his headquarters, to surrender what remained of the battered 6th and
part of the 4th Panzsr Armies, Nazi Germany was facing a disaster which had

seldom been experienced by any nation. Continuing to advance rapidly, Soviet

force recaptured Rostov and fir0rer norttL began to aplroach the Eastern

Ulaainiancity of Kharkiv. Tohold Kharkiv, Hitlerpersorally ordered General

Hubert Larz, Comrnander of Armeeabteilr:ng l.anru,, to the Fuhrer's head-
quafters in Rastenburg, Prussia.

Fully aware that if Kharkiv fell, Ulaaine would be lost - along with its
agricultural and mineral wealttL and determined to lrcep the conflict within
Russia proper, Hitlerpersonally ordered themountaingeneral to "Hold Kharkiv
to the last man!"

Although determined to carry out the Fuhrer's explicit ordets, I.anra'

forces were limited in strength. What firther complicated l,anv'mission was

that he had no control over the elite: Ss-'kibstandarte Adolf Hitler/', 'Das
Reich', and "Totenkopf' tank divisions promised to himby Hitler. Comrnanded
by SS-Obergnrppenfutrer Paul "Papa" Harssetr, the SS divisions were to help
defend Kharkiv. But Hausser, noting a dangerous situation, withdrew on 15-16
February to the south and southwest of Kharkiv in defiance of Lanz' and

Hitler's orders.

Determined toregain control Hitler, on 17 Febnrary, flew to Army Group
South's temporary headquarters located in the city of Taporizhzhia (ay
p,roximately 45 miles south of Dnipropehovsk), on the Dnieper River. Such a

front line visit by the Fuhrer was rare. But becatrse Hitler needed a face-to-face

conference withhis generals to fully gasp the situation, a quickmeeting was

held in an airport hanger.

Prior to his arrival atZaponzhzhAHitler was furious. But perhaps the

lengthy flight and subzero weather calmed himdowq because at ZaWrizltzhiab
Hitler immediately learned that Soviet spearhead forces were appr,oximately
35 miles away. To make matters worse, no front stood betwen Taporuhfiia
and the enemy. On l8 Febnrary, Field tvlarshal l\,Ianstein outlined his plan to
repulse the Soviets and recapttre Kharkiv. Initidly, Hitler had planned to
dismiss Manstein, but because he needed a victory to attract world attentiory

the Fuhrer only listened.

Veffi-reews -Battle of Brody



On 19 February,Idanstein struck. That same day, as Hitler flew back to
Berlin with a bomb underneath his plane which failed to detonate as a result of
afrozenmechanism, Marstein's forces moved rapidly. By lg March, against
odds of at least one against ten, Manstein's brilliant counter-offensive was
caried out. In a counter-offensive, now regarded as one of the finest inmilitary
history, Manstein not only successfully restored the Eastern front's southern
front line to its June 1942 pcition, but simultaneously retook Kharkiv.

recaptured territory, nothing positive was gained by this offensive.

c
c
c

Voronizh, Steppe and
out, its hardliners knew

.with 
Kharkiv's fall the

evacuation of sevastopil and ihe crimean peninsula.



occupants. Once contested, much Soviet manpower and materiel would need
to be diverted to secure such locatiors, and by the time a location was secured
(if at all) and any damage repaired, a "fortress" would slow an advance.
Altogether, twenty six towns and cities were designated as "fortresses."2
Among which were Temopil, Kovel, and Brody.

In March L944, the advancing Soviets encircled the German lst Panzer
Army in southwest Ukraine. On 25 lvlarch, Fieldnrarshall Ivlanstein met with
Hitler at Berchtesgaden, Bavaria. Ttroughout the afternoon they quarrelled
about the fate of Hube's surounded lst Panzer and how to counter the Soviet
thrust nearing southeast Galicia.

Mansteinproposed to extradite Hube's army in the vicinity of Kamianets-
Podilskyi (southeast of Ternopil'and Buchach). Hitleragreed to it,butrefised
to release any additional hoops to assist the panzer army's breakout. At a second
conference held after midnight, Hitler authorizerl the movement of the 2nd
SS-Panzer corps, oomprising the "Hohenstauffen" and "Frundsberg" tank
divisions, from Northern France to Galicia.

Onz APril, Soviet Fieldmarshal Zrukov issued a brutal surrender offer
to the lst Panzer. Zrukov warned that if the army failed to surrender, it would
be destroyed and every captured officer would be executed in front of his own
men. But on 5 April, the 2nd SS-Panzer Corps ripped into the Soviet front,
retook Buchach, and dashed towards Hube's Army. Simultaneously, Hube
struck to the southwest towards Khotyn' but then veered northwest towards
Buchach. Close Luftwaffe air support and reinforcement (seldom seen n lg44)
ensured a successful breakout. By 10 April, nearly twenty divisions, with much
of their materiel, had made their way to safety. By operating behind the Soviet
lines, Hube's Army severely hampered the Soviet supply and communications
lines, tied down innumerable nurnber of Soviet forces, and during its breakout
had successfully deshoyed sizable Soviet forces. In the end, the bneakout had
actually helped to stabilize the front. ^olr 17 April, the lst Ukrainian Front
received orders to go on the defensive.' Until mid-July Lg44,it remained that
way.4

I Ziemke, From stalingradto Berlin,p.277; cooper, The GermanArmy,p.473.
2 rbid
3 Sergei M. Shtemenko, The Soviet General Staf At War, 1941-/945 (Moscow:

Progress Rrblishers, l98l), Book II, p. 48.

4 For excellent accounts and maps of 194344 combat on the eastem front, see
Brigadier General Young, ed., Atlas of the Second World frlar (London: Widenfeld and
Nicolson, 1973);Ziemke's, From Stalingradto Berlin;Chant's, Hitlcr's Generals andTheir
fuules; Rtlssian Combat Methods of Vorld War II; Marstnll Zhukov: An Outsunding
Military Leadcr (Moscow: Planeta Publishers, 1987); and Alex Buchncr's, Ostfiont: The

veteians' News - Itattle of Brody ---------3



German Defensive Banles onthe kusian Front 1944: Cherkasy, Ternopol" Crimea" htebsh
Brody, Bobrubh Kischinsv,Jassy (Pa.: Schiffer hrblishing Co., l99l).

TEE SOVIET ARMY
Despite its heavy.losses, by the beginning of L943 the Soviet Army's

shength achrally rose.' At the time of the Battle of Kursk in luly L943,

Together, the combined strength totalled over 6,000,000. To make matters
wolse, Germany's eastern front intelligence estimated that while its own
shength (even with expansion) would be declining, the Soviet strength (includ-
ing casudties) would not only maintain itself, but would actually rise. This
was attributable to the fact that Soviet Rtrssia's population was corxiiderably
higher in 1941 than initially estimated at the outset of Barbarossa, ild more
eligible men reaching the 17- 18 year age mark were found in the Soviet Union
than in Germany. Additionally, manpower was also being secured from the far
reaches of Siberia and Mongolia, and from regions previously occupied by
German forces.5

In addition to its inseased personnel strength, by the close of l942,the
Soviet Army had begrur to massively increase its front line fire power. Its rocket
lanncher brigades (first established in its inventory at the close of L942) were
not only expanded by the conclusion of l943,but were also reinforced with 26
independently formed rocket divisions.o Furtlrer expansions wetre also made
in the armored and aircraft field. This was attributable to the fact that between
Iuly and November 1941,1,360 industrial sites were disassembled and shifted
deeper iqto Siberia and Central Asia, along with most of the management and
workers. / [n spite of the fact that for a period of time Soviet Russia's western
territories and Ulaaine with its agricultural and mineral wealth were occupied,
the SovietUnionnotonly continued its indushialproductionbutevensurpassed
that of Hitler. By the conclusion of the war, Stalin was more ttnn correct when
he boast,ed that he had won his so called 'tattle of machines." Nearly 80,000
tanks, 16,000 self-propelled guns, and 98,00O artillery pieces were produced
along withmass nurnbers of small arrns.o

Lcnd-lease assistance, mostly from America, also bolstered the Soviet
war effort. Between 22lvne l94l and 20 September L945, the Soviet Union
acquired no less than 409,526,trucks and jeeps (mostly the "studebaker" truck);
l2,L6l armored vehicles; 325,7U tons of explosives; 13,M1 locomotivesfail-



way cars; approximatelY 1,798,609

tires, steel, fuel, aviation fuel, and

Soviet Russiareceived nearly 10.2 b

In organization and tactics, the Soviets progressed continuously.

Whereas before tanl6 were relegated to the iof*try, by 1943 compact groups

of tanls and mechanized infantry organized into corps and armies began to

airpower n Lg44posed a far higher threat than it had just one year earlier. In

lg44,every Soviet front had at least one air army for support.

support.

Kharkiv, Stalin stayed out of military matters'

In the area of leadership, the Soviet armies temendously improved their

tactical abilities. This was largely due to the purges of the 1930's and to the



in f 94l and 1942. Wi0rpcitions opening
exceptionally gifted leaders, many under
tically motivated but had a better under-

stand,ing of newer concepts in modern warfare, assrmred positions of leader-
rhip.'o

I According to Lucas, War on the hstern Front,p.4g,the shength of its infantry
divisions rose from 175 in June l94l to 513 in 1943. Unlike the German divisiors, these
divisiorn were raised in near or full strength.

2 Zienl<e, From Snlingrad to Berlin, p. 144. This was actually a gain of about 1.5
million men since September 1942.

3Ziemke, From Stalingradto Berlin,p.2l4. Simultaneously, from the period of July
to October 1943, Nazi Germany lost nearly I,(XX),(XX) men. Of thissilrength, fewer than half
were replaced. See also seaton,The Fall of Fortress Europe,p. 61.

4 Istoriia velikoy otecheswennoy voiny sovetskogo soittzp lg41-1g45 (Moscow:
196G1963), Vol. 4, p. 2O; Ziemlrc, p. 214.

5 Simultaneously, with the withdrawal of the ltalian, Hungarian, Rumanian, Bul-
garian, Finnish, Spanish and other nationalities, Germany'. -*po*", strength would
plummet frrther. See also ziemke, From stalingradto Beriin,p.zll-ztL '

6 Zbmke, From Stalingrad to Berlin, p. 146.
7 John Campbell, eA., The F.xperience of world war II (N.y.: oxford University

Press,1989),p. 158.

8 Ibid', p. 159. See also pp. 16G162. Certain small arms weapons systems, such as
the Ppsh submachine guns, wene not only imploved upon but no less than 5 million were
produced during the .,Armored Fighting vehicres i1crr^ony
(N.Y.: ArcoPublish toquantity,thesoiet,sbeganioproduce
arms, tanks and equ re, surFssed that poduced uy NLi Germany.
See Ziemke , From stalingrad to Berrin p. 501 ; Lucas, p. +z; and rurt , Hi*ory of the second
WorA Wa4 p. 486.

9 Ziemke, From Snlingrad to Berlin p. 501.
10lbid.; Flart, p. 486. See also F.w. von Mellenthin's, Panzer futtlcs(University of

oklahoma Press, 1955), p.278. Von Mellenthin was an eastern front Wehrmacht geneml.
ll A tank corPs comprised a strength of apprcximately 189 to 200 tanls with a

personnel s{rength of 1Q500; a mechanized corps maintained a $rength of around lg9 tanl6
but its personnel slrength (primarily mechanizcd infantry) stood at 16,000. See B.H. Lidell

year, number andpage.
12 Major General Ivan Krupchenko, 'Tanls in.the Offense ' in Soviet Military Revial,

!M-*",y._{ry,*y" (No. 9), tgtt, pp.4G43; and
Colonel N. Kobrin, iet Miliury Rciao,January



(No. 1), 1976,pp.4749. Hereafter rcferred to as.SMR with approp,riate year, numbcr and

Page.

13 Although the problem was already identified in 1941 , Field tvlarshal Guenther von

Kluge once again raised the issue in l9f3 and 1944 that, in addiliqr to dwindling divisional
strengths, troop qualities also depreciated. See also Ziernke, From Stalingradto krli4 pp.

215-216.

14 Flafi, History of the Second World Wa4 p.487.

THE FIRST T]KRAINIAIY FRONT

orl 15 May lg4,I\darshal Ivan Stepanovych Konev assumed command

of the lst Ukrainian Front.l Origina[y, the lst Ukrainian Front was known as

the Voronizh Front and Steppe Front. Elut on 20 October L943, shortly after
entering Ukraine, thg two fronts were merged together and redesignated as the

lst Ukrainian Front'2

In the early summer of L944,Konev's lst Ukrainian Front was assigned

the mission of breaching the German defense in Galicia, overrunning western

Ukraine, routing the main forces of r rmy Group Norttr Ulcraine's lst and 4th
Panzer Armies,-and pressing into t'olai,.d and RumaniaProPer.3

I Lrv Shankowskyi, "Biy Pid Brodamy v Nasvitlenni Sovets'kykh Dzlrerel.'(Battle
at Brody in Crurent Soviet Sources), Wsti,1963, No. l, p. 9.

2 lJkrains'laiRSR z Velykii Wtchyutianii Viini Rodiaw'koho Soiuztt, 1941-1945 rr,
Vol. 2, p.492. See also Map No. 10 between pp.344-345; General Sergei M. Shtemenko,

The Soviet General Snff At War, (\iosaw: Progress Publishers, 1985), Book l, p. 255;
Marshal Zlwkov, p. 151.

3 Shtemenko, Tlu Soviet General Saff at Wa1 Flrclok l,p. 299;Colonel General David
Dragursky, Pages From the Story of l[y Life: A SoWier's Memoirs (Mccow: Progress

Publishers, 1983), pp.175-176; Colonel A. Zvenzlovsky,Tlu Lwv-Womir Operatio4'
SMR, 1974, August, No. 8, p. 50; Erickson, The Rod to Berlin, p. 231; Colonel M.
Polnshkin, 'L'wvslo-Sandomirskaianastupatel'naiaopera*iia 1-go Ukrain'kogofrontav
tstfrat<tt (13.7-29. E. 1944 g.)'rnVoenno-IsstoricheskiiZhumal (Military HistoricalJounral)

(Moscow: 1969), No. 8, p. 54; Marshal Konstantin Rokossovsky, 'Operation Bagration,' in
kttle's Hitler Lost and the Soviet Marslwlls Who Won Them (N.Y.: Jove Books, 1988), p.

129. For an entire review of 'Operation Bagration" see Chaper 8,pp. l2l-140; I.S. Konev,

Zapiski Komanduiushchego Frontom 1943-1945 (Memoirs of a Front Conmander,1943-
1945) (Kiev: Izdatel'$vo politicheskoi literatur'i Ukrain'i, 1987), 244.Fot a fairly detailed

analysis and viewpoint of the Lvov-sandomir Operation by Konev, see 'L'vovskeSan-
domirskaia Operatsiia,' pp. 23G3M.

ffiBtody



ARMY GROTIP NORTE TIKRAINE
Army Group North Ukaine (AGNI, was created qr 5 Apnl lg44.r

Comrnanded by Field Ndashal Walther Model, AGNU was to defend the
northwestern Ulcraine, eastern Galicia, and the nortlrern/cerrtral Carpathian
region. At first, it was commanded by Field N{arshal Wdter Model, but in June
1944, Colonel Gqreral Josef llarpe assumed command. Army Crroup Norttr
Llkraine's frqrt stretched from the base of the Pripiat marshes in the vicinity of
Kovel, to a point just south of Kuty in the Carpathian Mountains. Its shength

10 Hungarian
8 panzerand 1

th might seem impressive, if one
takes into oonsideration that-very few of the German infantry divisions ex-
c€eded a sEength of l0,0OO,o none of AGNU's panzer divisions were in fuU
shength; the Luftwaffe's air support was negligible at best; and the Hungarians
were far to the rear seeking a way to extricate themselves out of the war; AGNU
faced a difficult mission. What especially compounded the situation was that
the elite 2nd SS-Panzer Corps, refitted within Army Crroup North Ulaaine in
anticipat itler on 1l lune to
refurn to effective armored
force was lost by AGNU.

Yet Army Group North Ulaaine's mission was of essen@. It was to
defend what was leftof Ulaaine,lnotect Lviv's criticalroad, airandrailcenter,
protect the vital oil region of Drohobych and Borysliav, and enswe the Soviet
forces did not advance into Czechoslovakia and the plains of southern and
central Poland tcwards Silesia.6 Any firther German alfeats and withdrawals
from the remainder of Ukraine and Galicia would result in severe military,
political, economic and psychological setbacks for Nazi Germany.

Galicia lies on a cenhal plateau and upland belt whictU in elevation
(excluding the Carpathian and Crimean mountains), is higher than most of
Ukraine. A series of majorrivers, suchas the Butq Dniester, SarU ZhruclU Seret,
Str1pa, and Styr, 

"long 
withnumerous streams and tributat'ies, bisect the whole

of Galicia. The land is characteriz.dby rolling, hilly tenain with patches of
forested areas and wooded ridges rising up to 600 feet. Swamps and deep
ravines, with occasional high hi[s (suitable for observation) are also found.
Galicia's roads frequently cross the tops of dams and dikes, od heavy rains
often swell sheams and creeks, turning roads and adjacent fields into quagmire.
Realizing the importance of Galicia, and determined to hold the rapidly moving
Sovietjuggernaut frun advancing into the Europeanplateau and Polandproper,
the Germans established a strong defense.



a Mountafurs and around

d Germans constnrcted a
to west) three lines in

or factor in determining the depth of this

ontheso-cared-prin.Eug",,st"ffi A#'fr ,Xlti,lff jff:ffi#f;S
southeastward from the vicinity of Kh, into tf,e region of iernopil. Within
this defense z
forward two d
were kept in reserve approximately I
attack, these armored forces would only be committed to bolster an area or
position threatened to be overnln or to counterattack any Soviet armored forces
weakened in their attempt to break through the German defense. Along with
the
cou
and
always is the case) on four shict de
centration, disruption and flexibility.

Theoretically speaking, theplan was excellent. If properly administered
and executed, it gould have yielded results. But as *itr,Li pr.", *nm*r*
were to be found.

Following Hitler's dismissal of Manstein on 30 lvlarch,s Fi"ld l\/Iarshal
Model took over. A soldier of great drive, ability and power, tuoa"t gndoub-
tedly did not ith the situation.
As with any and additions to
the defense plan.-Unforfunately, once such changes begin to reach the lower
units (especially battalion and company levels) 

"ia r"inirrg changes must be
made to meet the new defense missions, confusion ana proUt".J fruquently
arise. If sufficient time is not allowed to resolve any difficuities, ,-prup.r.dness
in warfare equals disaster.

- According to former Wehrmacht General Frederich von Mellenthin,
former chief of staff of the 4th German panzer Army, General Model ,,was
prone to interfere inmattersofdetail, and to tellhigcorps and army comrnanders

reir hoops ."e Cirtzin commanders found
y Model:
disposed

in rear along a defensive line showinq no gqRs; if the enemy breaks througtL
he must be met with obstacles every*hur"]"o 

-

But a nurnber of comrnanders, such aPanz.er General Hermann Balck,
deferred. Balch whose 48th Panzer Corps was to operate in tLr;;l L;iv-Ter-



ofjust deploying the guns in long defensive lines'

At fi15t, Model refused to accept these proposals, but evenfually gave in.

Although the infanhy was disposed in the new rnarner, at the time of Konev's

offensive, the accepted regrouping of artillery and anti-tank guns was not yet

accomplished.ll
To complete its defense, Army Group North Ukraine was to be reinforced.

However, as was always the case, reinforcement was no easy matter. What

commander of AGNU; however, with his transfer to the cenhal sector on 29

June, Colonel General Josef Harpe, commander of the 4th Panzs Army and

and the entire AGNU at the time when Konev struck.

To halt the threatening Soviet advance into cenhal and northern Poland,

Lithuania, and East Prussia, AGNU was ordered to dispatch six divisions (three

armored) 
13 north to the Cenhal front. Likewise, because of the Soviet offensive

months (if ever in many cases) ensued before the forces were returned or

replaced. Therefore, at the time of the Soviet offensive, AGNU did not man

its defense with a strength of "4O divisions, two brigades and other units

totalling 600,000 men, 9OO tanls and assault artillery, 6,30O cannon and

10- Yeterans' News - Eatue or l,nooy



mortars, and 7OO aircraft as attested in the 1980's by Soviet Colonel Panov;Is
rather, when the lst Ukrainian Front stnrck, AGNU's strength consisted of
thirty-foqginfantrydivisions, fivepanzer and onemotorized divisions, and two
brigades.ro Virtudly all were under strength.

On paper, a German infantry division of 6 furfantry battalions was

tain Waffen SS and Wehrmacht divisions, for the greater part German generals
operated with rurderstrength divisions and brigades.

In addition to the fact that most of the irtrantry divisions were under-
shength, AGNU's lst and 4th panzer Armies were "p4p,ze{ in name only. In
Lg4/,,a panzer division was authorized up to 125 tanls. t' But, excluding certain
Waffen SS and a few Wehrmacht pdrrzot divisions, met palzet divisions had
hemendous difficulties inmaintaining their authorized tankshengths, and due
to combat losses frequently had fewer than 100 tanls.

On 22 June 1944, the corlx composition of 4th Panzer Army stood as

such: 13th Corps,42nd Corps, 56th Panzer Corps, and a reserve (numerically
nnidentified) corps consisting of the 2l3th Field Security Division. The lst
Panzer Army's corps composition consisted of the 24th Panzet Corps, 46th
Panznr Cor1x, 48th Panzer Cor1x, and 59th Corps. To these two armies, OKH
designated the 3rd Panznr Corps as a reserve which contained the 2oth Pan-
zerfienadier and 5th SS 'Wiking" Divisions.2o Minor changes, however,
occurred between 8 and 15 July and on the eve of Konev's thrust the composi-
tion of the 4th Panzer Army stood as such: 8th Corps (a battered corps diverted
from the 2nd Army which previously was holding a front in the southwestern
part of Byelorussia within the bulge of Army Group Center); 56th Panzer Cor1x,
46th Panzer Corps (brought over from the lst Panzer Army), 42nd Corps, and
Rear Reserve Corps. As for the lst Panzer Army, it was commanded by
Colonel-General Erhard Raus and its cotps composition stood as follows: 13th
Corps (previously with 4th Panzer); 48th Panzs Co.pu; 24th Panzs Cotpu;
59th Corps and AGNU's 3rd Panzer Reserve Corps hansferred to the lst Panzer

Army by OKH. AgauU it is noteworthy to mention that although bott armies
were classified as "prrnzet', in truth neither of the two armies was even close
to being a true panzfi army. Although a nuntber of the corlx' were also
designated as"ptanzet'', in actuality they existed as infantry corps. Excluding
the 16th and 17th Panzer Divisions within the 4th Panzer Army's 46th Panzer

Corps, and the lst and 8th Panzer Divisions within the lst Panzer Army's 3rd
Parzer Reserve (shortly afterwards these two panzer divisions were diverted to
the lst Panzer Army's 48th Panzer Corps headed by Generd Hermarur Balc$,

Ve News - Battle of Btody ll



no additional prrnzr.xdivisions orbrigades were fornd.2l As for tank-strengths,
16th Panzer listed a strength of 22 tanlc and 17th Panzs 2l phts.n Simul-
taneously, within the lst Panza DivisiorU there existed 34 l\dark lV and 2l
Ndark V 'Panther" t^nk .23 Thg 8th Panza was regarded as the strongest with
9 Mark IV's and 68 Panthers.z All four panro aivisions did possess sorne
mechanized (self-propelled) anti-tank guns, but these were limited. For the
greater part, the 4th and Lst "Panznt'' Armies' infantry and panzer corps
consisted of a nurnber of jaeger (hmter) and understrength infantry divisions.
Except for the lst Panzer Divisions "1" rating,- the remainder of the 4th and
lst Panzer Armies divisions fell into a"2" and" " rating. And with such fuoes,
AGNU was to stop the Soviet thrust.

lZiemkqStalingradto Berlin,p.286. The conversion,however,beganon 30lvIarch
1944. But on 5 Ap,ril, Hitler officially renamed Army C-rr,oup's 'South' and 'A' into Army
Gtoup's 'North'and 'South'Ukraine. In all, AGNU's front strctched for a distance of 219
miles.

2 Otgarrized during the winter of 194344. the Hungarian lst Army appeared in the
spring of 1944 on the Galician front. Despite some very good soldiers and a relatively solid
Hungarian cadrc with eastern front experience, a lack of arms, equipment and transport, as

well as an inability for both Hungrry and Nazi Germany to provi& that army its essential
needs, prevented the Hungarian lst from developing into a formi&ble force. Increasing
dissatisfactionwithNazi Germany, along withHungary'suncertainfuturepoliticalsituaticn,
also took its toll.

In a deperate effo,rt to prop up the Hungarians, AGNU placed the Hungarian lst under
its ownoperational and tactical control, and dispatched anunrberof German liaissrofficers
to inlluence military operations and ensurc tighter supervision and control of the Hungarians
Of course, such a move offended the Hungarians, provokod oppeition, and further
deterioriated a relationship which, realistically speaking, was never strong from the b"gin-
ning. (SeeMueller-Hillebrand's,Germany andltsAllies,yp.2l4-219). Destinedtorcinfo,rce
the Galician front, in the very end the Hungarian lst Army not only failed to bolster AGNU's
defense but in actuality drained some of the AGNU's desperately needed manpower and
material.

3 Zieml*e, From Stalingrad to Berlin p. 319. However, on the eve of Konev's
offensive, this strength would drop as will be seen

4 Thr,oughout 1943 atd 1944, General Guderian complained that many of the newly
created divisiors were not only understrength and below par of thae raised previously, but
the formatiqrs also consumed excessive amountrs of transpcation and logistical support.
Ashley Brown, Modcrn Warfare, From 1939 to the Present Dsy (N.Y.: Crescent 8001ts,
1986), p.91.

5 Alexander McKee, Iast Round Against Rommel: Battle of the Normandy Beach-
head (N.Y.: Signet Bools, 1966), pp. 162-1631' Biy Pid Brodany, p. 135; World fllar II,Yol.
12p. 1554.
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Izdatel'stvo Politicheskoi Literatur'i Ukrain'i, 1981), p. 9O'

Experiences of the Great Patriotic War,' Soiet Mititary Reviav, No. 10, October, 1979,p.

20. For a German analysis of how Galicia's terrain, aspecially how the Dniester and Buh

Rivers were incorporated into the defense, see "European Russia: A Natural Fortress' in

Terrain Factors in the Rnssian Campaigrt,PP. 4-5.

8Du
Berlin, p.2
134,r',-1345.

9 Von Mellenthin, Panzer futtles,p. 281. Mellenthin's observation was substantiated

by General Balck who comrnanded the 48th Panzer CorPs found within AGNU. *,e World

WarII,Vol. 10,p. 1345.

1O Mellenthin, p. 283.

l l Ibid., pp.283-285. For an analysis of what type of comrnander Model was during

this period of time, see Seaton's The Fall of Fortress EuroPe, pp. 137-138-

The first phase was to be

was to be launched in the

it wasnamed inhonorrr of
Prince Peter Bagration, an Imperian Russian Army officer who fought Napoleur's armies

in 1812. Of interesl to note is that despite a massive amount of planning, no one came uP

with a code-rurme. Even when on 20 May 1944 Lieutenant General Alexei I. Antonov, Chief

of the Operatiors Department and Deputy Chief of the General Stafl placed his signature

indicatini approval of tn" plan submitted to him severat days earlier, he somehow failed to

note that a code-namc was missing. Shortty afterward, Stalin was briefed on the Byelonrssian

aspect of the plan. At the conclusion of the briefing, Stalin stated that a code-name had not

been mentioned and he asked the assembled commanders and briefers fc its name. At this

time, everyone jrst stared at one another. Sensing that nqre had been provided, Stalin

suggested;Bagration.' Ernbarrassed into silence, Stalin's assembled officers immediately

accepted the name.

13 Erickson, The Road to Berlin p.231 Shankowsky, 'Biy Pid Brodamy v nasvit-



PEnzff, and two inf"ntry divisions as a reult of the Soviet offensive in Byelogrssia.
According t o Vorld war II, AGNU was odered to deploy to Army Crroup Center io* purrr",
and three infantry divisions. (Vol. 12, p. 1659). Undouhedly, such an order was issued but
regardless, it is known that in addition to the three panzer divisions immediately dispatched,
another panzer division, the 5th SS 'Wiking', was also transfered to the Byebfussian front.
In the end, AGNU dispatched a total of seven divisions (fourpanzer/tluee infantry) to Army
Grop Center.

Needless to say, the transfer of these divisions (but especially the four par.rzer
divisions) would seriously weaken AGNU in its effort to halt tt. t.t-Ut,,inian Front,s
upcoming offensive. see also seaton, The Fall of Fortress Europe,p. 135.

14 tt'Iarshal Kqrstantin Rokossovsky, 'Operation Bagration,' n futtles Hitler Lost,
p.137; personal discussion with yuriy Iftokhmaliuk

Histo 
Selccted Readings in Miliury

1918-1945. (U.S. Army Com-mand worth,IGnsas, I January tig+), p.374.
16 Ericksorq The Road to Berli4 p.231.
17 Ziemke,p.506.
18 Cooper, pp. 485-490. Perhaps this explains why in 1944 Hitler was known to utter

"l need more divisions!" (Ibid., p. a85). See also Liddell Flart's, History of the Second world
War, pp.485-486.

19 Ziemke, From Stalingrad to Berlin, p. 506. According to Mitcham, Hitler,s
I*gions, by 1943, each panzer division was authorized a strength of apploximately 165
tanks. (P.21). But in actuality, none of the Fnntdivisions on the eastem iront at that time
had so many. (IbiA- According to Cooper, 1944 was a dismal year for Nazi Germany,s
pallr7fi force. Despite the increase in tank p,r,oduction, unit strengths continued to decline.
An armored division-was fortunate if it possessed over sixty t"rl*. (See the German Army,
pp' 487-488). Accoding to Walter Kerr, because of severe losses in iL spring of 1942, Nazi
Germany was forced to reorganizc its panzer force. Now, a typical Cermanpa}zer division,s
armored strength was reduced to the point where it was authorized only one regiment of
l3G'150 tantc. *e The secret of stalingrad (N.y.: Doubleday & company, Inc., l97g), p.
53.,

20W. Victor Madeja, Rzsso- German War: Summer 1944 (Destruction of the hstern
Front) (Penn.: ValorPublishing Co.: 1987), p.62.

2l Ziemke, From Salingrad to Berli4 p. 319, acknowledges that p,rior to 22 Jvrc
1944' AGNU had a total of eight panzer divisions. However, on p. 33o, ii"r*.concedes
that AGNU let (as a result of the Soviet offensive in Byelomssia) three of its p6nzer
divisions. (IbiA. AGNU's charts of 8-15 July 1944 reveal 

" 
tot"t of five raz7.,|_divisions.

(lst Panzer, 8th Panzer, l6th Panzer ,lTthpanza4 and the 5th ss "\Miking,-hnzer). As well,
the charts rcveal that-the 5th SS 'Wiking', pcted in the 4th Panzer Ari.y'" Rear Resewe,
wasdeparting. (SeealsoI'Iadeja, Russo-GermanWar: Summer 1944,p.6i).Atthetimethe
lst Ukrainian Frqrt struck on 13 July, the brunt (if nd the entire) 5th SS -panzerDivision
"Wiking'had departed. ln actualit
on the eve of Konev's offersive,
diviqrs. (lst Panzer, 8th Panzer,



sources, as well as AGNU's charts for the perid of 8-15 July 1914, substantiate this. (See

also Seaton'sTlrc Fall of Fortress Europe, 1943-1945,p. 138. Aocording to Seaton, AGNU's
strength had fallen to a strength of twelve Hungarian brigades and 3l German divisions of
which four were panzcr. But in addition to this, as verified by a host of former German
commanders, easlern front veterans and pctwar historians (see Buchner's Brody: XIII
Army Corps. An End in the Pocket,' rn Ostfront: 1944, p. 223), 

^ll 
of AGNU's four panzer

divisions were oprating on rmauthorized strengths.

22Madej, Ru,sso-German War: Summer 1944, p.62.T\e '+" symbol indicated that
reinforcements were on the way, or that a full accounting was not yet completed. Regardless
of the true number, the lTth Panza Division's tank strength was considerably short of its
authorization. According to Major Heike, a former Divisional staff operations officer, the

4th Parzer Army no more than 4G50 tanks and it was a'pralrrzoto army only in
name. Wolf-Dietrich Heike, "Biy Pid Brodamy' in Biy Pid Brodamy, p. 135. According to
Bohdan Stasiv, "Tragediia Pid Brodamy" (Tragedy of Brody), Visti, 1992, No. 3, p. 53,

"when it came to armor, the Germans altogether had few tanks.'

23 Madcj,p.62.
24 lbid. For a breakdown of the various divisions and units found within AGNU's

armies in June-July 1944, see pp. 62-63.

As for its personnel $rength, a Ger.nan "Kraftegegenubertellung'and 'Front und
frontnah" chart of June 1944 reveals that AGI IU a troop strength of 437,000, with
an additional 196,000 in reserve. fire reservists (supposedly) werc posted near the front.
This figure was also substantiated in a personal letter to the author by Colonel David M.
Glantz. (I-etter of 17 March 1992).

However, it must be remembered that prior to the l$ Ulaainian Fron'ts offensive in
July 1944, no less than seven entire German divisions (as well as various specialists and
military personnel frqn other writs and AGNU's depots) were dispatched to Army Group
Center to assisl that group in reestablishing a front line. Although it appears that no figures
are available as to the number of soldiers departing AGNU, if one takes into consideratiqr
that the average strength of a German division was between 8,000 to .10,000 soldiers, with
the departure of no less than seven divisions, it may be safely assumed that a strength of no
less than 50,000 to peibly as numy as 60,000 soldiers were dispatched from AGNU. With
their departurc few, il *y, were immediately replaced. Needle.ss to say, in tho upconing
battle many a commander regretted that AGNU had lost such a critically needed combat
strength.

25 In order for the German High Command to maintain a better understanding and
working knowledqe of the strengths and capabilities of its division's, a numerical system
was developed and utilized. Beside each division's number and/or narne, a number was

inserted. ' I " indicated the best the division was capable of offensive and defensive missiorn;
o2" indicated a limited attack capability; '3'showed orly full defensive capabilities; and

'4' indicated a limited defensive abil,ty. A '?' adjacent a divisiofrl showed that is capabilities
were unknown.
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KOIYEV'S PLAIY
Unlike Stalin who advocated Zrukov's previons propcal to advance in

Lviv's directiqr with qre single massive thrust, Konev and his Chief-of-Staff,
General Vasiliy D. Sokolovskiy,r propced a double thrust - one from an
assembly area in the vicinity of Lutsk and Dub,no towards Rava-Rus'ka/Yarc-
lav and the other from an assernbly area in Ternopil towards the Gdician capital
of Lviv.2 Both Kqrev and Sokolovskiy feared that a single thrust, even if
massively , oould be repulsed by AGNU. Tlrerefore, Sokolovskiy, a
first-rate military historiarU hatched a plan based on a military event which
occnrred from 23 August-2 September l9l4 in Galicia

hr the sunrmer of 1914, General Nikolai Ivanoy's south western Russian
Front (comprising the 3rd, 4th 5th and Sth lmperial Russian Armies), advanced
towards Lemberg (Lviv) from the east and northeast. orl 23-u August,
Austria's lst Army repulsed the 4th Russian knperial Army norttreast of
kmberg. Several days later, AusEia's 4th Army repulsed the 5th Russian
Army. But on the southern flank (east/southeast of l-emberg), the Aushian 3rd
Army (with elements of Aushia's 2nd Army), was repulsed towards Lemberg
by Russia's 3rd and 8th Armies. Falling back on I-nrberg, the Aushian's were
unable to re-establish a front because nortlreast of Lemberg, the 5th Russian
Army (under renewed leadership) zuddenly penetrated itself between Aushia's
lst and 4th Armies. Abandoning I-emberg, the Austrians reheated west in
hopes of establishing a new front. Because General Ivanov's southwestern
front maintained a rapid advance, Austria's armies were rmable to re-establish
the Galician front. With such a twethnrsted envelopment, tmperial Russia,
had' by mid-September, secured the whole of Galicia. Recalling how such a
twethrtrsted blow had rapidly ovemrn Galicia before, both Konev and
Sokolovskiy began to incorporate Ivanov's successful shategy into the Soviet

violent, sustained, arrd deep
seizureof the initiative at the

outset of hostilities; b) penetration; and c) to drive deeply and decisively into
an enemy's rear. But in order to achieve tactical sucoess, both Konev and
Sokolovskiy knew that a breakthrough of the first and second defersive zones
would have to be rapidly achieved in order to begin a massive disnrption of the
German defense system. This, in turn, would create an advantageous condition
for committing the reserve (or second echeloned) armored and mechanized
forces into battle to develop the initial tacticd bneakouts into an operational
one. Aftmwards, continuous, non-stop troop movernents would *ize, river
crossings, defeat enemy reserves, and ovemm fuel, supply, and communication
Points; thus achieving important objectives. Once such massive foces were
injected into the Germanrear, it was anticipated a collapse would ensue.

l6



But for such a high-rate of advance to be achieved, everything hinged on
a rapidly executed breakthrough. And ttrat is why a two tlr"*t"d blow was
advocated

Half-heartedly, stalin gave in to Konev,s proposal for a two purged
Galician ttrust3 - -r" towalds Rava-Rus'ka and the other, towards Lviv.
Because this was the only time during the entire Soviet-German conflict that
one entire Soviet ailny front was assigned the mission to deshoy an enemy
anny SouP, to ensure that Konev would be able to rapidly overrun Galicia and

1! l""g last carry the war into Europe proper, STAr/I<A massively reinforced
Konev's lst ulaainian Front.o gy ia i"ry 1944, Konev's front had approximately nearly Z,2@tanls and se-lf-propelled
guns, some 1 well over 3,000 aircraft.s According
to Konev's o World V/ar II, the lst Ukrainian Front
had 80 rifle (infantry) and cavalry divisions; lO tank and mechanized corps;
approximately 16,000 artillery and mortar pieces; about 2,ooo tanks and
1lf-fronelled guns; and 3,250 conrbat aircraft.6 In_hoop shengttu the lst
Ulaainian Front accounted for 1,llo,Oo0 personnel.T neiirea gltish Army
Colonel Albert Seaton cited lst Ulaaini.rn Front's shength as consisting of nl
less than 840,000 men, 14,000 guns, 1,600 tanls and self-propelted artittery

ft infantry divisions, 10 tank or
a 8 Ard Lt. Colonel Myktrailo
D cer, cited that Konev had g0 divisions,

6 cavalry divisions, l0 tankandmechanized corps,4 specialized tankbrigades,
over 1,60O t4nls and over 13,900
were found.g To this, l0 partisan

alizd detachments and a nurrber of
highly-hained snipers y^ere inserted to cause havoc. Totalling no less than
9,000 men and \ilomen," these forces bolstered the regiors 

"ori-,-i"t insur-
gency in the late spring of l944tono less than 12,OOO fighters found within l l
guerrilla grouPs and 40 independent detachments.ll Their mission was to
support the front's thrustbv striking communicatiorg supply,railcentersrroads
and key personneL'2 In thl md, a iotal of seven infantry armies (lst G1]ii;q
3rd Guards, 5th Guards, l3th, lSttL 38th and ooth); three t rrl.r-io ltri
Guards Tanlq 3rd Guards Tankl4, and 4th Tanklsj, and two independent
mechanized cavalry goups "Baranov" (consisting of the 1st Guards 

-C-avalry

corpu and 25th Tank corps), and 'sokolov,, (6th Guards cavalry Corps and
3 lst lndependent Tank Corlx), were found within Konev's lst Utaainian Front.

In addition to the shong armored concentrations, a number of ,artillery,
divisions were also dispatched to Konev's front. Such divisions, which con-
tained their own permanent planning, fire direction, reconnaissance, fonward
fire support observers, intelligence and liaisonpersonnel, were centered around



approximately 2LO artillery pieces utilized especially fo offensive operations.

Such artillery divisions were provided to the following armies: lst Guards
Breakthrough Artillery Division - 13fi Army; 3rd Breakttrough Artillery
Division - 5th Guards Army; 3rd Guards Rocket Barrage Division - lst
Ukrainian hont; l3th Breakthrough Ailillery Division - lst Uluainian Front;
and the 17th Brealdrough Artillery Division operated withboth the 5th Guards
and 6oth Armies.

To ensure success along the'T,ava-Rus'ka'Axis Konev authorized (in
the vicinity of the town of Lutsk) the establishment of the 'T-utsk Assault
Group." This group encompassod Gordov's 3rd Guards Army, hrtkov's l3th
Army, Katukov's lst Guards Tank Army, and General 'Tlaranov's"
mechanized cavalry goup. A combined strength of 14 rifle divisions, one tank
anny, a mechanized co{ps, a cavalry corps and two artillery divisions were
supeortea by Col. General Krasovskiy's 2rd Air Army; to ensure success along
the 'I-viv" Axis Konev assembled (north of Ternopil) the 'Lviv Assault
Group." firis encompassed Moskalenko's 38th Army, Kurochkin's 6oth Army,
Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army, Iilyshenko's 4th Tank Army, and
"sokolov's" M@hanizd bvaky Grcup. From amongst the 3rd Guards, 13th,
38th and 6oth armies, 32 specially fcnred 'shockassault storm" battalions were
formed to penehate AGMJ's front.l6 Air support-was provided by the 2nd Air
Army as well as elements of the 8th Air Army. " And on Konev's left flank
(facing westward), Colonel-General Grechko's lst Guards and Lt. General
Zruravlev:s 18th Army were established. Ttrese two armies had the mission
of covering "l-viv Assault Group's" left flank or, on order, reinforce any
breakthroughs by the 'I-viv" goup, or push southwest towards the city of
Stanyslaviv (currently lvano-Frankivsk). As for Zdanov's 5th Guards Army,
along with the 47th Independent Rifle Corps (with a strength o.f^ six rifle
divisions), ttrese forces served as the lst Ulaainian Front's reserve.'o

According to Colonel Panov "nearly half of the infantry divisions, three
tank armies, as well as artillery, engineer and various special units, were
hansferred into the Lutsk-Ternopil [assembly area] sectors in the pedd of 24
Jnne to 7 July 1944. As a result, this massing of manpower and equipmmt and
the deep operational formation gave the lst Ukrainian Frqrt considerable
superiority over the enemy in the sector of the break-lhrough and ensrned
favorable opportunities for following up the operation."re

Colonel Panov was cqrect in his observations that the lst Ulaainian Front
had developed a "considerable zuperiority" ovet the German enemy. And his

four-foldintanl6'
breakout sectors,

Konev's forces had very high superiority ratic.
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To cqrceal his plans, mar*ral Konev imposed shict secrecy. All move-
all couriers were closely escorted bv
deception was extensively utilizrt'..{t
t to fool German observers and intel-

ligence into believing that the main tlrust was going to evolve frorn the vicinity
of the tst Guatrds ad 18th Armies. It was hoped that such movements would
develop a false imprressior that not two, but t"tlr.r four (two infanhy and two
tank) armies, alqrg with an independent tankoorps would be stagingnortlreast
of Stanislaviv. Galicia's forested and swamp areas were utilized extensively
to cmoeal appoach's and assembly areas. To ci0e an example, the extensive
forests east of Lviv were utilized in June Lg44 for the purposes of concealment
in establishing the assembly areas. [n areas where swamp and marshy terrain
was found, Soviet engineers laid ,roy roads.22

On 7 luly D4a, Konev's attackplans were flom fromhis lst Ulrainian
Front headquarters to Moscow's Stavka for final inspection. Two air supported
blows - separately qchestrated but massively inflicted - would be Larmched no
more than 45 miles apart. Once the German front was shattered, its defenders
would be denied the ability to effectivt.ly deal with an onslaught of men and
materiel moving rapidly qt two axis. To ensure the breakout wtuld occur, the
lst Ulaainian Front assembled 56 of its 84 infantry rifle divisiolrs, over 90
percent of itrs armorand up to 65 percent of its "God of Way''artillery into the
two assembly areas.- Although the lst Ukrainian Front held a frontage of 44O
km's, both axis' were to strike at a combined front of no more tfran-2O krn's
(lGl7 miles). Per kilometer, no less than 20G300 guns were emplaced.z ^lrdonoe a breakout was achieved. Soviet planners hoped to achieve a depth of
22Gi24O kilometers.s

None of the front's tank armies c mectnnizd avaby groups would be
committed in the initial brealahrouglr; rather, a full twentyfour lio,t s would
elPse before any afrnq was cornmitted. This would only oocw after the
infantry broke through and achieved operational d.pth. Koniv's date of attack
was set for 14 July 1944. To ensure his troops received a good rest, all
preparations wene to oease by l}July.

On 10 luly 1944, Stavkaal4roved Konev's plan.



Berlin, p.231; Colonel Armstrong, 'Battlefield Agility' in SMq, December, 1988, p. 508;
B.H. Lidell Hail, History of the Second fllorW Wa1 p.581; and Koney, Tapiski koman-
dttituhchego frontom 1943-1945, p. 245. For Konev's analysis and viewpoints of the
Lvov-Sandomir Operation, dong sith his role in the operatior, see 'L'vovskoSan-
domirskaia operatsiia' W. 23GW.

3 Until the very end, Stalin leaned in favour of Zhukov's original p,ropcal of one
massive shattering $rike towards Lviv. To resolve the matter once and for all Stalin, on22
June 1944, cdered Konev to appear persondly in Mccow vith his operations officer.
Although the two'pronged -thrust had not yet been finalized, ur 8 July, Konev and
Sokolovskiy briefed Stalin, Zhukov, and several members of STAVKA and the Politburo.
(SeeIanGley,Snlin: Manof History (N.Y.: Doubledayand Company,lyl9),p.397). Stalin,
who was in a ncurotic state when briefd only paced up and down; curtinuously, he propced
and defended Zhukov's propcal. Eventually, Stalin relented. But Stalin warned Konev that
he (Konev) was lrrsonally responsible fq it ard that thc operatian would be conducted
without any mishaps. (Kurcv, Tapiski komandtiushchegofrontom 1943-1945,p.249).

4 Indeed, Konev's forces wene so nussively reinforced that Zlukov actually proposed
to Stalin to shift some of the l$ Ukrainian Front's strength northwald to the other fronts.
But Stdin totdly refirsed. Insisting on the importance of ovenrnning Galicia and penetrating
into Eastern Europe P,roPer, Stalin maintained Konev's strength. (Grey, Stalin, p. 397. See
also Marslal of the Soiet Union, G. Zhukov: Reminiscences and Reflections (Moscow:
hogress hrblishers, 1985), Vol. 2, p.289.

5 Colonel Anrei Zvenzlovskiy, 'The Lvov-Sandomir Operation,' SMR, No. 8,
Augn$, 1974, p.51. According to Colonel N. Svetlishin, the lsil LJkrainian Front, which
Konev commanded from May 1944 until the conclusion of the war, contained 1G.12 armies
with a troop strength of I,0OO,00O to 1,200,000; 15,00G17,00O guns and h"r"y mortars;
2,500-3,300 aircraft and 2,2OG3,500 tanls. Colonel Svetlishin, '(Konev) Comrnander of
Unbending Will' in SMR, December 1967, No. 12 (36),p.49.

6 Portuhal'sl<ry, Konev, p. 135.

7 Ibid.; Gregory Zrukov, Marshal of the Soviet Unioa Vol. 2, p.284. According to
WorA Var II, Konev had 16,213 artillery pieces and rocket launchers, 1,573 tanls, 463
assault guns, anrd 3,240 aircraft. As well, Konev's front peessed some of the most
experienced tank commanders. (See Vol. 12, p. 1659).

t Colonel Albert Seaton, The kuso-German Wa1 1941-/945 (L,ondon: Prescott C.
Tinling and Col, Ud., l97l), p. 446; and The Fall of For-tress Ettrope 194i-1945, p. l3E.
According to Zrukov, the lst Lrkrainian Front's strength comprised 8O rifle (infantry)
divisions, 10 arrpred and mechanized corps, 4 separate armaed and self-propelled gun
b,rigades and 3,250 aircraft. Zlukov, Marslnl of he Soviet Union,Vol. 2, p.284.

9 Lt. Colonel Myhailo Lischyns'kyi, 'Nastup Sovets'koi Armii i Boi Pid Brodamy"
(The Soviet Army Advance and the Battle at Brody), tnsurmach (England: 1968), No. 14
(38{l), pp. T2-23. (\I/hile serving in the Division, Lishchyrs'kyi held the rank of \Maffen-
Ober*urmfuhrer. Shottly after World War II, he was promoted to the rank of Pidpolkovnyk
(U. Colonel) by the Ukrainian Government in Exile).

l0 Panov, Lwvsando;mir operation, p. 377. Ae*llrldiing to ?adisan combat
Methods' in ftissian Combat Methods in WorA War ll,'pnia to large-scale Russian
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offensives, strong bands would often migrate to areas that thc Red Army soon hoped to take'

priq to the beginning of the large-scaleRed Army offensive in Eed Galicia in July 1944.,

for exampl", r,r*"-:* bands worked their way into the carPathian Mgrntains

of Lviv, *ni"n were among the objectives of the soviet operations.' (chapter 16' p. 103)'

"The bands were generalforganizcd into groupments of from 3,000 to 5,00O men cactu

Smaller gfoups, varying gl*tlt in $tength, -t"pnUa of atleast 100 men' Attached to each

gloupment was a r,r Li of these srnaller Partisan grouls.' (Ibid,P. 104). 0t is important

io note that women fighters also served in these bands)'

ll Velikaia Oucheswemaia Voinav Fotografiiakh i Knogo Kttelkakh 1944 (lhe

Cheat Patriotic War in Phota and Cinema,1944) (Moscow: 1979),p' 361'

12 Panov, Lwv'sandomir Operatio4p'3ll '

13 hedecessors of the Soviet Guards was the Red Guard. According to Soviet

historians, in the Russian civil war of l9l8-21 the Red Guard displayed corstant sellless

heroism. Dgring the Battle of Smolensk in August and Sepember lg4l,certain Soviet units

also exhibited constant selfless heroism. As a result, on 18 Sepember 1941, four Soviet rifle

divisions were retitled as 'Guard.' Ottrers followed. On 21 tvlay 1942,a Guards Badge was

instituted and Guards military ranks were introduced. (See Lt. Colonel Victor Miklnilov's,
,The Soviet Guards' in sM&september 1981, No. 9, pp. 3?-38 Shtemenko, Book 1, p' 451'

14 only the most gfrd, daring, and mission minded generals were chcen to

command tank armies. cenerar Pavlo s"*"*.rych Rybalko was one such comrnan&r'

Following World War II, Rybalko was appointed Chie! Comrnander of the Soviet tank

forces. until his sudden death on 28 August 1948, he ptayed an indrumental role in the

development of Soviet arrnqr and armored warfare'

15 On 17 March 19{5, the 4th Tank Army was awarded the honmary title of "Guards'.

16 ,pror'iv na Rava-Russkom...' n Velikaia Oteches*ennaia Voina 1944, p. 363'

17 General D.T. yazov, Vern'i Otchyue (Faithful to the Fatherland) (Mccow:

voennoye Isdatel'stvo, 1988), p.253;Aviation Ma$hal s. Ikasovskiy,"2'ia vozgushnaia

armiia v L'vovsko.Sandomirskoi operatsii' (he 2nd Air Service Army in the Lviv-Sandomir

Operation) in Voenno-Istoricheskyi Zlwrnal (Moscow: Izdatel'$vo "Ikasnaia Zvezda'),

t6g,July No. 7,p.31;shankowsky, Biy Pid Brodanny, P. 58. Shankowsky also cites that

prior to tir" f,rty t-94+ offensive, the 8th Air Army, commanded by General Zdanov' was

also brought in. tn all, no less than 9 aviat on corlx' were found to include the 9t]r Guards

Air Division where some of Soviet Russia's leading airmen and aces were fowrd. (Ibid.);

Von Hardesty, Red Phoenix: The Rise of Soiet Air Power 1941-1945 (Washingtu5 D'C':

Smithsonian Institution, lg82),p.222,"ito ttrt as many as 1,500 to 2,500 combat akcraft

were concentrated in the brealchough zones during the Lvov-sandomir operation For a

b,reakdown of what was fourd withinthe 2nd Air Army and 8th Air Army, see Appendix 7,

pp.245 and247;and SSSR v Velikoi Aeches*ennoi Voine 1941-1945, P. 5m cites the 2nd

Air Service Army was extensively utilized'

18 Erickson, The Road to Berlin, p. 232;Panov, Lwv-Sandomir OperAioa p' 376

19 Panov,P.376.

20 lbid.Accoding to World War II, 'One of Marshal Konev's advantages was that

his forces wer€ so po*oIU and so numerous that he could give his offens_ive two centers of

gravity. , (vol. tz, p.1659). During the summer of L944, Soviet artillery was utilized



effectively. See 'Artillery' in Rrrssiaa Combt Methods in world var II, Chaper 4, w.
19-21.

2l tvlaior General V.A. lvlatsulenko, A.A. Beketov, A.P. Belokon, and S.G. Cher-
maslrentsev,'Opcrationd Camouflage Inthc Offensive Operations of 1944'tnCanouJlage,
Operational Conoufoge of the Troops, Camouflage of Actiorc by Ground Force Subunits,
A Soviet View. (franslated by the U.S. Air Fuce ,1976),pp. 87-100. Fq a detailed example
of how the lst Guards Army condrrcted its deceptive and camouflage measures, see
Appendix 5. ?tan of Opemtional Camouflage in the Zone of Operations of the lst Guads
Army in the Lvov-sandomierz operation (a-20 July lg4/),, pp. 162-165. s€c also

's, SMS, p. 506.

22 "Opntions in Foresils and Swamps. A Histodcal Perspective' h The Soiet
Motorized Nfle Compary (Washingtor, D.C., p.91; 'Combat Urder Unusual Conditions.
Forest Fighting' in Rnssiaz Combat Methods in World War II,p. 79.

23 colonel Zvenzlovsky, 'The Lvov-sandomir operation, in sMR No. g, pp. 5l-52;
U. Colonel Lishchyns'kyi cites thartlo% of the Soviet infantry and 90% of its armor went
into the two Soviet assembly ateas. 'Nastup Soviets'koi Armii i Boi Pid Brodamy, in
Surmach, 1968, pp. 23'24: and 'Ot L'vova do Sandomira' (From Lviv to Sandomir) in
Velikaia Otecheswennaia Voira 1941-1945, p. 304, 70% of the lst Ukainian Front's
infantry and X)% of its tanlcs were concentrated at the breakout assembly arcas. For an
analysis of what Konev inserted into the two b,reakout grcups, w Tapist komanduiush-
chego frontom 1943- 1945, p. 245.

24 Konev, Zapiski komandtinshchego frontom 1943-1945, pp. 245-246. According
to Konev, the Lutsk group would attack a front of I 2 kilqneters; the Lviv group would striki
a front of 14 kilometers (Ibid.) In 'Vhliad v prcblemu Ukrains'koi Dyvizii i ii vetytoi Uytvy
pid Brodamy' (A Viewpoint in the Problem of the Lrlcainian Division and its gr& battle at
Brody) in BIy Pid Brofuny, p. 105, Lishchyns'kyi substantiates Konev's observation that
two massive blows would be conducted at a distance of 12 and 14 kilqneters for a total of
26 kilometers. s€e also Colonel orlov's, 'v. D. Sokolovsky, in sMR, 1977,!dy,No. 7, p.
43.

25 zrukov, Marslwl of the soiet unio\ vol. 2, p. 2u.According to colonel-
General G.F. Krivcheev,'L'vovsko-sandomirskaia Strategicheskaia Ni*upatel'naia
Operatsiia" (The Lvov-sandomir Strategical Advance Operatiur) nGrif Sekretrusti Snia1
Poteri Voortuhenn'ikh Sil SSSR v Voinoldt Boev'ikh Debwiiatch i Voinn'ipt Konflibaktt
(Secrets Removed: USSR's Arrned I-N€s and Strcngths in \[rars, Military Activities and
War Conflicts) (Moscow: Voennoe Izdatel'stvo , l9g3), p.2}L,thc Lviv-sandomir Opera-
tion was divided in two phases: the firs plrase wouldbe characterizdW penetratior,
encirclemert, destructiqr of enemy forccs by the Soviet forces advancing qr the Rava-
Rtts'ka and Lviv axis' and the liberation of towns and cities such as Lviv, Rava-Rus'ka,
Peremysl, Stanlslaviv and others. This phase would last from 13-27 July 1944; during the
secord phase, exploitation of the breakout with an emphasis to crcs the Visilula River in
the vicinity of Sandomir (Sandomierz) located in Polard poper and approximately I l0 miles
south of Warsaw. This phase was to lag from 28 lily-29 August tga4. ln all, th; operation
was to last 48 days. The lst Ukrainian Frqrt was to advance on a ft,ont of MO kilometers,
and attain a deph of 350 kilometers. (For additional information on thc sttengtfis of the lst
Ulcrainian Front, see p. 205).



Atthcoqrchrsiqrofthcwar,thc Sovictsclessifldthciropcratians iriloa&fcrsivqfof-
ferrsivc category. Of tlrc 55 majc opcratiurs, thc Lviv-sandomir Offensivc fcll undcr $rch
a catcgory:

Fourth Ycar of the \Var
No.38.

Name of operation/Date Conduc{cd: Lvov-sandomitz, 7 I l3-Ep9.
Fronts, Fleets, Detached Armies: lS Lrkrainian Front.

Spatid Range* (in k's): 48 300 350

*Spatial Range conprised 48 days; a front line range of no less tlran 300 kiloreters;
and a dcpth of 350 kilometers. For the above, *e Colonel Vasily P. Morozov and Captain
Aleksey V. Basov, 'Imputant Soviet Military Operatiurs of thc Cieat Patridic War' lmTtla
Soiet Art of Var, ed.'s Flarriet Pas Sodt and William FmteirE Scott (N.Y.: Pracger Co.,
tss2),{. ne.

WEDNESDAY,28 JrrNE - WEDNESDAY,5 JULy:
As the Galician Division's soldiers boarded the hains, mct believd they

were bound for Stanislaviv. Although the initial intention was ftr the Divisiqr
igence began to
the Brody fr-rl
Reserve Cu1x,'

An infantry corps within the 4th Panzs Army, Hauffe's Corps was
holding the Brody front. Although disgruntled voices within the Divisiqr tried
to rescind the order, it was to no avail; the Division was headed for Brody.

Meeting with tlauffe and his Ctrief of Staff, Colonel Kurt von Ham-
mersteirq the Division's advance party (including Heike),'were told the
Division would occupy a reeerye position behird the 13th Ccps'
front line divisions. Until the f 3th Corps comnrander and von Hammerstein
actually met the Division's representatives, neither had ever heard anything of
such a fceign Divisiqr. Because the Divisiqr's effectiveness status was rated
with a '?' mark beside it, Hauffe did not know what to make of it. Nevertheless,

fhe 183rd, 2l7th and 339th tnfarrtry
' Altogether, 13th Corps was holding a
ve qr papu, l3th Corps' shength stood
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at approximably 25,0@. Reinfoced with the 'Galicia Divisior," 13th Corps
suenittr rose to approximately 35,0(X).e

Upon returning to Galicia, the Division simultaneously reentered LJPA

territory.lo Always c[cely monitored by the Ukrainian insurgency, the
Division was now a target for the Ulaainian insurgency which was desperately
hoping to recruit the Division's manpower with their anns and equipnrent for
its underground arny. The UPA planned to accomplish this by establishing
contact with Divisional members as well as by taking in deserters.

Yet, there were few deserters. Although the vast majority of the
Division's personnel were receptive to and supportive of the UPA, they were
not interested in firrtlrering their causie by serving as guerrillas. However,
constant contact was maintainod between both forces. By utilizing the UPA's
intelligenceservice,theDivisionwasabletoobtainmrrchfurfamationqrSoviet
shengths, dispositions, ffid activities inregions occupied by Red Army forces.

There were also fears that uponreerrhy in Galicia, large scale desertions
couldoccurbymenseekingawaytovisitorassisttheirfamilies. Thisjustifiable
conoern was eq)ecially raised by the ominous fact that the Soviet front line was
now in Galicia proper and the evaqration of East Galicia was underway. Under
such conditions, men could very well respond to a strorg urge to leave behind
their units to assist families in need. And yet, it soon became al4rarent that this
fear was unjustified for very few fled to their families; of those who did, the
majority rehrrned after a brief visit and an assuranoe that all was well. To
alleviate unnecessary anxieties, provisions were made to permit the Division's
members brief visitation periods. A nunrber of men who resided locally were
grantedpennissionfordailyorovernightvisits. Overall, inGdiciatheproblem
of desertion never reached a dangerous level; undoubtedly, this was athibutable
to rmit cohesion, pnde and unity.

After havelling through Yaroslav, Peremysl, Horodok, Lviv, and Bush
the Division arrived at Ozhydiv, a town located about 43 miles norttreast of
Lviv and22miles southwest of Brody. Because the Division arrived at various
tfunes of the day, unloading was done around the clock and oonducted on the
outskirts of the railway town. During the rurloading, the Division's personnel
were constantly under the threat of sudden Soviet air attacls. Arriving on I
July, Liubko 7.ma\* a member of the 3lst Regiment marched no more th^tr2
miles from Ozhydiv when Soviet "Il5rushin" aircrafts suddenly apeared to
shafe and rocket the hoops; l-er Smerenko,* upon arrival late on night, took
no more tlun several steps from the hain when srddenly, desending parachute
flares, followed immediately by the piercing screars of falling bombs, turned
night into day and peace into hell. As the men raced for the safety of a nearby
forest, the massive sounds of exploding bonrbs shook the entire area.



Ilr anticipatian of pcsible Soviet air attacks, the Divisiqr had installed
sone of its anti-aircraft to prdect Oztrydiv's railway. Tlre mqnent Soviet
aircraft carne fiying uU ttrey enourtered intense grourd fire. And Markian
Fesolovyctq a nember of the 20mm gun crew serving within the Divisiqt's
88mm gun battery, along with the ottrer 20mm gtm crewnren, was mce ttran

ready. Since their departure fron Neuhammer, Markian and the ottrers stood a
constant guad over the two railway flatbeds carrying the Divisions indispen-

sable 88's. At Oztrydiv, as the men unloaded the 88's, 'Ilyushin' airctaft onoe

again flew in; yef effective small anns and antiaircraft fire kept the aircraft
from deshoying the guns."

ln desperatiorU Soviet pilots sometime dropped ttreir bonrbs from high
altitudes; for the greater part, the bombs just exploded and dr,opped debris upon
the men. Fc mct, it was dso their first cornbat experienoe.

Following one such air raid, an wrexploded bomb was discovered inside
a railway cr. Because the device lay inside a car full of srnall-arms ammunition
and mortar rormds which stood inside a railway d"pot, it was impcsible to
detonate the device without destroying the valuable cqrtents as well as most of
the railway statiqr- Tlrerefore, ttre Di,ision's bornb ard explcive experts,
headed by Bohdan Tyt * were called in to handle the rnatter.

Carefully sliding the partially opened railway car door a couple of feet,
Bohdan entered the car. Aiming his flashlight into the dimly lit car, he noted
the scattered boxes withinthe cerrter and the loce rourds of ammunitiqr lying
alound. Cautiorsly approaching the oenter, he delected ttle bomb's tail and a

beam of light errtering a hotre in the roof. Frqn its size, Bohdan knew that a
sizeable bornb, pcsibly a 1,00O pounder, had entered the car. "Oh well,'
tlrought Bohdaq as the old saying goes "the bigger ttrey ale, thebetter they are."
Needing roqn to wok, for the next couple of hours Bohdan and his assistant

carefully rernoved the ammunitionboxes arorurd the bonrb. But as they cleared
ttre area, they notioed the bornb's markings - it was funerican made. Fc
Bohdaq this was bad news, fo he knew that the rre:rploded device was not
orly mce d€stnrctive than a Soviet bqrft but wqsc, Bohdan had not received
much haining qrhow to deac{ivate and dismantle an Arnerican made bornb.

Pairstakingly, barely breathing, Elohdan disasserrbled the dcvioe. His
fingers moved with the ease of a feather, his eyes obs€rvod everything.
Costantly, he listened fc any unusual int€rnal noises. Tlrcughout the wlrole
ordeal, not qrce did Bolrdan ever pnic, flirrch or give up. As he cqnnrcnted to

b just
After f
t2



I Contrary to whal some Uhainiars believe, the Soviet build-up did not develq as
a rcsult of the Divisi<ln b"ing posaed into Brody's vicinity; rather, it occurred as a rcsult of
Konev's and Sokolovskiy's plan for a two-pr,onged thrust to penetrate the front of AGNU
and to achieve oPemtiqnl dePth. Aocmding lo World War ll,l3th Corps missiqr was to
cover Lviv from the Brody rcgioru (Vol. 10, p. l3al).

2 DesPite thc fact that AGNU's clnrts fo the period of t-15 July 194+ reveal the
Divisiqr was Pded into thc 3rd Panzcr Rervc Rcar, in actuality, the Division never entered
the 3rd Palnzat Reserve Rear because with its arival to thc 

"astrrn 
frurt, the Division was

immediately poded to the l3th Army Corps"

3 Heike, English ed., pp. 3G37; Gcrman cd., w. 9l-94 ukrainian ed., p. 65;
Klietmarn, p. 194; Yrukevich in Barhyt, p. 7E; Ehrchner, astlront 1944, p.23g; General
Pavlo shandruh 'Brody' in Bty pid Brodanry,p.2si Roman Iftokhmaliulq Tlw Glow, p.
97 and 98; From the Editors: Takty Plo LJlaairs'ku Dyviziiu' (Facts Abort the Llaainian
Division), zisri, 1985, No. 4, p. 25; Reru My l)fe's Mosaic, p. 16g-120, and personal
discnssion with Yuriy Iftokhmaliuk Incorectly, Stein,p. 186; and Reitlinger, Zf, SS p.
203' cited thc Divisiqr as being in the 14th Corps; nor was thc l3th Corps a ,Lvaky, *.p"
as $ated by fumer Divisional Chaplain Nahayewsky nA bldier priesi Renembers,p. gb;
and neither was the Division ever a part of Sth Corps as stated by Petro Savaryn in ,U
7O-Richchia Vymarshu USS-v na Front Stan),tsi Bratstva k Voiakiv l_oi UD UNA u St.
Keterins' (n the 70th Anniversary of the March of thc USS (t lcainian Sichovi Striltsi) to
the Front; ln the 40th Aruriversary of thc Battle of the lst Ukainian Division, UNA
(Ulcainian National Army) at Brody; In the 3Oh fuuriversary of thc Brotlrerhood of the
former Soldiers of the lst UD, UNA in the St. Catharines Pod), Wsti,lgg4,No. 56, p. 19.

The 13th Infantry Corps (not to be confused with the 13th SS Corps) was formed
during 193637 inWehrheisXlll. Nuremberg was itshomedation krsepember l939,the
l3th CorPs forght in Poland as a part of Blaskowitz: 8th Army serving in von Rlndstedt's
Army Crroup South. ln central poland, the corps
Polish force between Osorkov and Lavitch, west
in the we$ern campaign. Commifted to the easilern frant, it fotrght in Rgssia and in the
defensive battles nqth and we$ of Kiev. In eady 1944, l3th Corps was on thc southern
sector.Destrroyed at Brody in July 1914{, the corps reappeared as a part of ,Corps Felber, in
the Ardennes in late 1944 or early 1945. Disappearing in the Aide;es in early fgf5, it ,,.r",
resurfaced.

4 Thc 349th was formed on 2.5 November 1943 from Kampfgruppe'tr(amalkue$e,
and elements of the battered 2l7th,376th, and 384th Infantry Dlvisions. At first, it was

in the wes* of the cqrstnrction of rcar and coadal defense pciti<rns. In lvlatch
l9u, the 349th was deployed to Galicia Sunounded at Brody, it broke out but as a result
of heavy losses, was disbanded on I Augusil
on the following day, 15 Sepember, the 34
Division. Deployed to Ea$ prussie qr 19
551sil Volks @eople's) Grenadier Divisi<ln. The Divisiqr ccascd to exi$ in pnrssia

- 5 Organized in the fall of 1943 in Denmarlq the 36lst Infantry Divisirur was
dispatched to the eastem ftont in March, 1944. Encircled at Brody, elemerrs s,eoe666 in



breaking out, but the brunt of the 36lst was desnroyed. A number of its soldiers were capured.
Withdrawn into Poland, the remainder of the 361st was rehrrned to Gcrmany. Strontty
afterwards, thc 361st was reorganized as a Volksgrcnadier Divisiqr. It participated in the
e,rnhem battles agains thc Allied "IVlarket-Garden' Operation, and foughi in eastcrn prance.
Pociled to the Vcge Mormtains, the 36lst Vollagrenadier incorporated the remainder of
the 553id Volksgrenadier Division (minus its headquarters) but in turn, thc 361sil
Volksgrenadier was incorporated into the newly forming 559th VolksgrenadierDivision in
January, 1945. Althoughplans were initiatedtorc-establishthe36lst, nothingeverbecame
of it.

6 Formed in lvlarch l94l in Wehrlaeis VIII from the 454th Infantry Division, the
454th Field Security conducted anti-guerilla and rtar area security missions in northern
Ukraine and Byelonrssia. Combat included battles with the UPA. Attached to the l3th Corps
in early 1944, the 454th Security at first successfully defended Rime, a critical railway
center, but constant enemy pressure forced it to withdraw. Encircled at Brody, its survivors
were disbanded.

7 Formed 5 November 1943 in Ivankov, Russia, from the battered remains of the
183rd, 2lTthand 339th Infantry Divisions, Corps Formation C (Korpsabteilung) had, at besil,
the equivalent fighting strength of one infantry division. The retention of the divisionat tittes
was maintained strictly for decepive pqpclses to portray a large number of divisions, and,
hopefully, deceive the Allies as to their real str,mgth; additionaliy, the'divisional, titles were
maintained because it was planned to rebuild them once again into divisional strength.
(cooper, The German A*y, p. 490; and seaton, The Fali of Fortress Europe, p. jr.
According to a nrunber of former German gcnerals and staff offisers, a forpsatttilung was
defined as such: 'A p,r,ovisional unit of divisional strength formed by three weakened infarr,.y
divisions, each organized into one regiment.' (Chapter 2, 'Flank Attac k' inGerman Defense
Tactics Agairct ktssian Brealahrougrs, p. 18. Once established, the new division was
designated Korpsa.heilung and was distinguished by a letter, such as A, B. C, etc. Chaper
15, "The Organization of Special Units" n Military Improvisations Durtng the ktssian
Campaigq P. 86. Yet, despite the fact that the socalled Korpsatteilungen proved to be an
emergency measure that sometimes proved helpful in deceiving tt" 

"r,.*y, 
and the

p'rovisionalcorpshadthecombat valueof an infantry divisionand, onoccasion, fought well,
in the long run they actually proved to be more of a handicap than an asset. For a further
analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of a Korps-aheilungen, see pp. gcgT).

8 In 1943-1993, p. 19, a front line distance of approximately 30 kilometers (18.6
miles) is cited; Heike, English ed,p.38; and 'Biy pid Brodamy" in giy pid Brodamy, p.
130, cites a distance of nearly 36 kilometers.

Such a distance, of course, was not only too extensive but actually, violated the
German Army's defensive doctrine regarding a defensive length. Depending upon the terrain
and the es{imated strength of the defenders vs. attackers , a 1944 divisiur *itt, 

" 
silrength of

10,000 normally held a frontline distance of 6,600 to I 1,000 yards or, approximalely 5.5 to
6.5 miles. (Handbook On Gennan Military Forces, TM-E3G451, p. IV-21). Realistically
speaking, what the Division was covering was nd an excepion. rds acknowledged by a
number of former eastern front German commanders , \y l94/,,a frontage of 30 miles fg,t
an infantry division no longer caused even a raised eyebrow.' (See Section IV: ,Operatioru
At River Lines' rn Terrain Factors In the ktssian cmrwign p. 2s.).In addition to



overcxtended divisional front lines, along much of the German 1944 ea$em front entire gaps

remained open between various divisions and army corPs. Tlpse Eaps arce as a result of

overextendedfrontagesandmanpowcrshstagcs. (Foradditiqral informxiononRetr,ograde

(withdrawal) Movcments, see chaper 9: 'Delaying and Blocking Actiqls' m German

Defensive Trctics Against Rlssian Brenbhrougis, p. 57)'

g Volodymyr Kubiyovych, htqclopedia of llbairc (Munich: Shevchenko Scientific

Society, tnc., ieSSy, Vol. l,p. 177. According to 1943-1993. Thc l$ LJhainian Division,

p. 19, f f*, Conp" strength stood at 32,00G35,(nO soldiers. Of this silrength, one-third was

from the'Galicia' Division
l0 In thc surnmer of 1944, LJPA Gloup Dnrdrynnyky' ('Companions-at-arms'),

under the cqnrnand of Commander 'Chernyh' operated in Brody's regiorL (Ren, My Life's

Mosaic, p. 165).

ln ll PA and the Division, p.76, LJPA histtrian l-ev Shankowsky allege that initially,

Germany's military command planned to commit the Divisiqr to the vicinity of Kolomyia

(Carpathian Regron). 'LJnfqtunately (fc thc LJPA), this plan was never caried out. The

Germars understood that to utitize the Division in this area, in which the UPA was quite

strong, was a nwnber one risk fc them. At this time, in the Carpathians, in addition to the

officer's school'Oleni'and the nonornmissisred school'Eterlnrty,'there exiSed no less

than 1 2 organized UPA companies in addition to othet UPA elements.' Thercfore, curcludes

Shankowslry, 'the Division was unexpectedly committed to the Brody area where UPA's

strength was minimd.' (Ibid). Simply stated, Shankowsky claims the Division was

redirected to Brody because of Nazi fears that inthe event the'Galicia'Division was posted

to a heavy UPA region, it would desert in entirety to the irsurgents.

Regarding this observation, Strankowsky is totally irrcorrect. To this day, no World

War II GermanorUkrainiandocuments, along withcredible witnesses, cansubstantiatethat

the Division was posted solely to Brody because of fears that its soldiers, if Poded into a

heavyUPA regior, would defect in mass to the Ukrainian insurgents. In a personal discussiqr

with Yuriy lftoHmaliulq the former Divisiorul Saff officer stated that in the aftermath of
World War II, he had also head 'how the Division was going to dcsert to thc UPA but just

as it was about to crcs over, it was surrounded (by Soviet foces).' Iftoktrmdiuk aclnow-

ledged that most of the Division's soldiers were sympathctic to the uPA. But many of the

Division's soldiers volunteeredtoserve inaconventicnalrurit as aresuh of anunwillingness

to serve in the insurgency; thercfore, had suddenly an amotmcemeni becn made to'flee to
theUPA!"thepossibility existsthatmany (if notmost)of theDivision'ssoldiers wouldhave

opposed this move. Militarily, it would have been impsible to conduct a massive desertion

without losing the bmnt of the Division's artillery, anti-aircraft weapor4t, heary equipment,

vehicles, etc. Simultaneously, a massive desertion would have jeopardized those left behind

in Neuhammer, thce serving in the Replacement Regiment, and thcc attending Europ's
various schools. Politically, it would have placed the Lrkrainians in a very awkrvard sihration

at a moment when some pcitive measures were finally being exerted from the Nazi

occupant; and at the moment it wqrld have denied the Uhainian liberation movement its

sole access in obtaining conventional military training, arms ard equipment.

I I One of the first units to arrive was thc Division's anti-aircraft. Immediately' the

AA established pcitions around Odrydiv. (BohdanNebodruh 'Brody,' Visti Komfutanta',
1992, No. 2, p. 72. For anotlrer interesting acoount of how ttre Divisinn's anti-airqraft
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defended Ozhydiv's railway station and the Division's embarkation point, see Markian
Fesolovych's, 'Na Oboroni Stantsii Ozhydiv" @efending the Oshydiv Railway Station),
l4sti,1972, No. 3, pp. 28-30).

12 By the close of the war, Bohdan would dismantle exactly 35 more bombs - 23
Soviet and 12 western Allied; additionally, 95 artillery, rocket and mo,rtar shell, some of
which wereburied into the ground byguenillasformine warfarc, weresuccessfullyremoved
or deactivat"d by him. Bohdan also discovered numerous mine fields and potential mining
sites and, together with his team, identified, disassernbled, removed, or destroyed with
explosives well over 50,000 mines and unexploded devices.

Bohdan's expertise with explosives did not conclude in 1945. In civilian life, he
worked as a licensed demolitions explosives construction specialist, and helped to develop
and perfect the technique of urban demolition. With the emergence in the late 1960's and
early 1970's of various leftist revolutionary movements such as the Weathermen, Bohdan
voluntarily taught bomb safety and removal techniques to various U.S. police departments,
state agencies, and to Reserveflrlational Guard forces. Despite his forced retirement as a result
of rheumatism in his hands and, as he jokingly says "show me an old man who can see, hear,
smell, and touch like he should!" Bohdan's fascination with explosives always remained
strong.

THURSDAY, 6 JULY - TUESDAY, 11 JULY:
As it moved into the line, the Division's mission was to occupy a

secondary position behind the Styr River within the Prince Eugene defense
system to bolster the 13th Corps front. It was also hoped the Division would
continue its faining.

Spanning from north to south to the southeast, the Division manned a
position 24 miles in lengthl and occupied the following area: 1) Northern Sector
- From Stanyslavchyk to the main Lviv-Brody highway south on Raztrniv stood
the 3lst Regiment. Its regimental headquarters at T\rie. Tlre Division's 3rd
Artillery Battalion reinforced the regiment. Chaplain Bohdan I-evyts'kyi
served as regimental chaplain; 2) Central Sector - The 30th Regiment was
established from Zabolottsi to Sukhodoly, located southeast of Zabolottsi and
Holoskovychi. The 30th Regiment occupied a position between the Lviv-Brody
highway's southern shoulder and the northern shoulder of a secondary highway
which ran nortlvnortheast from Sasiv and Pidhirtsi past Sukhodoly to Brody.
Regimental headquarters was established east of Ctrekhy. Artillery Battalion 2
reinforced the regiment. Chaplain Josyf Kladochnyi served as regimental
chaplain; and 3) Southern Sector - Held by the 29th Regiment, its tine ran from
the vicinity of Sulf,rodoly to the Seret River. Regimental headquarters was
located southeast of Yaseniv. The regiment was reinforced with the lst Artillery
Battalion. Chaplain Mykhailo I-evenets served as regimental chaplain.
Divisional headquarters was located north of the main highway but south of



Sokolivka. To maintain oonhol of the Divisiqr's 4th Heavy Artillery Battalioru
Divisional trcaaquafiers pcted the 4th in the vicinity of Kadovbytsi. Chaplain
Vasyl' Leshchyshyn sen ed in the artillery and Chaplain Volodymrn Stetsiuk
serrred on Divisional staff.

The Division's sryply tsains were located nuttr of Oztrydiv ard themain
highway, and the Fusilier Battalim was pcitioned east of the 29th Regiment,
across the Styr River. Tlre Field Replacement Battaliqr was located west of
Ozlrydiv in Busk's vicinity, approximately 13 miles west of the front line.
Unlike the brunt of the Division which detrained at Ozhydiv, the \eplacement
Battalion arrived by rail to the village of Krasne,onT July 1944,'thus being
one of the last units to arrive. Ttre Division's strengttq as of 30 June l944,stood
at346officers, 1,131 NCO'sand l3,S22menfoatotalof L529. f..1 Of this
shengttq 1O,4OO deployed eastward as cited by Yuriy KroltrmaLiuka Various
Ulrrainian sources quote figures of at least 10,000 to 10,30O but rarely over
11,00os while Heike estimated a strength of "around 11,-OOO rrrrrd But the
figure of "20,000 the ap
proaching hordes ise, the
brunt of the senior ranking offioers from battalion command and higher wef,e
German; however, the majority of the platoon and conpany commard€rs wetre

HlnH#' 
Arproximately 150 Ulaainian offioers deployed with the

As for its command structure, the Division's comrnand was centered
around such senior ranking personnel: l0

DMSIONAL COMI\{AI{DER: General Fritz Freitag; adjutants SS-
Sturmbannfuhrer Georgi and SS-Hauptsturmftrhrer Finder;

SECTION 1 A: Major Heike;ll adjutant Ss-Obersturmffirer Michel;
SECTION 1 B: SS-Hauptstunnfutrer Shaaf'12

SECTION I C: SS-Hauptsturrrfuhrers Niennann & lViens,l3 W"ff.n-
Hauptsturmfutrer Ferkruriah and S S-Obersturmfutner Schenlrer;

SECTION II A/B: lVaffen-I{auptsturmffirer Paliiv, SS-Oberstunnfu}r-
rer Steinghors[

SECTION III : S S -Sturrnbannfuhrer Zieglo, S S-Hauptsturrnfutuer Her-
man, Waffen-Obersturmfuhrer Stadnyk

SECTION IV A: SS-Stunnbannfuhrer ZultzbactL Ss-Oberstunnfttrer
Meyer;

SECTION IV B: SS-Obersturnrbannfutrer Dr. Spedrt;

SECTION IV C: Ss-Obemturnrbannfrrtner Dr. Kogen;
SECTION IV D: SS-Obersturnrbannfirhrer M"y.q
SECTION V: SS-Stunnbannfutner Betrndt;
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SECTION VI : SS-Stunnlqnnfuhr€r Tnglzw a,S S-Obe,tstunnfiilrer L€rF

hardtl4, and Chaplain Stetsiukls
The moment the Division occupied its secta within the Prinz Eugen

defensive systenq UPA's regiural leadership immediately warned certain

Uloainian Divisional officers that, whettrcr the Gernrans realized it q not,

AGNU had placed the Division into a "saclC'. UPA's intelligence was fully
aware of the two majo Soviet assembly areas locatcd to the norttreast and

southeast of Brody. The UPA stated that Brody would not be an objective btrt

ratlrer, commencing in mid-July, two main blows would be simultaneously

directed along two axis' - one from the norttr towards Busk and the other from
the east towards Zolochiv. The UPA also warned that Konev's front pcsessed

attack
intel-

ligence also ooncluded that in the event the Soviets succeeded inrupturing the

front, "the Division could be engulfed in an ocean swarming with armor."'"
Knowing this, the UPA decided to officially warn the Division and even, the

13th Corps. It is not hrown, however, if 13th Corps headquarters was warned.

But as attested to by Ren (who himself was on the Brody front), UPA's
intelligence proved tobe totally accurate.

Although the Division was in a secondary position and 6-8 miles behind

the main front line, this did not necessarily indicate that it was totally exempt

from danger. Aerial attaclrs, long-range rocket and artillery ftres, as well as

infiltrators, snipers, saboteurs and enemy agents, all Posed a threat. On 9 J.rly,

SS-Hauptsturmfutrer Hans Wagner, who comrnanded the Artillery Regiments

3rd Battalion, was killed in action (it appears SS-Hauptshrntfutrer Guenther

Sparsam assumed command). To en$ne the Division was ProPefly dug itU

Divisional engineers supervised and assisted the various units with the con-
stnrction of bunkers, henches, od communicatiors.

As stated earlier, the Divisions firsiliers were pcitioned atread of the

Division's front line east of the Styr River with the missiqr of screening the

Division's fr,ont and right flank And its men were so clce to the main fr'urt
that they were Ore first to actually matrc contact with the enemy by encountering

its patrols ard infilhators."
Exhaustion ounpletely engulfed frsilier Stefan Huk* Awake fo nearly

48 hours, his body screamed for rest. Positioned hours before to occupy an

observationpostseveralhrnrdredmeters infrqrtof hisunit, St,efanwas to warn

his company by teleptrone, small anns fire, u a green night flare of any possible

enemy activities tohis front, sides and rear.

Stefan had no objections about his assignment and, as a matter of fact,

looked forward to it. But whenpcted, he was told that anywherebetween 1l:fi)

3l



P.m. and midnight, he would be relieved by one or two members of his squad.
After being relieved, Stefan would retire to his until, grab sometring warm to
drinlq and catch a good night's slep. Looking at his watch, Stefannoted it was
3:00 a.m.. Angrily, he swore mentally and wondered for the 1,000th time what
had happened to his relief. Feeling a chill, Stefan covered himself with his
camouflaged pcrcho.

Suddenly, the sound of a snapping twig brought Stefan to his full senses.
Straining his ears, he listened hard. His eyes searched ahead. Monentarily
looking upwards, Stefan noted through the opening of the trees the myriad of
stars and the peacefulness of the night. He wqrderod if his mind was playing
tricks.

After several minut,es, S&efan ooncluded that probably an animal had
caused the noise, and he began to settle down. But there was another sudden
scuffle of bmrsh and Stefan instinctively knew that only a twelegged animal
could cause this particular sound. He wondered if pcsibly som@ne fr,qn the
Division of fisiliers was alread. of course no one was supposed to be out there,
but here anything could happen Continuing to strain his ears, he heard a barely
audible voice. Clearly, it was a human talking. firough he could not make out
the language of whoever it was, St,efanhoped that they werehis comrades.

Continuing

ffi#Jl#
that hostile company was heading his way.

a man's kneecap and
agony on the ground
turn to the rest and

calmly say 't',[ow, I believe you are willing to talk!', and talkthey wogld. Stefan
also knew that if he survived srrch an mdeal, the chanoe of a later executiqr o

to take them on by himself. 'This is really gtelt," thought stefaru ,the whole
division is in back of me and I've got to do this by myselft,

Estimating feet in front of
him, Stefandecid Thenhewould



throw forward a "1rctato mashef' stick grenade, sPray everything with his

MP38-40, ffid get the hell out.

audible sorurd. He almost c€ased to breathe as

his aluminum cap of the hollow stick grenade' He

felt and wondered how ironic it was that here the

The last ttring he heard before the massive blast which seemed to tock the

whole world n 
"" 

tt. Rgssian shout of "GRENADE!" Wifiin split seconds of

Stefan ran lile hell. Flares exploded above him, and another massive

explosion was heard to his rear. Fearine that som@ne from his own side might

shoot and kill him as he ran fuU Stefan fiJed the night air with yells of "DON'T
SHOOT! THIS IS STEFAN! I'M COMING IN! DON'T SHOOT, YOU

pair of tnnds grabbed Stefan.

NCO. So overwhelmed was
not even talk Assisted to the

rear, Stefan regained his composure.

At the srack of dawn, three dead NKVD poli". hoops and one Soviet

regular, who gndoubtedly was a scout assisting the NKVD' were found lying

to ttrc front and left of where Stefan had laid just hours before.

2 yuriy KrcHmaliuh 'Polevyi TapsrryiKurin' Pid Brodamy" (Tlre Field Replace-

ment Battaliqr at Bdy), Visti, 1952,No. 2-3, P. 12.

thce
inthe
the Replacement sYstem.

4 personal discussion with Yuriy lft,oL'hmaliuk In Roman Kroffiamaliuk's book ?tc

Glow, p. g,Roman cited that a strength of over 11,000 soldiers d"pl"yed to the eastcm



frurt' However, in a personal intervicw with the author, Rqnan conceded that his prrevio,sfigure was incorrect and that approximately 10,000 act'rlly &ployed.
5 From the publislrers: 'Falcy Pro Lrlaains'ku Dyviziiu, (Facts About thc ukrainianDivision), l4sti Komhtanta, lg}s,itlo. 4, p. 23. Again,ir," ng* i" 

"rigr,try 
lr"r*timatcd.

6 Heike, English ed, p. xxiii.
7 'Tynn, Shchto vpaly...' (To Thce who Fen... ), wti, 196l, No. 3, p. 43.
8 Personal discussion with Yuriy-Krokhmaliuk; Reverend Kleparczuk, ,Dnrha

Bol'shevyts'ka okupatsiia Brids'kogo Povitu 1944 t.' in Dorohany i stezikanryBridshchyny' (unpublished memo/r). A number of ulaainians atso served on Divisional
1{f: ald ca:h regiment and battarion staff had LJkrainian officers. @ersonal disc,ssion withYuriy lftokhmaliuk).

9 Revercnd Kleparczuk undoubtedly, Reverend Kleparcark,s figure also includesthe Division's chaplains and doctors which irAa 
" 
_rr*r -*

10 Dmlro Ferkunialq T(omandnyi sklad shtabu Dyvizii'(The Diviion,s comrnandstafo, visti,l965,!o.4 (20), pp.25-26.Ferkuniak *r""iJ*"rcaptaininthe tst LJkainian(Galicia) Divisiql For additional informatiqr qr the Divisional silaff, as well; as a brreakdovmof what constituted thc Division prior to and in the aftermath oJthe Brody Ehttlc, sec y,riyKrol:hmaliuk's 'organizatsiia ,-"i P uNA' frr," og""ization of the lst UkrainianDivision, Ukrainian National Army), Wti,l963,No. 3 (ll), pp. l5-lg.
I I Heilce, who was posted into the Division frqn the wehrmacht, kep his wehrmaclrtnon-SS rank
12 Also spelled as shaaf. Two unidentified Germans also served alongsidc shaff.

rank and pcition in staff section lc, in act.ality wiens was

munist
Wiens
fellow Germans' UPA's agents operating within the Division identified vins as a soviet

ffi ts'itrHHtLl:liffi rtrffi 'l,r"t
No.4, pp.2629.

14 lrnhafi's position was also described as that of a standard bearer. (In ulaainiaq'Bunchudrnyi'). In iyf: 'bunchuztrnyi' is not a rank io*r"r, a personal designated asa standard bearcr also helps to maintain a unit's personnel records and deals with matterspertaining tothc safety, health, and welfare 
"r" ""it{*iii"*.15 msd, 1965, No., p. 26,Ferkuniak cites Chaplain

Divisional staff. At the time when the Division a"pfojua
remained behind in Neutrammer. C-apain Steciuk i*'n*,

16 Bohdan
'Galicia'Division the

Life's Mosaic,p. 166; W



Acccding to Vashclunko, IJPA's intclligcnoe was fully awerc of thc massive Soviet
buildup in the Lutsk-Temopil areas, and had accurately conclu&d that thc Divisiqr was
being pcitioned into an excepionally dangerous area. Effqts werc madc to inform ceilain
t kainian Divisional officers of the upcoming dangers, but rapidly moving events, and the
fact that the LJPA could not operate freely within the l3th Army C-orps and AGNU, thwarted
UPA'scfforts.

17 According to Mykola Fylypovych, at Brody the Fusilier Battalion contairrcd such
a comrnand: Battdion Cqnmander
Obersilurmfrrhrer Mykola Horodys'
3rd Co. - Waffen-Obersturmfuhrer
Roman Bojcun. 'Z Fiuziliramy Pid Brodamy' (With the Fusilie,ts at Brody). (Unpublislied
memoir). In additional to tlrese offrcers, orc German adjutant and onc C-rcrman supply officcr
and two t lcainien assistant cqnpany cdnmen&rs - \[affen-Oberdurmfuhrer's Stefan
Shuhan and Mykhailo Danylko, roundcd out thc battalion's officer (Ibid.).

WEDI{ESDAY, l2J,Y 19442

By L2 July, the Division was esta'rlished in lirrc. Because of a slight
reorganization by Army Croup North Uluaine, on 8 luly, the 13th Corps was
transferred to the lst Panzer Army.' Now, the Division was a part of the lst
Panzs Army. Excluding those left behind in Neuhammer and in Eunope's
various schools, the Division was in place with a shength of 10,400.2 Ttre
Division's three infantry regiments, however, wetre not in full shength in the
sense that each one of the regiments 3rd battalion was left behind in Neuham-
mer.3 But in oonhast to the other infantry divisions within the l3th Corps (or
for that matter, within the Panzer Army), the Galician Division was equal and,
compared to some of the other lst Panzer and AGNU divisions, rctually

their shengths. But when it came to arms and oquipnent, as Gencral
L,ange hirrself noted 'the Galician Ulaainians were well armed and equipped./

L2 July was spent as the other days - firrtlrcr digging in and haining as
best as possible. But as ttrc night sky engulfed the Divisiqr and its men settled
down for rest, the following day would begin a new cfrapter in the Divisiqr's
histay.

1 Ma&ja, Ru,ssoGcnnan Var, S*mmcr 1944, p.62;persnal discussi<xr with Yuriy
I(roHrmaliuk

2 Personal discrsiqr with Yuriy lftokhnaliuk
3 In a personal discnssion with a Rqnan lftolfmaliuh thc thr€c nqrommittcd

battalisrs maintained a combincd strcnglh of 1,750.
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4l-atge, Korpahcilwtg C (Vowirrckel" Neckargemund, 19,61), p. 104. In personal
discussions with Yrniy Iftokhmdiulc, Veryha, and other members of the Division, all attest
that the Division deployed to the Easiern frqrt as a well-armed ard equipped formation.

TEURSDAY, 13 JULY:
hritidly, Konev had planned to strike qr 14 July in the direction of

Rava-Rus'ka. But because Hitler allowed the 4th Panza Army's 42nd Corps
to retire from a minm bulge jutting towards Torchyn (a town approxilr-lmitely 52
miles north of Brody) to strorten the frqrt line, Kurev immediately moved to
exploit the situatiqr when informed of the German move.'

Hoping to shatter the Gennan withdrawal and thus create a spaoe for the
lst Ukrainian Front's tank armies, Konev ordered Gordov's 3rd Grurds Army
tro pursue, shike, and overrun the withdrawing force to achieve a massive
disrtrption. But because Gordov's anny moved inefficiently, the 42nd Corps
was able to halt inplace and repulse the 3rd Guards thrust.

Yet, 3rd Gtrards continued topress forward. By midday, a small sector
of the 42nd Corlx' front line began to collapse, and the 46th Panzer Corps 29 lst,EW' krfantry Division, defending a sector adjacent to the 42nd Corps right
(southern) flank was massively struckz By midday, a small sector of the 42nd
and 46th Corlx' front line began to collapse.

To rescue the situatiorU the 16th and lTth Panzer Divisions moved
immediately in counterattack, but heavy Soviet air attacks slowed all move-
ment. From theit secondary positions, the Division's hoops could hear the
distant battle and they noted the intensified enemy air activity as nunrbers of
Soviet aircaft flew over their pcitions to and fr,orn their missiqrs. Throughout
the day, 48 year old Waffen-Obersturmfirtrer Julian Temnylq who served as
the anti-aircraft battalion's Ctrief Battery Officer, repeatedly engaged the aerial
threat along with the Division's anti-airctaftgunners.

sensing an upcoming danger, Mylhailo Tomash* field shipped and
thoroughly lubricated his own MG42 and a MG34 which Stefan Kolko* has
requisitioned earlier at Oztrydiv. But as Myltrailo wclred onhis two macfiine
gllns in the darkening late evening hours of 13 July, elements of the 336th and
322rd Rifle Divisions frqn within the 15th Soviet Rifle Cc1r, 6oth Army,
quietly begrn to occupy theirpredesignated attackpcitiqs in-preparationfor
a majo thrust.' Ard appnoximately 1.5 to 2 miles behind tlrcNrt the lst
Ukrainian Front's tanls and independent artillery wfts b"gan to occupy attack
pcitions inpleparation for their attack

I P.M. Portugal'skyi, 'Marslnl I.S. Kottrrtt' (Ivlarshall I.S. Korcv) (Mccow:
voyenizdat, 1985), p. 140; Panov, Lwvfundomir operuio4 p.176; shtemenko, vol. 2, p.



69; David lwng, Hitlerb xrar (N.Y.: viking h.,ess, t977),p. 656;ziemke, From stalingrad
to Berli4 p.332; cccP 1941-1945, p. 5t9; Marshal zlw*ov, p. l6t; Buchner, ostfront
1944, p.223; woru Yar II Encyclopedio, vol. 12, pp.'s 1659-1660, cite 13 July 1944 as
the date Korrcv cqnmenced the Lviv-Sandomir Operatiur"

2 ?roryv Na Rava-Russkom' n Yelikaia Otechesoentwia Yoina(the Crreat Patriotic
War),364.

3 I-ashchenko , From knle to kttle,p.299; Major4eneral K.V. Sychev anrfeolonel
M.M. Malakhov, 'Nastuplenie 15-w Strelkowgo Korpnsa s Pror'iwm Podhotovlennoi
Oboron'i Protyvnika luzlnee Brody (14-22iiulia 1944 g.) (Offensiveofthe l5thRifleCorps
in the Breakthrough of the Prepared Defenses of the Enemy South of Brody (14-22 luly
1944). (flereafterrefened toasafiercive of l\th Nfle CorW). (Mmcow: Voyenizdat, 1958),
P. 38. For a detailed account of the 3221d,336th and 148th Rifle Divisiors, as well as the
15th CorPs, see pp.'s 7-59. See also Robert G. Poirier and Albert Z. C-onne4 The Red Army
Ordcr of Banle in the Great Patriotic War (C-a,.: Presidio Ptrblishing Co., 1985), p. 139.

The immediate mission of the l5th Rifle Corps was to attack the front at a distance
of 5-6 k's (3.1-4 miles), penetrate it, seize Hills (Heights) 375 and 396, and advance and
destroy all enemy forces in the vicinity of the villages and towns of Tros'tsianets l\dal'i,
Skvariava, Knrhiv, Perepel'nyky, Koltiw and Sasiv. Once the corps reached the highway
which ran from Sasiv southward to Zolochiv, its subsequent mission was to advance
westward to a line north and south of Skvariava. If strccessfirl, l5th Rifle Corps would create
a sufficient penetration to enable the bnrnt of Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army to achieve
operational depth. (SenAfiensive of the 15th NJle Corps),pp..pp. 7-10.

FRIDAY, 14 JULY:
Taking a rish Konev moved Putkov's l3th Army into the weakspot and

immediately l3ttr Army began to exploit the 3rd Guard's initial minor gain.
Following a bitter fight, by the end of the day the town of Horoltriv (north of
Brody and within the first German line of defense) fell to hrtkiv; yet, the 13th
Army, on account of toughresistance and counterattacks, was not able to move
rapidly into the second line of defense.

Determined to break out towards Rava-Rus'ka, and to possibly relieve
some of the Pressure against the attacking Soviet forces north of Brody, the
Soviet 38th and 60th Armies began to lness forward that same morning south
of Brody in the early hours of approximately 4 :0O to 5 :00 a.rn l But their attempt
was quickly ter,minated by a heavy night rain and thick fog which hemendously
reduced visibility. Unable to operate in such conditions, the offensive south of
Brody was halted for the moment. Excluding minor activities on the part of
several units, all other rnovement was halted as well.

Simultaneously, that same morning, as the 38th and 6oth Armies pressed
forward, the Division's 30th Regiment was ordered to advance southward
toward the vicinity of Pidhirtsi, an area west of the Soviet 6oth Army.2 To tlrit
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day, it has never been officially e;rplained why the 3oth done was dispatched

or what the logic was behind such a rranoeuwe. But undoubtedly, the 30th's

relocation was a result of the early morning So"r* activities, alurg with
German needs to reinfcce their front south of-Brody.3

North of Brody, the 4th Panza Army's right wing began to collapse. As
verified by Soviet chronicles, the 291st was so massively stnrck by Putkov's
13ttL elements of the 3rd Guards and by air attacks, that "established on the

in extraditing itself fr,orn its

Following the lifting of the rain and fog, Konev immediately resumed the

offensive previously canceled as a result of the inclernent weather. After a

massive 
".tiUoy 

*a air attack, which oommenoed at approximately 2:30 p.m.,5

Moskalenko's 38th and Krnochkin's 6oth Armies attacked at 4:00 pm. Ttre

two armies advanced on a front of almet l0 miles and attacked the 48th Panzer

Corlx' northern sector. 48th Panzer Corps' 357ft Infantry Division (with a
nunrber '3' tating) and the 3afth Infanhy Divisiqr (wift a number "2" ruting)
were especially hard pressed.o Continuing to ptress forward in the face of stiff
resistance, by the end of the day, across a front of approximat,ely 10 miles, they
achieved minor, but critical, penetrations from I to 5 miles. To oounter the 38th
and 6oth Arrnies' advances and to bolsEr AGNU's front sorrth of Brody, the
lst Panzer Army committed its tactical reserve. This reserve consisted of the
lst and 8th Panzer Divisions (within the 3rd Panzer Reserve) and the 14th
"Galizieil' Division.T All three divisions were to count,erattack

Although the Galician Division was notified in the late hours of 14 July,
its 30ft Regiment was already on the move. By now, its mission was defined:
it was to advance southward from KadlubySi towards Pidhirtsi's heights and
to a point approximately 6 miles east of Sasiv. Once south of Sasiv and the
Butr River, the regiment would immediately strike souttreastward towards
Koltiw to seal the 60th Army's penehation.

Commanded by S S-Obersturnrbannfuhrer Forsheuter, the 30ttr Regiment
consisted of aregimentalFtatr, Klokker's lst and lVittenmeyer's 2nd Battalion
and the l3th Company.o Accompanied by the 4th Artillery Battalion and
supported by various signal, engineer, anti-aircraft and srppgrt personnel, its
entire strength (along with the attachees) stood at 1,903.v Excluding the
regimental staff of 12 officers (67 of whom wetre LJlrainian), the Battalion staff
of 4 officers (3 of whom were Gerrnan), and the 13Or Company's staff of 3
officers (one of whon was German), each of the lirrc cunpanies only had one
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I-eading thc way was theregiment's 2,nd Battalim. Utilizing thcregiur's
secondary roads, the battaliqr's soldiers passed ttrough villages and farms atd
enoountered friendly civilians. Because 14 July was an exceptiorally tlot d"y
with the sun blazing down upm the heavily lad€n soldiers, the cool water and

milk offered by a srpputive popnrlace refreshed the regiment's soldiers both
physically and spiritrrally. Until now, all had gone well. By midday, the 30th
had reached Pidhirtsi. Except fc the distant runrbling of the war's battles, it
actually seenred as if the 30ttr was qr an outing.

But not fc lurg.
As it departed frqn Pidhirtsi ard advanced in a southeastetly direAiqr

enrcute to Sasiv, tlrc 30th Regirnent encorntered a sheam of disorganized and

demoralized Gerrnan hoops retreating westward. As Galicie's volunteers rrar-
ched dongside the retneating mass, it seerned as though the onoe miglrty and
proud Wetrmacht was rpw qr its deattfted.

Here arul there, rlen canied shetclrers loadd with the wornded; othcrs
wallced with bandages arormd their heads. Many rc loqgcr carried arfirs.
Amongst the masses, lone trucls and motorcycles anrblod slowly. As the

reheating mats surged westward in lrcpes of escaping the Soviet mslaught
their nalcd eyes clearly behayed the weary starc of defeat as amolgst them
voices exclaimed'Alles ist kaput!"I2 '

From the moment the Galician hoops encom.tered thc rctsreating Ger-
rnarxi, it was immediately apparent that the Division's tsoops wet€ far more
superbly anned and equipped than ttrce of the Welnnracht. As Michael
k}tmann pressed forward alongside the retreating rnen, tre noted not mly that
the Germans laclcd ttle superb camouflage geat w<nn by the Galician tsoops,

but that the Divisiqr's arms and equipnent were of a higher quality than ttlGe
by thr Wetrmactrt. I-efrmmnnoted the anti-aircraft folddownsitht

on his MG42 was not found on any of the reheating Gerrnan machirrcgurmcr's
weaPons.

Cortinuing to advance souttreast, the Divisiott's troops encountercd the

leading vanguard of the Soviet thrust. It has nevetr been poperly established
whether the 3ottr's leading vangurds e,ncqnrtered the Soviet frqrt's Cqnbat
Reconnaissanoe Patrols, their Foward Security, or otlrer hoops. But beause
it is known that cqrtact was minirnal and that the Soviet force, cansisting of
only a handful of tanks and metunized tsroops, ws reprlsed, thc 3CIhrmdoub
tedly enountered Kqtev's lst LJkrainian kqrt scoltfeonnaissalrce.

Knowitry that the encmy thnrst necded to bc rcpulsed and that with each
passing man€nt the enemy was gaining in stnerfgttU the 30th Reginstthastarcd
prreparatims fc its attack As thc regiment's soldicrs marched faward ard
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readied for action, they, as well as all ttrce within the Division, would soqr
the true meaning of the wqrd Armageddon

Flying in at tree-top level, tryushin aircraft bfifie4 strafod, and rccketed
the columns of thc 3oth Reginrnt. Yers latur,Ostap Veryn* would rcall how
a perfectly intact head, with its helmet shapped firmly in place, flew past him
like a socoer ball. Another casualty, minus both legs, sat calmly in ttre middle
of the road as if nothing had lrappenod. Wtren a medic ranrry, the woundpd man
refirsed his assistare, picked up his MP38/m, phoed its barel into his mouttr,
and pulled the trigger.

Again at tre top levef tryushins flew in. But this time, as the planes
slrged in they were met by a firsillade of smdl-arms ard machinegun tire. n
forn-barrelled 20rnm anti-aircraft glm swung into ac.tion, its red-hot bagels
filling the sky with hacer rounds as the weapon unleaslrcd hrurdreds of rognds
of ammunition

fire noise was overwhelming. The shouts of mders, the screams of merq
the piercing mechanical *rieks of incuning aircraft cqgines cqnbined with
the constant chatte,r of machinegrrns, small-arms fire andorplciots, creating
a scene reminiscent of Dante's lnferrp. Within this hellishnithtnare, vehicles
and wagms turrcd, terified hm€s gdloped past the d."d and dying, ind
explcions shook the ground. Yet, amidst this carnage, soldiers siood with
MG34's, MG42's, zubmachine guns and rifles. Aiming their weapons at the
incoming "flying tanlrs," Galicia's hqr Liqrs struck back Anoth; explciur
ripped qre of the lst Battaliqr's light ammunitiqr tnrcls into pieces. As
thousand of sparks flew skyward, ttre devastating explcion vaporized its
driver. With deep sorrow, regimental ChaplainJcef rcaAodrnyi aahinisterea
the lastrites to the dying.

In the evening hours of 14 July, the 2nd Battalion reached the so+alled
'Dark Fcest'between the villages of l.ukavets,Ikyhiv and Koltiw, where the
battalion ermuntered a snall group of Wetrnrachi soldiers led by an officer.
Wheth€r this was a oomdinated link-up c just trappenea b be a clance
encounter has never becn explained and will probably nevcr be known But in
resPonse to irquiries of "where is the Bolstrevik?' the 2nd Battaliqr's soldiers
yceived the reply: Tverywhere!" Needless b *y, srch a resporlse brqrght
I* the reality of the situatiqu To ensure that he was ready fa instant actioru
Irhmann once again lfft€d the feed hay of his MG42 upwards to ensrne that
no sand or debris was within the chanrber to cause the weapur tojam Beagse
the 30th Regiment's 2nd Battaliqr becarne the Divisiqr' fiot rmit to reach the
damaged fr,mt near Koltiw, the 2rd tus rightfuily gprlc down qr recqrd as the
frst unit to reach the frqrt.



From the vicinity of Koltiw to a point slightly nqtlreastward towards the
Lukavets, the 2nd Battalion's cqnpanies occupied the following area: Waffen-
Obersturrnfirhrer Myroslav lvlaletrs'kyi's 7th Conpany, closest to Kryhiv,
covered the battaliqr's right flanh Waffen-Obersturnrfutrer lynrniak's 5th
Conpany covered the center; Waffen-Obersturmfirhner Peho Srunarokiv's 6th
Cornpany covered the left flank and the road which ran fr,un [,ukavets to
Peniaky ; and Waffen-Oberstunnfutrer Mylrtrailo lvlakarevyctr's 8th Cunpany,

;,ftr}ffir?*r" 
systems, centered itself in the rear between the 7th and

For the moment, the 2nd Battalion's rigtrt (nortlrern) flank was not
covered. But atread of the Battalion stood a force of 40 Wehnnacht soldiers
commanded by a lst Lieutenant. Shortly after 6ttr Cunpany occupied its
position at daybreatq a group of withdrawing German soldiers, headed by a
Lieutenant, decided to abandon theirpositions and retire westward. Sturrbling
into the 6th Company, the officer informed Sunrarokiv that approximarely 2
miles in front of his company a sizable Soviet force srpported with three T-34
tanl$ was cautiously approaching his pcition.

To this day, it has never been properly explained whether the 2nd
Battalion occupied a defensive pciticr or what possibly could have been an
assault positiot Prior to an attack on Koltiw. Undoubtedly, in the period of
13-15 July, sorne confirsion did exist and possibly neither the 2nd battaliqr's
leadership, Divisional headquarters,'l3th Cor1x, no even AGNU knew what
was fully hanspiring in Koltiw's vicinity. Because on 14 July, what was soon
to be known as the of being expanded
by Sovietforces, I series of defensive
positions oonstnrcted in the vicinity of Koltiw to oontain and lnevent Soviet
forces from expanding the "corridor' into a majo breakout. And once suffi-
cient firelrcwer could have been brought down into the "corridffr" a massive
destnrction of errcmy arnor and per-sonrel would have ensued. But if the 2nd
battalion was mqnentarily utilizing the area as an assault pciticr prio to
counterattacking into the corridor, corler frffii gronrd and aerid observatiqr
was of the essence. This explains why a wooded atrea was chosen.

I Various morning times are cited, but all correspond to approxirirately the 4-5 am.
period. According to l,ashchenko, the 322td Rifle Division's 1087th Regiment's lst
Battalion, followinga 3Ominuteartilleryprreparatioq attaclcedat 5 a.m.,tosecureHill36.0.
(Laslrchcnko, From Batle to futtle,p.299).

2 Divisional hisorian V""yh" citcs the Divisiqr's 30th Regiment actuatly rcccivod
itsmarching ord€rs inthc late eveninghours of 13 July toadv.arpctothc areaof Sasiv. (Vasil
Vcryha, ?erdryi Den'. Boiy Pid Brodamy, Cne eir* Day of Bettld at &ody)'(Iuorrto::
trhleidar-Alruinakh Nowho Sttiakht, l9&4), p. 103; but ciies 15 July as thc a"r. Uc tan



Corps orderod thc rcrnah&r of thc Divisiqr to counterattack thc cqnnumist breakout
dcveloping in the area adjaccnt to Koltiw. (Soe Vcryha's 'Dm;ilro Faliiv - Voin i Patrbt'
(DfnytioPaliiv - Warriqand Patriot)),Yisti Kqnbatanta, 1968, No. 5-6 (3G37),p.43.

3 According to Bohdan Pidhainyi, a fcnrer Divisiqral officer, the 30th Rcgimcnt was
notified at app,oximately 1l:3O p.m., 13 July, that it was to cqrduct an immediate foraed
infantry march into thc area of Koltiw-Lykavers to establish a &fensivc line to counter the
Sovict thru$ by rro later than 4 am., 15 July. Pidhainyi, 'Dva Shliakhy - Odna Mcta' (Iwo
R@ds - One Objoctive), n Brody,p.62.

Accuding to Pavlo Sumarokiv, Wittemeyerr (who ounrnanded the 30th Rcgiments
}d Battdion), held a quick battaliqr briefing at thc commard pc slrutly aftcr 9 p.m. (13
July).Durin8 his briefing,lVittcnmcycr infqnrod his company and stafrcqnnranders that
the 30th Regiment was to immediately march to occupy a defersive paition in the 'Dark
Forcst' between Lykarrtsi and Koltiw to assi$ the Wehrmacht in halting thc Sovict penetm-
tioninthevicinityofKoltiw.ImmediatelyfollowingthcbricftE,Sumarclciv's6thConpany
(alqrg with thc entirc 2nd Battalion), cqnmcnoed its march at 9:30 p.rn (Pavlo Sumarolciv,
'V Otochenni Pid Brodamy. Pr6,,v 2-ho Kurinia 3Gho Polky U.D. Halychyna, (In the
Encirclement at Brody. Thc Breakout of the 2nd BattaliorU 30th Regiment, Ulcainian
Division'Galicia'), Visti, l96l,No. 103, p. 70.

4 The Great Pariotic War,p.364.
5 Although on p. 300 in From futtle to Banlc, Lashchenko mentioned that at l43O

hours (2:30 p.m), 14 July, a heavy pre-attack bqnbardment took place, on thc previogs page
Q99), [ashchenko also mentions how the 322fi Riflc Division's l087th Regiment's lst
Elattalion attaclced to securc from thc German's Height Glill) 396. Undoubtedly,I-aslrchenko
is correct in his observations becausc certain Soviet divisional and corps commanders,

an attack south of Brody once the fqg lifted,
position prio to Konev's main attack

6 The brunt of the Soviet attack fell on the 349th's 913th Infantry Regimcnt.
7 veryha, ?crslryi Der', p. 103; offensives of the l5th Rifle corps, p. l r; I. Konev,

'Zaveshenie Osvobozdennia Sovetskoi Ulcain'i i Vykhod na Vislu' (The Cunplac Libe,ra-
tion of the Soviet Ukaino and thc on the Visula) n Milinry lli*ory Joumal
(Mccow: Red Star hrblislrers, 1964, No. 7, p. 10.

8 The rcgiment's 3rd Battalion rcmained behfud at Neulranrmer.

9
I Znonr

to rud
rt rud
12 Inocrcctly, sone members of the Division maintain thc view that thc Crrman

ft,ont fell back as a reirlt of the assscsinattion plot against Adolf Hitler. Remonbering that
the attempt to kill Hitler ecuncd in thc aftcrnoqr of 20 July lg44,and that Koncv's attack
oqnmctloed qr 13 July, tlrc retreating troops encqrntered by thc advancing Divisiolral
sldiers $cmmed ft,un Kqrcv's blowq and not as a result of 

"ny 
assassinatiqt attcmF.

13 trrorld }\lar II Crerman doctrine cmphasized that a battaliqr qr the defens (in
BnoPean tl1c terrain), should occupy a defensive arca ft,om appr,oximately 880 to 2,000



SATTIRDAY, 15 JTILY:

Between the hours of 5:00 ard 7:00 a.m.' the 30th Regimerrt's lst

lst Battalion's cqnrnand.

lst Battalion establistred itself in the following rnanner: Waffen-

Obersturmfrrlner Bohdan Pidhainy's 3rd Company, located to the left of
Koltiw, which ran frq.n Koltiw
to Sasiv ComPanY as well as the

also fognd a handful of srviving Wehrmacht personnel left over from the

previous day's battle.
Koltiw, now occuPied
Rifle CorPs.

pnderstrength to begin wittr) suffered sune casralties frun enemy air. But there

would be no time to lament these circumstances.



Following tlre penehation of the 349th German krfantry Divisiqr's right
and the 357th Infantry Division's left *hg", the 15th Rifle 

-Conpu 
moved the

bulk of its strength fcward to oqrtinue a strrong mqnenturn After a shct but
inJ?se ailillery pneparatioq at appnoximately g:3o am., the 6fttr Army's entire
fm-n{re gory, command"d by frlajq General Petr Bakulovich T€rt'ishni,
attacked.' As Tert'ishni's rifle oorps surgd fcward, its 336th Rifle Division
suddenly encountered the 'Gdicia" Division's 30th lnfanky Regiment in the
vicinity of Knrhiv and Lis Oshovyts'a slightly east/southeast of ioltiw.2

Commanded by Colqrel Mikhail A. Ignachev, the 336th Rifle Division
was a battle experienoed division in fuil strength. hic to the 336th's advance,
Colonel Ignachev cqrferred with his divisional Chief of Staff, Lieutenant-
Colonel Andrei D. Nikitan, about the critical importance of a successful attack
To ensure suoqess, it was agreed that in ttre upcoming attaclc, in addition to
utilizing all three of the 336th Division's Infantry negimenG (Ore ll2gttL
ll3OttL and l l32ndregiments), the 336th's entire'gogtl, Artill"ry Regiment,

support from Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army, as well as additional
firepower from the lst Ulaainian Front's independent.rti[u.y, rocket, and air
units would suPPort the 3360r Division's attack. [n al], ttre gSbthpossessed a
total of 373 artillery pieces and heavy **t*.3

Because on the lneviotrs day, the Soviets had oily created a gap in the
German line and they were fully aware that speod and power were Jf o."rr*
to achieve a successful breakout both norttr and soutlr,of Brody, ttre Sbriets
struckhad.

'TIURRAH!!! POBEDA! !! HURRAH!!! Ripping into the 2nd BattaliorL
the 336th's regiments were determined to exparrd the gap. lvlalets'kyi's 7th
!91nanr was esPecially hard pressed. To assLt ttre Zth,-Iibkarevych ordered
ry 8fi, company's heavy machinegurs and mortars to engage n*" soviets
advancing toward the 7th Comparry. Totally disregardidtt 

" 
explosions of

ltrmerous hard grenades, gunfire, and even ttreir own artillery and inqtar fire,
the Soviets continued to surge forward. Determined to hold, Ifdabts'kyi did the
unorpected - he oounterattaclced! Despite the heavier 

"ddr, 
Zttr Conpany was

rpt mly holding its ownbut actually txg"n to repulse the attacking S""lut".

- Realizng that ttreir attack was not faring well, the Soviets shifted the
focus of their effont uPon the 5th and 8th Conpanies. Zth Conpany ontinged
to be engaged, but by late morning, both the 5th and atfr Comffia were rmder
hernendous pressure as well.

But Soviet efforG to ovemm the two companies proved unprroductive.
Skillfulty directing the 8th's weapon systems to their maximunu ldalarevych
oontinued to inflict grave losses upon the advarrcing foe.



Despite their lcses, the rcd rrnss cqrtinued to snge forwardl Obscrving
that the advancing Soviets had begun to srnge ttuotrgh and approrch the Sttr
Cunpany's pcitior and realizing that if his cmlpany rvas overun th€n the
entire Battalion's critical weapos sptans would be lcf ldakarevych grabbed
an MG42 ard charged fqward. Single trandedly, he mowed dovm large
nunrbers of the attackers. E:rhausting his ammrmitiorU the giant warric stood
up and swuqg his machinegun lilre a club. Arly when he was repeatedly shot
and bayonetted did lvlalarevych go &wn

During tttis time, Petro Sumarokiv's 6th Conpany renrained uneqgaged.
Excluding sone perscurcl dispenses to assist the oth€r onpanies, the 6thhad
not fought. This was not to be the case fc hng.

In an attempt to secure the main road ard possibly oufflank the 2rd
Battalion ft,qrr the left, the Soviets cautiously probd their way fcn'ard.
Utilizing the several T-34 tanlc previorsly repcted, a snrall Soviet infantry
force approached the 6th Company. But they failed to spot the comlnny's
well-camouflaged and concealed pcitiors. Detaching itself fron the pnobing
force, one of the three tanl6 moved slightly forward and paused to observe.

Undoubtedly, its crew felt no pain as the 6th grenadiers hrrrrcd the steel
hulk into a raging inferno. Well placed rifle shots dropped Soviet infantrlrmen
hom a well+oncealed pcitiorl l-ehmann unleashed shcl, but deadly, bursts
of machinegun fire. Although the oqnmunist foce with&ew, they soon
returned in full strengtlr. By mid{ay, the entire 2nd (and lst Battaliors) were
fully engaged, and more enemy tantc appeared.

With snoke pnotruding frqn the rear of its engine compartrnent, the T-34
slowod to a crawl. But not for lorg. As it crawled fou,ard, the explcim of a
lnrd grenade thrown blew away a sectiqr of the tank's frqrt right tsack and
immediately, the disabled tank halted sideways in frmt of the mell- Suddanly,
tlrc turret's hatch popped operL and frqn within emerged a helrneted bearded
trrooper with a hsh 41 submactrinegun in hand. Expccd frdn thc waist up,
lre shouted 'SMERT FASHISTAI\{!" and unleashed a lcrg firsillade of 7 ,62lwt
rounds. As he spayed, the other tumet's hatch flung ope& and a dark skinned
Asiatic tanker pop,ped out, flinging a gruradrc as far as he otild. Its e:rploskn
immediately ripped the life out of two Clalician tsroopens lying qr the gromd.
Miraculously, a third hooper, standing uprighq sun ived the blast. Firhg his
MP38/4O frqn waist level, the LJkrainian NCO atteryptcd to silence thc hrret's
tanlcrs. But befce he cqrld raisc his 9mm firc frrther upwards, the PpEh 41
gwmer released a salvo of hot rurds which terminated the NCO's life.

'TfURRAH! STALIN!" 'S,ATATATATATAIIr Arpther hrst. And
arpther dead Uluainian NCO. "HLTRRAH!" '?,ATATATATATA!!!" A lory
bllrst silenced two mqe. Running out of ammunition, the Red gunner threw
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down lfs hBh into thc turet ard acccptcd frqn soneqre irLside the tanlc a
ryrcviosly captured Glerman MP38/IO. R"ising thc weapon to his should€r,
the Red tanker rook aim ard ryrayed 16 year old Iha n*a, wb, with an
anti-armc had gr€nade, had disegarded his German NCO's shogts to stay
mdff @ver ard had racd forurard !o get clcer to the tank Tlre sqr of parents

llaughrered by NKVD terruists in l9ll, Ihc left behind a 5 yan old- sister,
lvlarichka, in Lviv's orplunage.

Ihq's Nco swce. "GoD DAMNIT! GoD DAMNIT! WHYDIDN'T
HE LISTEhI TO ORDERS?" To etlsure that no one else would attempt srrch a
feaf he immediately shouted'tlow! EvERyoNE! srAy DowN! srAy
CALM!" 'T,ATATATATATATA!!!" Russian shorts of "you GALICIAN
BOLJRGEOIS PIGS!" intemringted with the $mfte. standing on the

of his body lying qr thc turrct,
engage. His oounterpart who

qp norr and thcn to fire a handgwr c
"vARooMt" Another erplcirrr" Men cried otrt for help. ottrcrs

smeamed. As ttrc qrstant chatter of T,ATATATATATA!!!, "riuRRArI!
STALIN! HT RRAH! DEATH! DEATH! DEATIM !" filledthe air, aEoo1m,
who could takc no mone, stood up. Instantly, hot slugs cut him down ,GoD
DAMN IT!" shouted the Gerrnan Nco, ,srAy DowN! Er/-ERyoNE!
NOW!" Sqneqre strouted 'GOD! PLEASE HELP US!".But to these worrds
tlrc Nco only replied 'rrE woN'T HELP you! No soNoF-A-BITcH
WELHELP YOU! SO STAYDOWN! STAYDOWN!"

"RATATATATATATATAT t t" Russian shouts of ,DEATTMEATH!
You GALICIAN DoGs!" again internriryled wittr gunfte.

Ivan Wosniak oould take no nrqe. Chawling rapidly to the rcar fq at least
. As he aproacnea the odge of
the clearing, Wcsniak slightly

He saw the frqrt of the tanlq .na it" two gunrrcrs. one was lyurg pefily
m toP of the tur€t, while the other rna".quatted behird it. Wcniakroiir66[,
however, thatthey wertsornedistancea cuefullysighted:

the cmerny fidrg
slowly sqrrcez€d.

recoiled into his stpulder. Without
round, slanrnred ina ftreshure, took

_ in anothc rqm4 Wwriak saw
the oqnrnandcr standing firlty Wght, his hads clutching his iacc. Taking a
Etick but careful aim at his hcart d hrrg afira, WGfaIq who hinself was



now standing fully upnghq squeezod the trigger. The oqnmader oollapsed
into the interior of the tank squatting back dowq wwliak rcmoved his
remaining rounds and inserted a fresh five-round clip into his rifte. As he
reloaded, he noted an eerie silence.

But not fo long. As the snoldering fiie turned into a blazing inferno, an
internal explcion tore the rear deck apart. As flames began to cmsunre the
irur mqrster, a lone figure suddenly enrerged from within. shouting 'coM-
RADES! BROTHERS! TAKE ME!'the man stood on the tank's turet with
his arms extended upwards. He pleaded for mercy.

Standing up, Wwriak placed his rifles sights qr the tanlcer's heart ard
lungs. "God! Can I do it?" As he pondered, the Gernran NCO's shouts of
't(r L HIM! KILL HIM! Now! KILL THE BASTARD! Now!" fiIled ttre
air. Wcniakheld his breattU and his airn

"COMRADES! PLEASE!"
"KILL HIM!"
"COMRADES! PLEASE!"
"KILL HIM!"
,COMRADES! PLEASE!"
"NOW! GOD DAIVIN IT! KILL HIM! KILL THAT BASTARD!

NOW! NOW! NOW!"
Madness reigned in the air. Sweat poured out of every pore. Wcniak

hembled. He felthot, cold, sick, atry,sorq/, resentful, andhurt. As the insane
screanrs of 'I(tt L! KIr r !" oornbined with "coMRADEs! pLEAsE!
PLEASE!" filled the air, Wcniak did not know what to do.

But he did not have to wait lqtg. Within secords, anottrer internal
explosion rocked ttre tanh shot a sheet of flame upwards and engulfed the
tanker in a ball of flame. Hearing his screams - and imagining his pain -
Wosniak fired.

[.owering his rifle, Wcniak looked upon the carnage. A burning tanlq
its Asiatic Crewman lying dead beside it. Here and there lay dead Galician
troops. Disgusted, wosniak threw down his rifle. He thought of his dead
friends. And he thought of what he had just done. Putting his face in his hands,
he bmoke down and wept.

As the Division's two battalims fought to hold their pcitions, the 4th
Panzer Army's right wing began to colhpse. So massively stnrck was the 29lst
Infantry by hrtkov's l3tlq elements of the lst Grrards Tant( Army and air
attacks, that its ftghting effectiveness ceascd to exist. The situatim becarne
especialty acute when earlier on tlrc 15ttr, Kqrev @mmitted the bulk of the lst
Guards Tank Army to firrther exploit the initial gairs and thus achieve a



breakout. To enswe suocess north of Hoolrtriv, in the vicinity of Volodymyr-
Volyns'k the lst Grurds Tank Army's lst Tank Brigade conducted a sgccessfirl
diversion. After drawing the bulk of the 16th and lTth Panzs Divisiqrs into

stnrck south
.o Bynow, it

was in the pmocess of developing
nqth of Brody.

On the l5ttL General HerrIann Balck's lst and Eth Panzer DiviSions
counterattacked south of Brody.s Ripping into Mckalenko's 38tfr, assault
grouPs from both the lst Panzs and elements of the 8th Panzer not orly halted

20 miles northwest of
of Oliiv, however, the

througha forest dr alne
Balck's specific orders mass hoop movements ur any road
outside of a forested ff€, the 8th's divisional oommanOer decided to save time

Ore 8th Panzs was immediately
the end of the day, nearly 2,W
As Balck raged in fuy, the gth

Army's l5th Rifle Corps, supported
b1-tanks, artillery and air strikes, created a small ncu.ridcy'.,' (approximaiely lg
miles south of Brody) up to 10.5 miles in depth (lg lan's) *a "u"t 2.s to 3.s
(4-6 lan's) in width in the vicinity of .oltiw and Trostianets'.e

But unlike the breach created norttr of Brody, the Soviet,cqridod, cteated
in Koltiw was the only one which had breached the secqrd German defensive
line. Sensing a major breakout could possibly tr achieved in Koltiw's vicinity,
Konev personally re+tablished rself in Kurochkin's advanced cqnnrand
post, located as thel(oltiw cqridor.,,lo Though a
brave move, ky one because 

"rtillery 
and mqtar

shells rained comnumd post.
Under hemendqrs Pressure, the 48th Panzer Ccps' nuthern sectm (or

left flanh if facing eastward) begrn
breaktlrough would not only achiev
colld endanger Realizing this, 13ft corps
understood that make 

" 
,irfg uf-t to halt

the Soviet thrust notremove any of its 6n t line force
and its right flank was 

"tr"rdy 
embnoiled in the curflic! thc Caps' effort would

have to be rmdertaken by its orly reserve - the l4th waffen ss'.1I
As the Soviets

Balck'spanzerdivis



its 30th RegimenQ was moving towards the't(oltiw C6ridtr.' Konev cqr
cluded that alttpuqh sdne sucoess had been achieve4 ovetrall, his fr,mtal
attacks weme farinJUaaly.l2 To rectify the situatiqr and achieve the desired

UreatcttuougtU Kqrev needed an inmrediate exploitatim" Realizing the keys to

a sueessful exploitation qe speed the

evening hours oi rs lrly,'3 aeciaea ard
4th Tank Armies into Koltiw's ' the

"corridor's" flanks wene being prressrred by AGNU's oounterattacking resewe

foroes. Konev'sdecisiontoachieveopemationaldepthbycurducting thisaction
is interesting because this was the only time throu**, the entire German-

Soviet War of L94L-45 that such a nove was made.

In rehcpect, however, Kdtev's decision was sound. Alttrough it in-
volved a hemendous amount of rish in every sense the decision ideally fit the

situation. Becalse AGNU had omrnitted the bulk of its rGren'es against the

Soviet forces ttneatening to bneak througlr both nqth and south of Brody (but

especially in the area of the Koltiw "w;liff), tlre Gernuns laclcd sufficient
forces to defend their depttu Kqrev alst knew that the Gernranpanzer divisiotts

had minimal armored shengths. Wha informed that the 8th Panzer was

massively stnrct, the lst Lrl.rainian Frort's cqnrnarxfer concluded that over-

whelming force moving rapidly could barrel its way throug[r. With Konev's
decision to commit armor into the "corrido/' to achieve a breakttrougtU the

beghning of the end of AGNU was ensured.

Indeed, Konev's decision was risky. To begin wittL Kurochkin's 6ottt

Army had only partially suoceeded in creating a breakout. Against a ntrtrrber

of disorganized weak German units and the Galician Division's two battalions

wifir thiir minimal attached srlppdt, the 60th had encountered very stiff
resistanoe - so fierce that years latrl, General Lastrchenko would recall how

"ins€trted fresh forces from t[rc enemy's depth cganized a shurg defense

against the breakout foces.'Is Cortinuing orU the fcrner 322rd Divisional
Staff officer also recalled how'the enemy was retaining [holding on to] his

position in the vicinity of Koltiw. The Gernan enemy established a threat and

menaced the flanks of the 3rd Guard's TankArmy *d oro l5thRifle Cor1r."l6
Although Lashchenko does not cite specificalty which enemy fcces were

offering stiff resistanoe and ttreatening the flanks, orte of the lcey units par-

ticipating in this action was the Division's 30th Regiment.

By the evening hours of 15 J,rly, Koltiw was fully ablazn. Throughout

the entire night, fiarnes rce hundreds of feet upward, oeating a massive ee,rie

glo* which lit up the conrtryside fu miles around. Not qre building remained

int""t. Ammgst the crackling hrning wood and collapsing fiery wdls lay

Koltiw's civilians who earlicrhad failed to flee.



Yet the battle was far frqn ov€r. Throughout th" rrigf,g Soviet shouts of
'TIURRAH!!!' constantly intermingled with lJlcainian screamsi of
'SLAVA!!!' alcrg with the constant deafening roar of incuning strclls, ex-
plosiors, gunfiie ard clanking sourds of armc.

I gt approximately g a.m. (penhyi
Den', p. Boi v Bo* p.-gOS, th" Soviets
attackod
urcs an approximate time and
RiflcDivision, regarding the t is undoubtedly oqrect.

2 General Petr Kurochkin, ?rru'iv oboron'y prctivnika na I'vowkom napravlenii,
@rcalctnough of the Encmy Defenses in thc L'viv Directiur), Milinry History Joumal
(Mcoow: Voyenizdat, lg7 3),p. 28. Acccd
Divisiqr SS'Galicia,' accunpanicd with
Btigade, cqrcentralcd in thc area of Koltiw ard strove to baeak the efforts of thc l5th ad
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Artillery Regiment; 53 82mrn and l5 l20mm heavy modars; 14 76mm,4 r05mm, 12 r22m
artillery pieces from the 359th Riflc (Rcsen c) DivLion; and 35 l2omm heavy *-t o f-*
the 9th Mechanized corps' 6l6th Mortar Regimcnt. (see p. lz).

4 Colqrcl David M. Glanta Tlu Soict Condttct of Tactical Manocuvre: Spearluad
oltlre Afiensip (England: Frank Cass and Co., l99l), p. ttUtlZ.
- 5 Army Crroup Nqth Uhailr's cganizati<xral clrarG for 8-15 July l9a4 revcal both

the lst and 8th Panzcrs to be within ttrc gra panz Rescnc Rear.
6 zlwkov vol. 2, p- 2}4;ziemke, From snlingrd to Bcrri4 p. 3t2.

but all were surprised and
, air supericity. Until now,

Bd ever soen or experienood anything likc it. Soe
seaton's, The ktsso-German frrar,p.446; and TtE Fdll olFortrcss D.ropc,plse.

I Panw, p. 376. rA,ccording to cccp lg4t - lg4s,,tto (German) enemy lost up to
75-% of its atmof,'P. {90. ln the aftermath of world war II, Gcncral Mellenthin would
acknowledge that in addition to the armor lcs, 'all hope of oounterattack disappcarcd., s""

9. Fq a detailed aocount of the Soviet air war
of Aviation S. I(ramrakiy's,2-ia Vozdushnaia

CIhe 2rd Air Army in thc Lvov_Sanfunir
No. 7, pp. 34-41.



47O,c
width
and 20 kilqncters in dcptlr- (SMS, Deoember, 1986), pp. 50650/. Coloncl Scatqr cites thc
Koltiw ccridtr was 3 miles widc ard 10 miles dap.71u Fall of Fomcss hrope,p. 138.

l0 Shtemenlco, Bak ll,p. 47O.

12 According to Colonel Zvendovskiy, Konev's thruc was slowed bocause 'the
enemy comnand committed qr the sccqtd day his opcrational rGscrycs - two tank ard one
infantry divisions - the cqrnterattacks followed one after anothcr. Thc advancc of thc Soviet
forces was slowed down.' Zvendovskiy does not identify thc two tank u infantry divisions,
but the infantry division he refers to was the l4th Waffen SS 'Galbia' Division See
Zvenzlovskiy, Thc Lwvsandomir Opcruio4 p. 52. Years later, ldarshal Zhukov wolld
acknowledge that '(thc offensive) initially did nd proccod as well qr thc Lviv sc{u as thc
Front Command ad GHQ had expectod'; and 'on thc Lviv sctor, our tr,olr advanccd
slowly.'Zhukov, MarsMof thcsoietunion pp. 285 and 290. SccaboEricksor\frg RNd
to Berlin,pp.234-235.

13 Lashchenko, p.3O6.
14 Panw,p.376; colonel Armsilrong, sMS, December, 1986,1ry. 507-50g. According

to Colonel Svetlishin, Konev's decision demon$rated that as s commarder, Konov was
'resolute, dring and capable of taking acalculaed risls, sM& l%7, Dccember, No. 12, p.
50.

15 Lashchenko, p. 306.

t6IUd p. 3o7.

suNDAY, 16 JIILY:

were still battling to expand the corifu's penehation, ard the @rridc itself
was rxlt wi& enough for a massive ttrust, Konev authcized thc remainder of
the 3rd , thatsanremcrring
Konev to advance ttpoggh
Putkov fce was to strike

the ability to rcinfqcc the Brcdy fr,ont. Ard in thc evcnt of a German
witMrawal, Baranov's group would bar the way.



Driving ttnough the ocridor in a single oohrrul leadirry elcrrcnts of
Rybalko's armaed stnenglh began to exit ottt into qen terrairu Clearly, it was
Uecorning apprent thet if this cqridtr adjacent to thc l3th Corps sqrthetn
soctm was not scaled ard the bneach &velopittg in the 46th Panzer Corps (tlcth
and adjacent to the l3th Corps where earlier Kqrev had fuserted the lst Gurds
Tank Army and Baranov's cavdry-meclanized goq) was not plugged, rlali-
sive Soviet fqces would pon throrryh ard encirctre the 13ft Corps ft,ombehird.
To avert srch a ttneat ard tro lrevcnt firttt€t Soviet advanoes, AGNU's high
cqnnrand, fullyaware of the frct that it was inrrcpcitionatthistime to oqrduct
a major withdrawd, renewed its atternpts to seal the caddms; but especidly
the one south of Brody. If suocessful, a renewed atternfl would stop the lst
t laainian Frqrt's advanoes, isolatc Rybalko's tankers, t4ret Kmev's plan, ard
buy time fc the Gernran defcnse.

fire mqnent thc 30th Regimerrt moved m 14 lrrly, the remairder of the
Divisiqr was placd qr full alcrt. Ol thc l6ttL thc Divisiqt's 29ttr ard 31st
Regiments reeived qders to link up and assist the 3O[L2

To seal the cqrida (rrce ard for all" Gcrrun fq,ocs wqrld strikc thc
corridd at its souttlern secttr. Simultanosly, thc Galbian Divisi<m's main
mission was tro strike the rsthcrn Uomaary ard establistt a blocking pcitior
east and soutlreast of Sasiv to deny the enerny firttrcr aooesr into the Sasiv
Valley and AGNU'S rear. To acoornplish this, piemeal reginrcntal attacks
would no longer be carrid out; rather, the entire Divisirxr would be utilized.
And as the Division advanced forward to ounter the Soviet attach it marched
against "a rnass phalan:r of [SovietJ tanls, attack airc,tafts ard dive bqnbe$.'3

From the north the 3lst Regirnent began to cqrduct a fqced tactical
march of alryroximately 15 miles souttreastward tlnong[r T[rie, Sokolivka, and
Oles'ko into quickly designated assernbly ereas south of Pidtrirtsi. the 29ttr
Regimenta was to move rapidly ft,qn Yaseniw to an uea west of lvlaidan
Alorlg with the regime,nts, all of the Divisiqr's rurits wonld advane
souttreastward. Bcause the rernaindcr of the l3th Corps vas (rl the lhe and
could not move, the effut to penehate into the expanding oorridtr ftom the
north to seal it wonld be mnplished prirnrity by the DivbiqL Air suppct
was again prdnised, but everyorc knew that the Lrtrrvaffe 6ild not be counted
otr"

Ttre lnonent the Division movd Soviet airc,raft again pounced upm the
regiments.s Simultalrcusly, the 2gth Regiment, qroutc to I\{afutarU cn-
countered errcmy tanks fa the first time. In rcsponse, the Divisiql's anti-
aircraft units poned massive anrormts of firepower into thc skies. On this day,
anti-aircraft batteries 3 ard 7, tmder Waffcnffi Mykhailo
keittrariv (a fcmer participant in ulcraine's l9l&21 XIar of Libcrati<n)
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recorded their first kills. As flaming aircraft and dead parachutists plummeted

downward, other ground hoops n"* drawn into a Uattte with Soviet "r--.6
Never would Yarcl,av Smyl* foget the terrifying noise of clanking armor, and

the clang of metal against metal as fired rounds from PAK anti-tank guns and

panzerfausts slammed into the 6th and 7th Guards Tank Corps and the 9th

Mechanized Corps found in Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army. And Waffen-

Hauptsturmfifirer Ostap Ctruchkevych, who commanded division's inde-
pendent arrti-tank company, attachd to the 29th Regime,nt, displayed exceP
tionally strong and courageous leadership. Repeatedly, Ctruchkevych hurled

himself into tough situations and under his personal guidance, enemy annor

b"gan to burn. For his gallantry, he was later awarded the Iron Cross lst Class.

Under such adverse conditions, ild steadily taking casualties, the men

arived into their assembly areas. Between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m., a heavy

downpour momentarily quieted the front as the 29th and 3lst Regiments

prepared for their attack
As for the 30th Regiment, hours earlier Freitag ordered Forsheuter's

battered 30th to withdraw approximat ly 3 miles to the northwest of Koltiw,
behind the Butr River' tivskaia for
immediatereorganizat at least five
to one, and against zuperior firepower, the 3oth's attempts to contain the Soviet
thrust and seal the enemy corridor had failed. It is importarrt to note, however,

that certain individual did succeed in containing - and delaying - the

15th Rifle Corp's attack But attempts to totally contain the Soviet thrust failed

as the 30th Regiment's artillery and communication zupport diminished and

German air support was unavailable.8

As the 30th withdrew, retiring from the battle, the Regiment left a nrunber

of its dead behind. From its leadership, such losses were reorded - From the

lst Battalion: Rozanetz (lst Co.), killed; Berezovs'kyi (2nd Co.), killed;
Pospilovs'kyi (4th Co.), killed; Pidhanyi, who comrnanded the 3rd Comparry,

as well as his executive commander, NCO, Bohdan Tarnawskyi, were both

wounded. From the 2nd BattaliorU such casudties were recorded: Iuryniak
(5th Co.), missing; Sumarokiv (6th Co.), who, wounded in the arm, refirsed

evacuationand following first-aid treahnent, continued to lead; Malets'kyi (7ttl

Co.), along with his senior German NCO, Rehn, were both wounded and

evacuated; .td lvlakarevych (8th Co.), killed.e But by no means would the

30th's time in hell be over. Once reconstihrted to a desired level of combat

effectiveness, the 30th would go in again. But for now, it would serve as a

Divisional "reserve."

His MG42 rcd hot, with its belt containing no more than 20 rounds of
T.g2mmammunitiorq Peter lthmam raced uphill to the remains of what had



qrce beerr a
holes ftqn
beside the
Exhausted ard overed with sweaf ttre grenadier knelt don n to rest. This way,
he wqrld pce mrrh less of a target.

Al0rough the 3oth Regirnent was
acrcss the Buh betrveen Sasiv and

rrcthing here resernbled what oould be

IdmanrL'what difference did it really

Running alqrg the side of the blazing building towards whatremained of

the three had left the youth to cover their rear.

ted to raise his weapur
ranbaclorardshewould

of his enerny's hands, I-elmrann then
stqnaclu Utilizing his MrG42as a clu\
the youth's head.

he actually shattened the yorth,s
ly raised the MG rrywards to shike
the MG inhalf did khnrannease

to strike' Lookfuig down, Lehmann saw no head or face, urly a $attercd n,sscovered in bloo4 blotches of which splattered the nearby r"r".
Noting the dead youth's water flask suspended from his belq Lehmannrernoved it and gulped down its ontents. Throwing the flask r"ia", lle plcked

r,P the Kunsoirolyk's weapur and ran to his next eigagement.
That evening, the 3lst ard elenrents of the battered 3CIh attacked eastwardtowards Kruhiv (a village located soutlreast of Koltiw) and llkavets' (a town



located aknd 6 mile east of Koltiw). Simultaneously, the 29th attacked

towards srch villages and towns as Holubytsia (on the nqtlrem bank of the

Seret River), Penialcy (or the Seret's southern bank), Huta Peniats'ka, and Huta

Verkhobuz'ka
If qre takcs into cqrsideration that the reginrents launched their attacks

an exrnlile to dirylte arry pctwar aocorrrts of 'tow morale."

Fiththg the entire night of lG17 luly, the Divisiqr did achieve sone
nrcasure of sucess. Ttnorghout the night, the Divisiqr's artillery, furchrding

its "treavf {1h BattaliqU and 88mm Flak (anti-aircrafQ B"tt ty, rained

numenous shells in support of is irrf*t y, fusiliers, and engineers. As black-

ened, trurnod hads slammed strell aft€r drell into hot b,reachblocks, Mylrtrailo

Lobachwas adathow thenunrerous nightflares, parachute flares and star

clusters, almg wittr the flash of the gurts, could turn night into day. So bright
was the oountr5rsi& that on more than cne occasion objects and rnen could

actually be seen hundrreds of melers away. By attacking and shelling the

oorrifu, the Divisiqr did delay - and possibly momentarily halt - the advance

of certain Sovietmits.
As toug[ras the situation was fc AGNU ard the newly inserted Gdician

DivisiqU Kqrey's lst LJkrainian Front was also experiencing its slrare of
tnrUships. In a desperate effct to break througlrbothncth and south of Brody,
Kmev lud orrnitted the hunt of his Front's strengttU yet advances were
limited in@h and gains weremeasured in yards. As Konev's casualtiesime,
the rrced fa m innnediate bneakout rose urgently. Regardless of its impressive

sherrgtlL the factr€mafurs that no military force can sustain a lengthy struggle
withheavy lGscs. Realizing this hirnself, Konev pressed his oommarders to

achieYe abneakouL

But inqd€r to achieve a breakout" morc infcnration was needed. This
was eqrccially tnrc pataining to enemy units, strengths, and disPcitiqs.
S€msing that anewly irsemed fcce was holding up the advance, the 52rd Rifle
Corps - a Soviet Army Corps within the 38th Army operating south of Brody
and adjacerf to the 6()ttr Army - qdered its divisiqrs to s€nd fcward noooo-

nalssarrcersut troAs inprnsuit of srch infcrnatim.
One of ttrce signed the missiqr of gathering infannatiqr was Senic

Lieutenant Baskakov. As a soout platoon leader within the 52nd Rifle Ccp's
117ft Gtards Rifle DivisiorU Baskakov was dso given this specific order:
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'?odat' wykzl' ("Give us a speaker!" tr simply, produce a prisurcr from
whom infcnration corld be exhacted).

Asrecalled years afterwads by Gregory KrivoHridriru a scoutltecunrais-
sanoe soldier within Baskakov's platoor, since the cossing of the Dnieper
River, all had golrc well. Soviet fqces had advanced rapidly, mct of Ulaafure
was secured, ild a rapid thrust and takeover of Poland was anticip"t d. But
south of Brody, all of that clranged when the lst Uluainian Front's advance was
halted by anewly inserted foroe.

Repeatedly, Baskakov's efforts to secure a prisoner ended in failure.
After forn attempts, not only was no prisoner secured, but to maIG matters
wolse, eightreoqmaissanoe scout soldiers were killed. For the scoutplatoorL
these were indeed heavy losses and, in addition to the physical loss, these were
very demoralizing ures dso.

Realizing the critical importanoe of secrring vital infornratiorL
Baskakov's men decided to make one more attempt. Spotting what appeared
to be an officer accompanU by two soldiers near a farm house, the recornais-
sanoe hoops opened fire and charged forward. Grabbing the officer, they
withdrew under heavy counterfire directed against them from thce within the
farm house.

But as they ran back, the officer zuddenly died. Baskakov returned empty
ttanded. Regardless, ur the following d"y, thr Soviet command received the
following vitd information: l l7th Guards had encountered elements of the
combat SS.

Krivokhizhin does not specify exactly which Waffen SS fonnatiqr was
only
only
,itis

obvious thatBaskakov's Eoolr had encountered the GalicianDivisionard with
it, toughresistance and heavy losses.l0

In the concluding hours of 16 July, the situation was as follows: the
Division was stillattacking the 'T(oltiw corrido' from the norttL Gennan faces
were attacking it from the souttr, and General Wolfgang von Kluge's 357th
Division (48th Palrlzer Corps) was fighting to hold a front east of Trostianets'
Malyi adjacent 3o the corridor.

I Fricksoru The Roadto krlin,p.23I. Acrrrldngto Loshclunko,p.306, the decision
had been made by Kancv himself at the end of 15 JuIy. In 'The Complcte Liberation of the
Soviet Lrkafuie ard the Appearancc on the Visula,'Kqrev pr,ovides this infamatiqr: that
although the 60th Army had not yet reached its objectives, Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army



began to move on the morning of 16 July, fupite the fact that ome of Rybalko's anno was

"lt".dy 
oommitted on 15 July to supput the 6Oh Army. (IUd) Konev dso states that

Rybalkopersonallycalledhimat 3am. or 16Julyfcauthaizatirntocommitthcrcmafurdcr
(and bnrnt) of thc 3rd Guar& Tank Army into cqnbst. *e, Militalry History Journal, lg@,,
No. 7, p. 10.

2 In his memoirs, Heike does not specify where the odcr ciginated frun; rurdoub-
tedly, it cither came from the 13th Corps, from thc lst Panzcr Army Headquartcrs, G cyen
from AGNU.

3 Heike, hglish ed,p.4l.
4 On I June 1944, the 29th Regiment was organizd n thc following runncr:

Regimental Staff; Headquarters Cunpany. lst Battalior. - Battalion Headquarters with four
line companies;: ll29;2p9;3129; ap9;2rdBattdion - Battalion Headquarters with four line
companies 5129;6f29;7 129;8129;the l3th Company of field artillery was oqganized around
three platoons of 75mm light guns and one platoon containing two heavy ls0nm artillery
pieces.

Additiondly, 14th &lti-tank Company was organized around two platoons armed
with 37 nrm guns, anti-tank teller mines, panzerfausf/penzcrschrcks and anti-armc hand
grenades and two platoons armed with 75mm PAK guns was found Every platoon had a
machine-gun section. Within the entire regiment, the'panzerjager'company was the only
fully motorized cunpany. Its troops rode in the 1.5 ton, V-8, air<ooled Styr-Daimler-Benz
truck produced under the 'schell-Prrogramm,' and the 'Ptotzkraftwagen' (Kfz. 69), a
Gwheeled light truck which towed either the 37mm or 75mm gun and an extra ammunition
trailer.

Excluding the 4th and 8th Tlcavy' Companies (organizcd with additional mortar and
machinegunsupport),eachlinecompany wasorganized arormd4plat@ns- 3 rifleplatoons,
each platoon with 3 rifle squads), and I 'grenade-thr,owing'platoon. Two SOmm mortars
(with one honsc driven 2-wheeled wagqr cortaining extra mortar ammrmition) was found
withineach4th platoon. Eachlinecompenywasconunandedbynomcethan I c2officcrs,
and averaged 148 soldiers (officers including).

On I June 1944, the 29th Regiment was commandod by SS-Stardartenfrrhrer
Friedrich Deern. Thc regiment's ls Battalion was conrmandcd by a Galician Ulaainian,
Waffen-Haupsilurmfuhrer Myhailo Brygidc with orp German adjutant; thc 2nd Battalion
wascomman&dbySS-HaupsturmfulrerWilhelmAllerkampf. Atthctimeof depbyment,
the entire regiments lirrc, alillery and anti-tank were cornmanded by LJhainian
officers, who also served in staff positions. Out of 42 officers, 34 werc Lrkrainian and 3
German (Yuriy Krolfimaliuh'Obsada Starshyns'kykh Funhsiyiv 29. Folky loi UD na
lolro Chervnia 1944 r.' (Officcr l-cadeship Pcitions ard Frurctions Within the lst
LncainianDivisiqr's2fthRegimentor I June 1944),ltsti,December 1951-January,1952,
No. 12 (14) - I (15), p. 13; and Liubomyt OitJms'kyi, ?ildrotnyi Polk l. U.D. Organizatsiina
SkhemaiZavdanniaPoodynokyhFunhsyiyf (ThelnfantryRcgimentof thc ldU.D. Its
Organizational SchemcandthcMissionof ItsIn&pendent Rurctiurs), Zisti,December 1951
- Jannary, 1952, }.tro. 12 (14) - I (15), pp. l2-tl). Ortyns'kyi, who scn ed in the 29ttr Regiment
and deployed to Galicia in late June 1944, substantiates Krclfunaliuk's officer roll call of 1
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Jrure 1944. And whc,n thc 29th Regirncnt doployod to Chlicia in latc Juno 1944, it dcploycd
with its I Jurp darding. (Pcrsonal discussiqr with Yuriy Iftokhamliuk).

In a poeil-war account publishcd by former 29th Regimentd Chaplain Myklrailo
l*vendz,l*vom/tz drc substantiates trftokhmaliuk's writings and verifics that Brygidcr
comman&d thc 29th Rcgimcnt's lst Battdiqr and Alerkampf cqnnran&d thc Rcgimcnt's
2nd Battalion. For a dctailcd account of thc 29th Regiment in combat, scc Lcve,nctz' 'Z
Arlhinr loi U.D.' (From thc Archivcs of thc lst Lrkrainian Divisiur), 7isti, July, 1951, No.
7,pp.5-9.

5 Acc.cding to Listrchyns'bi, 
" 

former Divisional officcr and Brody vctcran, the
Division incurrei heavy casualties from air attacls. 'llasnup Sovcts'koi Armii i Boi Pid
Brodamy' (The Advance of the Soviet Army and the Brody Battlcs), Sunnach, (Grcat
Britain: Association of LJkrainian Fanner Cqnbatants in Gleat Britain, 196t), p. 25. For an

excellent acoount of thc difficultics experienced by thc Divisiqr's anti-aircraft personnel at

Brody, scc Arkadiy Vc,temenchuk's'Brody-Polor-UPA' (Brody-Captivity-LJPA), Vbti
Komfutanta, 1993, No. 2, yp.7G74.

6 According to Lishchyns'kyr, Rybalko's atmored thntst was proceeded by intense
Soviet artillery and air attacks. Sunnach,1968, p. 25.

7 Heike, Ukrainian ed, W.7G78; English cd,W. 4445; pcrsonal discussion with
Yuriy lkol{rmaliuk and Veryha.

8 Veryha, Penlryi Den',p.112.
9 Ren, My Life's Mouic,p. L73;Heilce, hglish ed.,W. U45.
l0 G. Krivokhizhin, 'Budni Razvedchika' @outirrc Reconnaissance Scouts), in

Zvezdy Soldaukoi Slanry (Stars to Soldicr Glcies) (Kiev: Izdatel'stvo Tsklksmu'Molod",
1980), pp.2l-29.

MONDAY,|T JULY:
Dawn. As heavy fighting oqrtinued to rage bottr nqth and south of Brody

in Koltiw's vicinity, Kurev moved in additimal fr,esh tank and meclranized
forces. In the norttr, the lst Guards Tank Army (with orders to strilre towards
Rava-Rus'ka) would firttrerbreach the effonts of the l3thArmy and Baranov's
Cavalry Mechanized Group while simultaneously, south of Brody, l.r.-
lyshenko's 4Or Tank Army would reinforce the 3rd Guads Tank Army.
Konev's actiors not only placed more pressure on the front but as well, made
it increasingly difficultfor thecorrterattacking forces to'plug-up" tlre twonow
rapidly expanding bmeaches.

By mid-morning, heavy concentratiqrs of enemy infantry and armc
began to surge fcward. ft,qn an obsenration point atop Hill 416 near VoloHU
at approximately 10:30 aJrL, the 29th's Regimental Cornmander, SS-
Oberstumbannfithrer Deern, personally visited Mykhailo Dlabotr4 who was
observing the countryside.
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tnmediately, Dleboha infqmed Deern that thc enemy was renewfuU its
effqtbut that the 29ttr Regimenthadnotbcen furfam€d of ft,edronoentsatiqrs
developing m its fr,qrt. Althouih the enemy was shrouded in a laie mcning
mist, Dlaboha fixrth€r infffined Deem that the 2gth was not yet fully pcitiqrcd
defensively, ard that he was going to open frrc to disrupt thc e,lrcrny, thus
waming the 29th of an upcoming action. lVithout waiting fc any qrders o
guidance, Dlaboha catled for one artillery round.

'Mister, have you gone mad? What the hell are yort doing?" dernanded
De€rn.

"Ivans corne. I have to fire!" replied Dlahoba
An argument ensued. Deern ttreatened Dlabohs wittr deattr, but as

Dlaboha beganto direct the fire of his Battery, as well as the fire of the whole
2nd Battaliqr of ttre Artillery Regiment, Deern finally realized that Dlaboha
was not firing on either the Wetrnnacht or the Galician DivisiorL but qr Soviet
forces.

Well placed artillery rounds decimated an advancing connrunist penal
mit. At first, the criminal unit maintained its monentrurg but as more inooming
rounds shattered thce who pressed fqn ard to kill and pillage, their mqnentum
suddenly broke and they fell back

But efforts to escape proved fruitless as NKrD police hoops commenced
fire on those who reeled back Adjusting his sights, Dlaboha carefully plotted
the NKVD's locatiqr. Again notifying his Batt€ry, Dlahoba called fm one
round; within seconds, he heard its fiight hundreds of feet above him. Explod-
ing within meters of where Dlaboha estimated the NKVD stood, he shouted
orly one wqd -'TIRE!'.

The battery roclrcd. Outgoing rounds piercod the air. Exploding shells
tore enemy tnrcks into pieoes. As Dlaboha viewed fiam€s rishg upwards and
pieces of tnrcks flying hurdreds of meters in every directiorU the artill€ry offioer
knew that his npn wer€ rrpping the life out of the NKVD. 'That's right, t ys,
Pour it on!" Outgoing rormds continued to rain death ard destnrctiqu

With his decisiqr to insert another tank army into Koltiw's vicinity in
order to e:rpand the coridq and achieve a breakout and operationl depttr,
Konev also created sorne serious pnoblems for the Galician Divisiqr. But the
wonst was yet to oqne. That same day, he also moved the lst Ukainian Frurt's
shategic resene. Frqn this cqnbinatiqr of armed arud reserve shengttS
c€rtainunits were immediately broryfut up against the Divisiqr. As thc Divisiql
began to face additioul fredr fmoes with superic odds, firepower ard qnbat
experience, the estimated initial ore to three ratio of odds now nme to even
higher levels. It has never bocn ascertained, nc will it evet be, what odds the
Divisiqr fd on 17 luly. Realistically speaking, odds of at least one against
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five or six may be cqrsidered accura0e, although sorne claim that even this
figrne is too low. In additioru if qre takes into consideratiqr the massive a€rial
and gromd firepower the Soviets pcsessea, the odds hemendously favced
0re attackers.

That sarne &y, tL 357th Divisior collapsed, while the Galician Divisiqr
was forced strictly over to the defensive. Again, it is imputant to note that
certain individual companles did srrcoeed in outflanking the uridor and
stsiking into it. But attempts to seal the g"p failed as the Division's artillery
ard cqnmunication srpport diminished, while Gernan air suppct was unavail-
able.l So until AGNU could somelrow dispatch immediate reinfocement to
establish blocking positions, nothing else could be done.

But the battle was far.fr,orr over. As previously it had been critical to seal
the corridor, now it was equally imperative to hold it in oder to prevent Soviet
fuces frorn expanding it.

Occupying a hilltop pcitiornctlreast of Kruhiv, Mykhailo Tomash and
his two assistants quickly dtrg two foxhole fighting pcitions. Mykhailo's
positiorl which held him and his assistant gunner Stefan Kolko, along with their
two machine guns, an MG34 and MG42, was slightly larg"r than tlle pcition
situated about 10O feet to My*lrailo's right and occupied by Pavlo Budka. Iffk
of time prevented the threesome from constnrcting overtread @ver fc their
positions, but their dug-out positions were tightly packed in the front and sides
by sandbags.

From his vantage point, Mylitrailo had an excellent view. Directly to his
front and left, the ground sloped downward into a slight valley, and then rce
upward to a series of small hills. Except for a trandful of trees, the terrain was
oPen. To his fr,ont and right, al4noximately 300 nreters away, stood a sizable

Myhailo held an ideal pcition From it he ould cover hundreds of meters
of terrain. After establishing their positions, the three were persorally visited
by Myhailo's company commander. The 4th Heavy company leader had a

of his men.
t seeing that

extra ammmition ould be needed, he immediately ordered more. An in-
shap after
an anny!"
hoped that



But Stefan's remark proved right. It didn't matter that firther to the left
and right other Galician machine-grumers has etablished pcitions. Tlre might
of the 99th Rifle Division was cqning their way, ild it was Mylhailo's
machine grm team which barred its way.

"filJf,LRAH! HURRAH!" From the woods to his right and from across
the hill to his front, Mykhailo saw the brown-clad figrnes surge forward, totally
intoxicated with the idea of overunning the hill. 'OH GOD!' shoutod StefarU

"it looks like a whole regiment's coming at us!"
Mykhailo remained calm. Firmly gasping the MG42 in both hands, he

decided to first engage the group coning out of the wooded area. But before
opening up, he would permit them to advance for about another 50 meters.
After engaging them, he would deal with those to his front. Glancing momen-
tarily at Stefan, Myktrailo exclaimed "Get ready!" and peered through the sight
of the MG 42. His plan was to fn e a' Z" pattern at the first group. Such a pattern,
fired from the right to the left, and then upwards at an angle to the right and
again to the left, would not only drop the first row, but sorne of the attackers in
the center and rear. Once this was acrcmplished, Mykhailo would then fire a
reverse "2", moye the weapon a couple of feet to his left, and use the sarne
pattern on the other goup.

He sighted carefully. With his left hand, he released the weapon's safety
and with his right, he released the wea1rcn's bolt forward. Quickly resighting,
he slowly squeezed the trigger.

The wea1rcn thundered. 'S.ATATATATATATA!!!" As the red hot
7 .92mm rormds ripped into the body of a charging soldier and shoved him
backwards, Mykhailo slowly swept the group with a "Z' pattern As the cries
of 'TIURRAH!' subsided, the group's survivors, stunned by what they had just
experienced, immediately retreated, in total chaos, to the safety of the woods.

ucd,'thought Mykhailo, 'trow beautifully that worked.u Heraised the
weapon upward, placed it approximately two feet to his left, sighted, ffid
repeat,ed his maneuver of a few moments ago. Within seconds, he noted that
the second group's survivors were also quickly retiring uphill to seek cover
over the hilltop.

But there was no time to savor any victories. Within seconds, the first
group's disorganized survivors, linking up with newly arrived reinforcements,
charged out of the woods. Shouting 'TIURRAH! POBEDA! HURRAH!" they
pressed forward in renewed strength and determination. Aiming at therrg
Mylrtrailo fired and began another "Z' pattern But before he could totally
sweep over the group, his weapon fell silent. Ammo! rcalized Myhailo. "Need
to reload! Pass it dovm! Grab the MG34!" Shouting'GUN ONE, DOWN!',
from Stefan he heard "GUN TWO, UP!' As Myltailo reached for the second



!" rising over ttrc crest of
faster, the other group's
staccato shots of Pavlo's

KAR 98 rifle and the bolt's action. 'tlot bad, pavlo. Not bad at all!,,
And again. He
small-arms fire
chunksof earth
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Shouting "Jammage!" Mykhailo was about to pass the weapon to Stefan,
but before he could do anything, Pavlo's shout of "l*tme clear ii!,, was heard.

Pulling Pavlo's body and thejammed weapon into thepcitiorg Myl*railo
ducked down just in time as more enemy bullets flew overhead. ,EEEE-

Turning arowrd, Mkyhailo saw six Red Army soldiers charging in from
behind. "Stefan! Six coming in from behind!,,

Replying 'Stay down!" stefan quickly pulled the pin out of an egg-t1pe
grenade, and tossed it no more than several feet outside the hole.

IIre explosion ra
ing the blast, bothmen
pistol. And before the
saw was two men1rcp



Squatting back into the fighting position, Myldrailo asked 'TIow do you
think they got behind us?"

"WHO THE HELL KNOWS! WHO THE HELL CARES!" screamed

Stefan as he worked to wrjam the weapon. "\il/EAPONS UP !" 'EEEEEEEEEE-
EEEEEE! ! !"'VAROOM! ! !''EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE! ! !' "VARO.OM! ! !"

More inouning rounds tore up the ground. As Mytrtrailo and Stefan lay
in the foxhole, hands covering their ears and heads, ttrcir bodies rolling with
theblasts and convulsions, bothmenknew thatrurless ashell exploded directly
within their positiorL neither would die.

"HIJRRAH! POBEDA! HURRAH!" Mykfiailo wondered how much
more he could take. Removing the wealrcns bipod, he placed the red-hot barrel
on Pavlo's body. Tlre weapon's firing pin had shattered hours before, but the

charrber was so hot that as rounds entered it, a combination of heat and

exploding rounds set the bullets off.
Mytrtrailo sighted. Agaru he wondered how much more of this he could

take. His body was covered with sweat, his face blackened by grime, sweat,
and burned powder. k His mouth felt hot and dry and his burned hands ached

while his head and ears rang from tlre q'nstant noise and exploding shells. Yet,
he maintained his self-control.

"HURRAH! HURRAH!"
"Easy. We'll start with another 'Z' .' "RATATATATATA!!!" RATA-

TATATATA!!!"
'AAAHHHHH!!!!" Screams of collapsing men told Myl,rtrailo that onoe

agarn, he was on target.

Ttrough the entire day and night, My}trailo and Stefan fought. As they
fought, the curstant screarns and noises of "HURRAH! POBEDA! HUR-
RAH!",'?,ATATATATATATA!!!", "A'rqu{AI{HHIIIM!",'?'ATATA-
TATATAIII','EE-EEEE!", "GOD DAMN! ! !',,',VAROOM!", "HURRAH!
HURRAH!" ',EASY, STEADY, EASY, NOW!", "RATATATATATA!!!"
/AAAAHHHHH!!!", "GUN ONE DOWN!", "GIJN TWO, UP!", ',GjB-

EEEEE ! ! ! ",',BASTARDS ! ",',SHIT!',,',VAROOM ! ", "GIJN TWO DOWN!',,
"GUN ONE UP!', 'TfURRAH!", 'RATATATATATATA!!!" never abated.

Ttroughout the hot day of 17 July, tough defensive battles were fought.
Fierce battles especially raged for the villages and towns of Holubytsia,
Peniaky, Huta Peniats'ka, Huta Verlhobuz'ka, Maidan Peniats'kyi, Kruhiv,
Suklrodoly, Koltiw, Opaky, Lukavets' and a hct of other locations as Soviet
forces repeatedly ttrust forward and the Division was determined to hold;
throughout the countryside, farms and settlements bumed and the smoke and

crackle of burning wood could be seen and heard well into tlre night.
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Charging towards Huta Peniats'ka, Chaplain Volodymur Stetsiuksaw a
grenadier fall. Rushing to his aid, the Chaplain attempted to assist him.
Suddenly, a German NCO rushed up and told the Chaplain to move. Refirsing
to leave the dying grenadier, the Chaplain was shot dead by the NCO. Becalse
this incident was witressed by a nunrber of soldiers, the NCO was later
"killed-in-action.'2 '

By way of information extracted fr,un prisoners of war, intercepted radio
messages, ffidunit identificationmarkings on vehicles, the followinggnits (in
part orcompletion) were identified as

saw action against the Division.
(comprising the 3lst Independent
Corps'") also fought the Division.

to the 3rd Guards Tank Ar-yle;
and the lst Ukrainian Front's

Strategic Reserve.

In several instances, elements of the Division were taking on entire Soviet
divisions. By 17 July, the 29th Regiment was battling *re entire 68th Guards
Rifle Division reinforced with artillery, armor and air; and the 3lst Regiment
fought the entire 99th and no less than half of the 336th Rifle Divisioru also
massively reinforced. For reinforcements, the two regiments utilized the
Division's firsiliers, the independent anti-tank company, and as much of the
Division's artillery as possible. But when one takes into consideration that none
of the Division's regiments were in full shengttr" and no air support was
available, what reinforcement became available, could not even "o- close to
equalling the Soviets' shength.

In addition to the artillery regiments found within each Soviet rifle and
tank division, a nunrber of independent rocket and artillery divisions were
utilized by the lst Ulaainian Front, including the 7th Breakihrough-r4rtillery
Cotlxo" (oomprising the lst Guards preakttrough Artillery DivisiJnz and the
3rd Guards Rocket Barrage Divisionb), found rritrrin ttre iatn Army; the 13th

Bi*mlgh 
Artiuery Division;26 and the lTth Brealcttuougtr-Artiltery

Besides battling the regular ff rrt y, artillery, rocket, armored,
mechanized and cavalry units committed by the Soviets, the Division also



fought 'Mty' Ulaainians forcefully pressed into service as "reinforce-
ments,"'o NKVD poli". h*pu, penal battalions," 

^dspecialized 
hoopu.30

Bombarded with overwhelming firelrcwer, repeatedly strafed, bombed
and rocket"d by low and high flying aircraft, massively struckby enemy arnor
reinforced with mechanized, criminal penal battalions and NKVD Eoops, the
Divisionbegan to fold. What especially saddened the soldiers was to encounter
urrhained men and byr, some as young as 15, who were gathered up by the
communists in Galicia's regions and, withno training whatsoever, were pressed
into "volunteer/'battalions. Brutalized and terrorizrd to the level of being no
more ttran beasts of burden, such "vohurteers" b"g.n to make a regular a1>

Pearance on the battle field, and frequently spearheaded Soviet attacks. Even-
tually, members of the Division actually encountered family members among
such "volunteers."3I

"HURRAH!" Looking up, Myron Baran* saw a Red Army soldier, with
a bayonet protruding from the tip of his Tokarev rifle, charging towards him.
lnstantly, Mpon knew that he would have to go one-on-one with the charging
threat.

Rising up from his prone positiorU Myron faked to his right, moved to his
left, and with his KAR 98 rifle, thwarted the tlrust of the Tokarev. Simul-
taneously, he raised his right leg to ankle height and hipped the incoming
trooper. The moment the Soviet hooper fell forward to the ground; Myron
tumed, fired, pulled back the rifle's bolt, slammed in another round and fired
again. The fact the Myron had just killed his frst human b"ing was bad enough,
but the worst was yet to come.

Staring at the fallen cotpse, Myron noticed the man's wallet lying
approximately ten inches from his upper right side; apparently, as the man fell
forward, his wallet had slipped out of an inside coat pocket. Placing his rifle
down, Myron picked up the wallet. Inside, he saw the man's photograph, his
membership in the 23rd Guards stamped with an official seal, and a folded
letter. opening it, he saw it contained a photograph. Tears welled up in his
eyes. 'MY GOD!" cried out Myron, "\ilhat have I done? What have I done?"

As he read the letter, Myron noted that it was addressed by a woman to
Ivan Hopenko, a Ukrainian who hailed from the Kharkiv region. Its opening
lines read: "My dear husband. It has been over half a year since we have last
seen each other, but very recently, we had our second child. For months,
although you have be€n away, you have waited with me. At last, our child has
arrived. It is a baby girl, two months old, beautiful and healthy. I am enclosing
a photograph of her with me, and our little ldarkian."



As tears continued to run down his cheeks, Mporr looked at the photo of
the Ukrainian woman sitting with a baby in her lap and little Markian standing
at her side.

Squatting down beside the dead man, Myron carefully reinserted the letter
with the photo back into the wallet. Muttering "Tovaryslr, please forgive me!"
he pushed it back underneath the deceased man's coat. Myron not only felt the

tremendous burden of having killed a fellow Ukrainian, but also sorrow that

his action had inadvertently resulted in a new widow and two fatherless
children.32

On 17 July, the Division's front line - which was initially established on
15 luly slightly southwest from Litovysi over the Seret River past Peniaky,
Lukavets', Kruhiv and to the outskirts of Nushche on a front of alryroximately
6 miles - b"g"r, to fall back under severe pressure. And with the collapse of
the 35TthGernanlnfanhyDivisionand the insertionof additional Sovietforces
into the corridor, the Division was not only pressed from the front, but was now
forced to establish and defend a line on its right flank west of Koltiw towards
the town of Sasiv located south of the Butr River. Again, the 30th Regiment
found itself heavily engaged on the front line. But continuing enemy pressure,

and the incorporation of fresh divisions, such as the 359th Soviet Rifle
Division33 west of Koltiw to strike northwards, forced the Division to move its
line firtlrer westward. By midnight, the Division's front line faced eastward
from the vicinity of Sasiv to Pidhirtsi and north of Zatrirtsi at a distance of
approximately 8 miles. Under thebest conditions, no divisionshould everhold
such a lengthy sector. But neither 13th Corps nor the Division had any choice.

I Heike, English ed.,p.44.
2 In a personal discussion with Yuriy Krokhamliulq the former staff officer stated

that up until his death, the chaplain revived, assisted and admini$ered the last dtes to many
a wounded man, both Divisional and enemy, until his death at the hands of a German NCO.
But in A Soldier Priest Remembers, former Divisional Chaplain Nahayewskyi, who upon
the Division's rcturn to Neuhammer, made a strong effort to pinpoint the exact cause of
Stetsiuk's death, provides a slightly different versiqr. According to Nahayewskyi, a German

NCO informed him that although he was not fully aware of the details, it was brought to his
attention that a German officer (and not a NCO) had strot Stetsiuk This incident had

zupposedly occurred as a result of Stefiuk's tefusal to leave a transport carrying some of
the wounded during a heavy onslaught of communist tanks, Katiusha rockets and aircraft.
But the NCO who related the account to Nahayewskyi either did not reveal more (u perhaps

Nalrayewskyi did not provide further details), on what exactly happened. If the NCO's
version is correct, perhaps the officer who issued the order feared that if Stetsiuk would
refirse to rctire, others wqrld also stay behind; hence, he was shot. (See A SoWier Priest
Remembers, pp. 7 7 -7 8, 84).
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b) Ordered on a patrcl, Chaplain Stetsiuk refrrsed and some general ordered the
chaplain to be executed;

c) Stetsiuk feared to assist the wounded. For this, he was executed.

3 Formed initially astheg6thMountainRifle Division invim),tsia inKiev'sMilitary
District in December lV23,the 96th Mountain Division was reformed as the l4th Guards
Rifle Division in January 1942. Th^t same year in July (possibly in Baku), the 96th was
raised again but after Stalingrad, in February 1943, was renumbered and rctitled as the 68th

944, it served with the l7th Guards
the l9&h, 199th, and l02s Rifle

5 Formed in Gorkiy, Moscow's Mil arourd thell28th,ll3Oth,ll32rdRifleRegimentsand samemqrth
the 336th Rifle Division was posted intothe (December,



l5thRifle Corys.

Further combat actions included Ternopil wherc the Divisiqr's ll3Oth Regiment

received the honorary title of 'Ternopil.' Divisional titles included "Zhyomyr' and

"Katowice."

6 The 322nd was formed at Gorkiy, Moscow's Military District in July 1941. In

d Banner, the 148th Rifle Division was

Initially Posted to the Soviet reserve, in
Crntral Front. In January 1943, it was

in the morth of July, the l48th, as a part

as reinforcements for both the 322nd and 336h Rifle Divisions as well as Rybalko's armored

units. Throughout the German-Soviet War, the l48th remained as an independent division

and it served in various armies.

8 Identified first in Finland with the 13th Red Army in December 1939, the l5th Rifle

Division, an independent rifle division

9 Initially, the 6th Guards Tank Corps was known as the l2th Tank Corps. The 12th

was formed in Moscow, Moscow Mititary District, in May 1942. Combat actiqrs inclu&d
mauled by Manstein's winter counteroffen-
43, the 12th was putted from the front and

in July 1943, on 26 July 1943, the l2th Tank

was reorganized as the 6th Guards Tank Corps. Posted into the 3rd Guar& Tank Army in

November lg43,the 6th Guards Tankfought at Kiev, Fastiv, Zhytqnyt, and Ternopil. The

recipient of the l-enin Order, the Red Banner and Bohdan Khmelnytskyi awards, the 6th

Guards Tank Corps was regarded by Stavka as one of its most elite tank ccPs.



l0 Along with the 6th Guards Tank Corps, the 7th Guards Tank Corps was dso formed

on26July 1943. The 7th Guards Tank Corp6, a highly trained and conrbat cxperienced tank
qps, was initially organized in Byelorussia in 1938 frqn an experimental mechanized

infantry ccps. Following a period of combat qr the BryarskFront, in October 1943, the 7th

Guards Tank was pcted into the 3rd Guards Tank Army. It fought at Kiev, Fastov,

Zhytomyr, and Ternopil. The ?th Guards Tank Corps was also regarded as a highly elite

tank corps.

1l Identified as a reserve anny corps in the Kiev-Zhytomyr area within the Kiev

Military District, the th Mechanized Corps was mobilized in June, 1941. Throughout

lg41-lg43,the gh Mechanized Ccps fought in Ukraine and Russia. In Sepember 1943,

the corps was incorporated into the 3rd Guards Tank Army and in the following months of
October and November, fought in Kiev and Zhyomyr. In the spring of 1944, the 9th

Mechanized Corps was @mmitted into combat to repulse the efforts of the 2nd Waffen SS

PatzsCorps in its advance toward the encircled lst Panzer Army. Removed from the front,

in June 1944, the gth was reconstituted and placed into the RVGK reserve. However, it was

immediatelyreposted intoRybalko's 3rdGuards TankAnnyandremained inthat armyuntil

the duration of the war. During the summer offensive of July 1944,it forght side-by+ide

with the 6th and 7th Guards Tank Corps.

12 Formed in Byelorussia's Military District in August 1939, the following month

the 23rd Independent Rifle Corps entered Poland. Fought in Finland with the 13th Army;

reactivated in Transcaucasia in 1940 as the 23rd Mechanized Corps, in July 1941, the 23rd

Mechanized Corps was utilized as a nucleus for the 45th Red Army. With the incorporation

of the mechanized 
"orp" 

into an army, anew 23rd Independent (but non-mechanized) Rifle

Corps was raised. First appearing on the Voronezh Front in January, 1943, the 23td

Independent fought thrcughout Russia and Ukraine with various armies. In January 1944

the rifle corps was posted to the 6oth Army but in June 1944, was redirected to Byeluussia
the Soviet code name for the destruction of Nazi

ifted into the 60th Army in July l94/',it arrived in

time to participate in the Lviv-Sandomir Operation

13 Organized in the Siberian Military District, in Junc 1941, th€ 52nd Rifle CorPs

was incorporated into the 24th Army. Appearing on the Smolensk Front in the summer of
1941, the 52nd repeatedly hetd its own In Sepembet 1941, a couple of its divisions wete

the first to receive the honorary title of 'guard.'Further combat actions included Kursk in

July 1943, and the southwest Ukraine in the winter and spring of 1944. During the

Lviv-sandomir operation, the 52nd Rifle corps served in the 38th Army.

14 Fi15t identified in the summer of 1944, in July 1944, the 102nd Rifle Corps served

in the 13th Army along with the 24th and 17th Rifle Corps.

15 Appearing at the Battle of Kursk in July 1943, the lTth Rifle Corps displayed

outstanding gallantry. Deorated as a'guard" corps, furthercanbat rctiors included Kharkiv

(August 1943), Kiev, thc Dnieper crsing in September 1943, and the southwest Ukraine

in the spring of l944.Posted to the lst Ukainian Fronts reserve, during thc initial breakout,

the lTth Guards Rifle Corps was subordinated to the 38th Army. Its mod elite division, the

68th Guards Rifle, was one of the first divisiors to be committed into cqnbat.



16 "Soklov's" Mechanized Group was formed in late l9l3 by the incorporation of
the 3lst Indepen&nt Tank and 6th Guards Cavalry Corps. During the Lvov-sandomir
operation, General sokolov's gtroup reinfuced Rybalko's 3rd Guards Tank Army.

17 The 3lst Independent Tank Corps was es-tablished in July 1943 from elements of
the ls-t Tank (soon to be redesignated 'guards') Army. The 3lst first fonrght at Kursk in July
1943 and in the following month (August, 1943) fought with the lst Tank Army at Kharkiv.
Reappearing in July 1944 in the ls-t Ulaainian Front, dong with the 6th Gualds Cavalry
Corps the 3lst Independent Tank Corps comprised 'sokolov's' Mechanized-Cavalry
Group.

18 Previously known as the 7th Cavalry Corps, the 6h Guards Cavalry Corps first
appeared in Northern Donets in Febnrary 1943. Throughort the first hdf of 1943, the 6th
Guards Cavalry Corps remained in reserve silatus in Novy Oskol. Appearing in August 1943
in Stavka's lVestern Fronts Reserve, the 6th Guards Cavalry Corps participated in the
Korsun{herkasy Operation of January 1944. Shortly afterwards, it appeared near Rivne
and in Febnrary 1944, was pcted into the lst Ukrainian Front. Along with the 3lst
Indeperdent Tank Corps, the 6th Guards C-avalry Corps comprised 'sokolov's'group. A
powerful force, in January 1944 it was identified with the following units: 8th Cavalry, 8th
Rifle and l3th Guards Divisions; l36th, l54th, and 250th Tank Regiments.

19 The first experimental combined-ams arrny ever developed in the communist
world, the 3rd Guads Tank (formerly the 3sd Tank Army), was org afiznA in May 1942 with
three tank corPs, three rifle divisions, and an independent tank brigade. Commanded by P.
Romanenko, it fought at Tula n 1942, bypassed Kharkiv in February 1943, but was almost
totally destroyed in the "Krasnograd' Pocket southwe^d of Kharkiv in March 1943.
Withdrawn from the front and reformed in Plavslq Russia, it participated in July 1943 in the
Orel Operation Along with the 4oth Army, was the first to reach the Dnieper River in Kiev's
vicinity. Retitled as 'guards' in November 1943, the 3rd Guards Tank Army f*ght in Kiev's
vicinity, and in March 1944, fought the 4th Panzer Army in Shepetivka. In lvlay 1943,
Rybalko assumed cqnmand which he held until the end of the war. In January 1944, the
aflny was compeed of the 6th Guards Tank Corps, 7th Guands Tank Corps, and the 9th
Mechanized Corps which served as a nesenc in Kiev's Sp""i"l Military District. Each tank
corPs had three guards tank brigades and one guards motorizcd rifle brigade while the 9th
Mechanized Corps had three mechanized b,rigades and three tank regiments. In addition to
the &h Guards, Tth Guards, and 9th Corps, the 9
Colonel I. I. Yalarbovskyi, as well as engineer,
opport personnel, bolster,ed the 3nd Guards Tank Army to a $rength of app,roxinrately @,000.

20 Activated as the l3th Army by Trotsky in March 1919 from a "Crroup of Forccs'
composed of die-hard lvlarxist rcvolutionaries, forcign interventionists, and red-guardisils,
the l3th was &-activated in November,lg2}. Rc-activated in June 1941, it went into the
RVGK reserve system that same month. The l3th fought at Smolenslc, Mccow, Bryanslq
Kursk, Dnieper River, Kiev, Zrytomyr, Rivne, Shepetivka and Lutsk In July 1944, it
contained the 24th, 27th, l02r:d Rifle Corps and the lst Guards Breahhrough Artillery
Division.

21 Activated in August 1941 around the 8th Mecahnized Corps, that same month the
38th took a beating at Lake llmen. Annihilated at Kharkiv in September 1941, it was rebuilt
shortly afterwards. Further combat occurred on the Bryansk and Kursk fronts. Frcm October
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24 On I l{arch 1943, thc lst Artillery Divisiorr ryas rcformed and on that date, was
redesignated as the lst Guards Breakttrough &tilery Divisi<n In July 1943, it forght *
Kursk in suppott of thc 13th and 70th Armies. Further combat acriqrs inchrdcd Hlukhiv. the
Dnieper River crossing, and Kiev with the 60th Army. Dring thc Lvov-sandomir Operatbn,
the lsil Artillery was poded to the l3th Army.

# 'r*;

26 First aPPearinS in Kiev in November 1913, thc l3th Brcelctmorgh Artillcry
Divisionremained inStavka'srcsEwcforthcdurationof thcwar. Placed intoKoncv'sfront
in late spting of 1944, in June lg44ttrc,l3th Brealrthrough Artillery consisted of such units:
4td Light Artilhry, 47th Howitzer, tSth lbevy Howitzcr, glst Heavy Howitzcr, 10lst
Heavy Howitzcr ad thc lTfh Rocka Barragc Brigadc.

27 Fomrd in lvlard.r 1943 in Mcoow's lcgior as thc lTth Artilbry Division, that
same month the lTth Anrllery senred with thc 8th Army. With thc inclusiqr of thc gTth

lTth Artillcry Divisiqr
Augud l943,itfought
'kyi Opcratiqu In thc
I(qrev's ld LJlaainian

Frqrt. Furths rcdcsignations took place but in June 1944, it cqrsi$od of the 37th Light
Artillery, 39th Gun Artillery, 108th Hcavy Howitzer Artillery, and thc 22nd Rockct Be63gc
Britade.

infantry was
p. ?9). But
infa*ry was

citc vario.s fig,rcs, it may be carctly statcd thal no lcss than 50 pcroent d * ffi
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2gDirrx/rdbY GqlcmlAbukmrov dflc

divisionand mct eflnc and mcchanizod iqrs"

oTNKVD pctsonnct

3O To citc es an cramplc, at PidhirGi ard l&ryazlrc, Sovbt ttoops in camorflagcd

snoc}s werc encogntc,rcd. Eithcr the werc ahbornc, spocidized troops or botlu If so, they

peibly were ftun thc 2nd Guads ard 6th Guaids Airbomc Divisidts which in thc sPring

of 1944, wcrc i&ntifiod in thc Dnicstcr River area with thc lst LJkminisn Froril.

3l Pcrsonal discussiqr with Yudy Krolilmaliuh Ostap VcrSrq ard variors othcr

fqnrcr Divisiqral soldicr& Acpoid ngloLZ,of 12 prisurcns capturod urth of Blody, orc
older 'soldier' reportod to his captce that his son was *rving in thc Divisiqr AZ.,
'Rcmcmbranccs, 3t Ycars...,' Visti,1982, No. 5-6, pp. 54-55). And aocording to S.M.,

'Spomyny,
1979,No.3
thcir 40's,
pleadcd to rcmain with thcir Lrkrainian caFas fc thcy fcsrcd dcath or midrcstrncnt if
llad"d over to thc Gerrnans"' According to Yuriy t<rotrtrmatiuh 'whcncvcr at Brody or

and othcr provisiors vctl cvctl p'rovided to thc rcturrc''
32 Myon Baran ncvcr fully recovcred ft,om his c:pcricmccs. Mmths of intcms inncr

rcflcctiqrandvisitstothcchaplaindidhclp,butthcpainobviorslyrcmainstothis&y. rThc

day I dio, is thc day I will forger!' is how Myron cxphirrcd it.

33 Raisod in October 1941 in thc North Carrcasian Militery Didrict, thc 359th Rifle
Division fought in Novcmbcr l90l with the 28th Amy. In Deccmber 1941, it was hcld in
rcservc $atrs with thc 39th Army. In Dcoembcr 1941 , it was cdlmittod into Rzlrcv (norttrcrn

Rnssia) and the lGlinin Fr.mt and saw rction in both plaoes. tn January l944,thc 359h was

movcd into Ukrainc ard placod into thc aTth hdcpendcnt Riflc Corpe; in hrru this corp
sryed in bofh thc 4CIh ird eh Gusrds Turk Army's ard fqrght at Korsun{lrcrtasy. tn
July l9a4 ard 359th, silill within thc aTth In&pcndcnt Corys, wr placcd itr thc lst LJhainian

Fronts rcscrrc. At fLst, thc 359th wc lpld in rcscrva Brn wi0f tlp inicnsiflntion of thc

fightlng in Koltiw aid ils area, tlrc 359th was cqnmittcd to teinfqc tho h,ctlloil fq"oos.
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TUESDAY, lt JULY:
On the mffiting of the lEttL the Division's 14th Field Replacements

Battalion was foced to withdraw. Peitiqred slightly ncttr of Busk qr the Butr
River, until that mcning, tlre Battalion had oily trairrcd. on qre at two
occasions, enemy aircraft did
nothing had occrrred. As the
rattle of machine-gun fire was zuddenly heard. 'Telnnraclrt's already hain-
hg,'muttered a German NCO as he munched qr his ccreal.

But suddenly, the thunder of a tank's cailKn ard the abnrpt appearance
of enemy annor exiting out of the foest's heelinc announced a vary gim
situation to the men.

,T,ATATATATATA!!!"

All scrambLed fo cover. Tlrce who earlien had cursed their misfctune
fc being assigned to a unit which had rcmained hactive while the Divisiqr
was in conrbat now cursed the enemy appearanoe and wislred that the Soviets
had never arived. Alttrough armed, nrany of thc rrsr laclred ammunition fq
their weapoffr and only a few had any anti-arnu weapqry.

Fortunately fc the replacernent battaliorL the Sovietrs were not interested
in a fight and as quickly as they lnd arrived, they npved qr" Irnmediately, the
replacement battalion notified Divisional headquarters (now located almct 2
miles west of Pidhirtsi) by radio of its encounter ard, durg with its commander,
Kleinow, and some rear area German units, thc battaliqr quickly witffiew
westward.l

When Rybalko's tankeis linked up with Elatanov's nrchanized corps in
the vicinity of the railway town of Krasne and Busk (approximately 30 miles
east of Lviv aild 40 miles sorthwest of Brody), in eddition to achieving a
suocessfrrl breakout, its omrmanders, whether they realized it q not, wcre
ahead of an anny oorps that not crly was being baffcncd, but qrc that was now
encircled.2 '

One of thc simpb, g&r rulcs of warfarc b 'f)on't get yonsclf srn-
rounded." hrt if aunit shouH find itself in thatunfctrmatepcition, its optims
arc either to reinain in its current locatiqnnrtil relieved ard rcscrrcd, or ourdrrct
an immediaie breakqrt frqn encirclernent. Needless b *y, a decisiqrmust be
made imnediately.

h the case of thc Galician Divisiorl as well as the renrairder of ttp 13ttr
CorPs, a breakout was thc anly optiur avail,able. This was especidly true in
view of thc fact that both thc lst ard 4th Panza Armies were beginnfuU to fall
beck While the 4th Panzs would certainly assist ttrc Ccps in its breakout

Yctcmlls- Nowts - IJatslcof llnody
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attempt, realistically speaking, the brunt of the effort had to be cqrducted by
the encircled Corps.

A breakout is strictly an offensive operation undertaken by ttrce s1-
rounded in order to escape. A force is onsidered totally encircled orly when
its zupply, reinfccernent and ground evacrratiqr routes are ompletely severed
by an advancing enemy. The purpce of conducting a bmeakoui is to allow the
encircled fcces to re-establish cqrtact wi0r their respective annies, tro avoid
destruction and capture, to regain freedom of movemen! and to sgryive for
future operatiors. Realistically speaking, survival was of the essence for the
Galician Divisiory more so than fot the remainder of the corps.

When a force is initially sumounded, this does not mean that it is
necessarily surrounded by a vastly superior enerny strengttu nor that it will be
immediately stnrck Because Soviet military doctrineih*.* mqnerrt,nu
spee{, and deep penehatiol its advancing foroes frequenuy bypass a sw-
rqrnded foce and leave it behind to be dealt wittr by the dordary, o
"mo1rying-upr" foces. Yet in qder to breakout, a surrounded fqce must
deceive the enemy as regards to its compcition, shengttu ana intent; condpct

, sqllpof,t, flanh and rear guard
rushed to any critical sectos;

wer at its brreakout points. Speod is of
withno wasted time.

At the time of its encirclemenf the 'Brcdy pocket,, oovercd a sizable
distance. It covered an oval shaped area runnin! frqn the northwest to the
southeast of 25 miles, and frqn its sotrthem centei at Bilyi Kamin to the north
at T\rie, i (fr,om east to wesQ
of about divisions wene en_circled,a ide the Brody pocke! General Hauffe,s

Abteilung C @ormation C), oonsisting
Divisions. If qre takes into cqrs
equalled a strength of no more than one divisiqU thor Veryha's estimate of forn
German divisions and one Ulaainian (Galician) Division is cqlect. variq5
sources have cited the l3th corlr' strength frqnno kss than 32,(m to 40,0006
but at the time of encirclement, its shery th was already ,.A,r""a.

Regardless of the exact sheqgtlU
were from the Galician DivisionU,-tt 

"defending the soutlreastern section of



west of almost 8 miles and ranging approximately 6-7 miles for north to south.
Within this area, heavy defensive fighting continued for Koltiw, Sasiv, Bilyi
Kamin, and the overlooking heights of Pidhirtsi. A town located on higher
terrain with distant views, Pidhirtsi held the key to either victory or defeat. If
held in enemy hands, Soviet forces would not only be able to have a vantage
point from which to direct heavy firepower down upon the Division, but for
that matter, upon the entire 13th Corps. Concurrently, this higher terrain could
(and was) utilized by the division for target acquisition and flank secr.rity for
its own defense as well as that of the 13th Corps. As a result, for a couple of
days, Pidhirtsi repeatedly changed hands."

Apart from the town, an old castle also stood on the hill. Built by Galicia's
ancient rulers to repulse Mongol and Tatar invasions, for centtuies the castle
was contested by many defenders and attackers. Charging up the slope towards
the castle with an explosive packet in his hand and an MP38/40 in his right
hand, combat engineer Vasyl Soroka* was arnazed that no one ever seemed to
learn anything from centuries of warfare. Rushing to a wdl of concertina wire,
Vasyl dropped to his knees, lay flat or the grorurd, carefull) placed the packet
into the wire, and set its fuse. Observrrg several huge boulders to his rights,
Vasyl first rolled towards them, and then leaped behiftl them for cover.

"VAROOM!' A massive explosion rocked the wire. Removing his last
remaining smoke grenade, Vasyl popped its fuse, and hutled it as far as he
could beyond the wire. Then, he sprayed 9mm slugs into a huge hole in the
castle's wall. Lifting his weapon upwards, he emptied the remainder of the
magazine into the upper part of the ancient structure.

Thick clouds of dense smoke heralded to the grenadiers that the wire was
breached. "SLAVA!" Charging over the crest of the hill, the grenadiers
scrambled through the gap. To cover them as best as possible, Vasyl quickly
inserted another 9mm magazine into his MP and sprayed a Soviet soldier who
was attempting to hurtle a hand grenade downward from the upper part of the
castle. Falling backward into the castle, his grenade exploded inside. "Hope-
fuI1y," thought Vasyl, "the blast took out a few more."

"SLAVA! SLAVA!" Reaching the solid five-foot thick wall at the base
of the castle, grenadiers hurtled several grenades inside. Following the blasts,
the grenadiers immediately rushed in. Now, the battle for the castle would be
concluded with close-in combat. And such hand-to-hand combat, between
Soviet paratroopers, guardsmen and NKVD personnel versus the 14th Waffen
SS, frequently took a turn for the worse. Weapons were handled as clubs;
handguns were fired at point-blank range; and knives, daggers, bayonets, as
well as barehands, frequently decided the outcome.



Throughout the whole ordeal, the Division's communications, supply,
support, veterinarian and medical units worked long hours under tremendous
pressure. Waffen-Unlersturmfutuer Doctor Volodymyr K ischko, along with
other members of his veterinarian company, constantly went up and down from
one column to another inspecting, heating, and tending to the Division's horses.
In addition, Dr. Kischko and Stefan Balko, the company's medic and a former
veterinary student, eased many soldiers' psychological shain. Losing a beloved
animal is always painful, but to'lose an animal in combat is all the more so. On
more than once occasion, both Kischko and Balko had to console a grieving
soldier as a pistol or rifle was fired to end the suffering of a wounded or injured
horse or mule.

Tlre Division's communications personnel constantly strove to establish,
re-establish, and repair communications. Constantly on the move, they laid
many miles of wire, repaired radios, and directed communications by various
means. Especially compounding the problem was the fact that at first,
nrunerous artillery and bomb blasts blew sections of wire, which needed to be
repaired or replaced immediately. But with the disappearance of the com-
munications comrnander, Wolfgang Wuttig, and increased enemy pressure
along with Soviet ffiltrators and guerrillas who b.g"n to cut wires and destroy
communications, the situation only worsened. At Brody, on more than one
occasion, as a cornrnunications soldier "walked" the wire to furd a break, he
would come face-to-face with enemy personnel. The Division's communica-
tions, however, had begun to break down before the encirclement.

The Division's engineers worked around the clock utder tough condi-
tions, performing nulnerous offensive and defensive missions. Especially in
the area of Kryhiv, Lukavets', Koltiw, Peniaky, and Huta Peniats'ka, where the
29th and 31st Regiments were withdrawing under constant enemy pressure,
engineers laid many mines and obstacles. As best as they could, they assisted
friendly units in their withdrawals. As combat soldiers, Divisional engineers
tore apart hastily constructed enemy positions, attacked enemy armor, and
supported Divisional counter offensives. Attacking an enemy tank with a teller
anti-armor mine, engineer Ivan Koval successfully scranrbled aboard the tank,
placed the device underneath its hrret, and rolled off the tank's rear deck. But
as he stood up to dash away, the tank's turret turned in his direction and sprayed
him with fire. Tlre moment Koval fell, a blast tore the turret apart.

The Division's workshop company, under Waffen-Haupsturmfulrer
I-eonid Martyniukand Theodore Vynnylq repaired equipment, radios, vehicles,
wagons, and artillery; frequently, this was accomplished under enemy aerial
and ground attack. The fact that the workshop company was deshoyed attests
to the difficult conditions it encountered.



operating along with the Division's repair company, were its food,
bakery, and meat butcher sections. Never would Waffen-Untersturmfulrer

his mouth, the cook loudly annowrced, "Eroys, dinner time!" As the goulash
e a meal, it was apparent that while Shtrtran's company
had been setting up to feed the company. Until

butcher, and food platoons held their own. But they
bugan to collapse as food supplies failed to reach the corlx and its divisions.
In the upcoming breakout, its persolrnel fought as regular-i"f*t y.

- Virtually unknown is the fact that the Division's one or two,,Feldgen-
darmerie", or military police platoons, were deshoyed at Brody. This occurred
one night while they were d
War II on the eastern front,
even an anny headquarters to come
soldiers or guerrillas (and in some cases both) were frequently assigned the
missionof destroying aheadquarters ard killing itsh]* by crippling a unit from within.e- Tlrougtout
military police personnel, along with D ivisional hea
a battle with one such specialized force. At daybrealg approximately 30 dead
enemy personnel, all armed but some in civilian attire, lay around,the head-
quarters. Among them l"y a wonran; it was believed that she n"t U"., th"
group's comrnander.

as Drs. Koldewskyi,
lo llryhorchulg Zenon

personnel worked arorurd the clock," *?rtHlli'J:"?il5,;H[fl:fl
injured personnel. The fact that tlre DivLion's hospital was clearly identifiable
by \"d Cross symbols did not deter any attacks agaist it. throughout the battle,
the Division's medical personnel and its amUutances were constantly fireduPon. ambulance pliatoons, along with its per_sonnel, tgtal destuction, the Divis]ion,s trosiitat
was rel lo

Never faltering from their missioq the chaplains gave their best. Fre-
quently, they were observed walking over a battlefield to assist those in need.
And lat'er, many a man attributed his survival to a chaplain's friendly smile,
assurance and support. But as with the other units, ttre chaplains also paid a
price. At Brody, chaplain vasil Leshchyshyn was killed;llirr* Dgrbak was



and Jcyf Klajochnyi was reported as

and capttred.rr

By the end of 18 July, the Division's 29th Regiment, with its comrnander

wounded and its leading personnel dead or missing, ceased to exist as an

effective force. In the vicinity of Pidhirtsi, the 29th's staffmade a valiant stand

th of 275 personnel assigned to the 29th's
only 7 *ir" accounted ior after Brody.la

#J5;"ing 
29th personnel were incorporated into the 3oth and 31st Regi-

In the early evening hours of 18 luly, the OUN lost one of its most
effective operatives - Ostap Rudakevych. Born in Lviv, Rudakevych entered
the Polish Army in 1931 where he served in its artillery. He also graduated from
an NCO academy and several specialist courses.

Following his discharge from the Polish Army, Rudakevych returned

home. He became active in a Ulirainian cultural revival movement and joined
the OUN. At first he served as an OLJN courier, but later in Cracow, he began
to provide the OUN's Cracow based operatives military lectures.

Threatened with alrest, Rudakevych fled to France. There, he obtained
employment with a Uluainian newspaper, the 'Ukrainske Slovo" (Ukrainian
Word). Shortly after the outbreak of the German-Soviet War, Rudakevych
rehrrned to Galicia. Renewing his activity with the OUN, he was pcted to an
OUN cell in the eastem Ulaainian city of Kharkiv where he cqrducted anti-Nazi
propaganda and helped to smuggle and conceal Ukrainians sought by Nazi
authorities. In the spring of L943, he left Kharkiv for Galicia to enlist in the
Division. Armed with a false identity, Rudakevych entered the Division under
the alias of "Andriy lrvchyk" Following recruit training, he was dispatched
to an artillery school in Beneschau, Czechoslovakia. Returning to the Division
as anhonor graduate, Rudakevychdeployed to the front as anartillery observer.
But on 18 July, as "Andriy I-evchyK'proceeded to inspect an observationpoint,
a communist sniper killed him.

1 Kokhmaliuk, ?ol'ovyi Zapasryi Kurin Pid Brodamy'CIhe Field Replacement

Unit At Brody", Visti, 1952. February-IvIarch, No. 2-3 (16) (17), P. l2.That morning,
Krokhmaliuk was one of those whose breaKast was intemr$ed by the apparance of enemy

armor.

2 According to Panov, operational deph was achieved toward night-fall on 18 July;
additionally,'someunits of the 3rd TankArmy reachedthe regionof Dnevlyany, wherethey
made contact with Generd Baranov's caval4r-motorized grorp and completed the encircle-
ment of eight enemy divisiqrs in the region of Brody.'Panov, Lwv-Sandomir Operatioq
p.376; SSSR 194l-1945,p.592. By this time, Soviet forces had advanced app,roximately

30-50 miles. See also Marslnl Zlwkov, p. 164; General S. P. Platonov, Vtoraia Mirovaya
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Voino, 1939-1945 (Meow: 1958), pp. 598-60; Zbmke's, From Snlingrad to Berli4 p.

322; and Yelikaia Ouche.*uwnia Voha, p.364.
3 Soviet souroes reveal the pocket encomlnsd srrch an alea: frun the ve$ to the

east, l5-5 miles; frqn rrorth to sutlU an average of 13 miles. The pocket lay ncth of tlrc
Buh River, with tlre village of Bilyi IGmin (on the Buh Rivcr), at tlrc basc of the pocket.

According to Colonel V. Kmvetz, the l3th Corps was sumounded within such an area:

Ozhydiv, Oles'ko, Hua, Maydaq Opaky, Ruda, Khyl'chys'i, Kniaz.he, and Krasrre. How-
ever, as a result of intensifiedenemy pnesre, by lgp0 July, the cclx' area wotrh shrink
considerably. Now, l3th Corps base would lie adjacent to Bilyi IGmfuL Colqrel Kravetz,

Surmach (19e+),No. l-2 (252Q,p.7.
4 Panov, p.332; Marslul Zhnkov, Vol. 2, p.285; alnd Marslul Zhakov (Mmoour:

Planeta hrblishers, 1987), p. 16l; CCCP 194 I-1945, p. 592.

5 Zemke, From Stalingrd to Berlin, p.322, cites five German divisions and the

Waffen SS 'Galicia' Divisisr- Yuriy trftokrmaliuk'Itlaterialy Do Istorii l-oi Ukrains'koi
Divizii' (Souroes fm the lst LJlaainian Division) cites seven German divisisrs-
Kroli{rmaliuk's figule is oorrect if l:nge's'I(orps Aheilung C's'three divisions and the

GalicianDivision is included inthenumerical figure. (See %sri, lg'l&,No. 3 P. 35). Veryha,

Along the Roads, p. 186, cites after several days of hea"y fightirg, the Soviet units qt l8
July encircled the 13th Army Corps consisi;ng of four Crcrman divisions and the fifth, the

Ukrainian Divisior 'Galicia-'RdtHt Goralshi, WorA War II Almanac, l9i9'1945 (N.Y.:

Putnam's Sons, l98l), pp. 331334, cites that in Wesiern Ukraine n 1944, five divisions

were trapped west of Brody.

6 Seatoru The Ru,seGermanr tlar, p. 447; alnd The Fall of Fortre,s htrope, p. 138,

cited l3th Corps drcngth from 35,(m to 40,0(X). Undouhedly, the figure Seaton utilizes
was that of l3th Corps prior to the Soviet movement of 13 July. At the time of encirclenrent,

no less than a thild of the corps drength was already eliminatod. @ermnal di*ussiqr with
Yuriy trftol{rmaliuk).

TKrothmalnil\TtrcGlow,p. gg.InaperuraldiscussiqrwithYuriy,theabovefigure

was curoboated.
8 Acaorrding to Ren" the mmrent the 29th Regiment's two battaliqrs adnanoed to

Pidhirtsi, they camermder hearr1lad mstant enenry attacks. Yet, on f T ard lS July, against

treavy Soviet attacks reinfqoed with artillery ard armor, the 29th held its own But as its

casualties mountod, tlrc 29th was fqcod to withdraw. Between the maming hours of 6 and

8 a.m., l8 July, the 29th b"g- to retire towards Oles'ko. (Ren, My Life's Mosaic, p4r-

178-179). Rerl however, does nC p,ovi& an exact time of date of Pidhirlsi's fall. But his

accqrnt is substantiated by fcrner Divisioal Clraplain l*venetz According to [.evenetz,,

'throughout 17 and 18 July the Soviets advanced 
"Il 

d"y and night.' Chaplain l-r:vene/;z

statd the 29th's lst Battaliqr wre to odnmenoe its withdrawal olnVl hours (midnight) f 8

July,andthe2rdBattalionwastowithdrawfourlrourslatcrcommencingat4a-nr- l*venetl
n$|1951, No. 7 (9), p. 5.

9 Prresently, the elite trcqls are known as spelsBtz. 'Spetsialneye Naznachenneye

Voiska' (Specially Designated Troops} Missions include the eliminatiur of high-ranking

military and/or civilian persorrcL
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l0 To cite an example of the difficult conditions the doctors laboured under: after
examining the 29th Regiment's lst Battalion's lsl Company commander, Waffen-
Obersturmfuhrer Lishchynsky, Dr. Volodymyr Prokpovych concluded that to save the
commander's life, he would have to amputate the shattered right arm to retard further
Sangrene. With shells exploding nearby, and lacking propermedical supplies, Prokopovych
conducted the operation. Following the operation, Lishchynsky was placed on an auto
transport with several other wounded. He reached safety and survived. "surgeon Volodymyr
Prokopovych, oWsti Kombatanta', 1981, No. l, pp. 65-66.

l1 Chaplain l-eschyshyn's death was confirmed.
12 Although Chaplain Durbak was classified as "killed-in-action," his "death,, was

never officially verified. Serving with the Divibion's medical unit, the Chaplain was last seen
assisting the wounded at Pochapy, where the battered medical battalion reqstablished itself

But in the in aplain not
only survived, b in Chaplain
Durbak was also ne as well as

that in approximately 1991, an aged - and senile - man passed away in the Carpathian
Mountains. Prior to his death, this man claimed to have been a priest who witnessed combat
on the eastern front.

13 Chaplain Kladochnyi's entire ordeal will be presented in the bk " Between Two
Hanmters: Galicia's lron l)ors and Their euestfor Freedonr.,

14 Vasyl Sirskyi, "Molod Druhoii Svitovoi Viyny" (The Youth of the Second World
War), Wsti Kombatanta, 1988, No.
gthers successfully evaded capture
discussion with Yuriy Khokhamliuk
the 29th Regiment took the heaviest

Sturm
Deern
(Frorn the Archives of the lst ukrainian Division), wsti, 1951, No. 7.



WEDNESDAY, 19 JULY:
Historically speaking, 19 July may be cited as the date of the German

collapse.' By this date, AGNU had no chance of containing the Soviet breakout.
Konev's forces were in full motion, and the entire momenturn was in Soviet hands.

The 13th Corps immediately planned on a breakout. To accomplish this,
the Corps' perimeter was withdrawn closer to the Buh River, major assault
groups were formed, remaining supplies quickly distributed, all unnecessary
supplies and equipment were deshoyed, ild blocking positions were estab-
lished. Simultaneously, as the Corps was to move southwest, the remnants of
the 8th Panzer Division, now comrnanded by von Mellenthin, along with
elements of the 20th Panzergrenadier, were to attack northeastw ard.2

Severe problems, however, immediately set in. To begin with, com-
munications problems not only developed within the encircled Corps, but a lack
of effective conrnunications prevented General Balckfromestablishingproper
contact with Hauffe. Von Mellenthin, meanwhile, having personally briefed;
the 8th Panzer's regimental commanders on the physical and psychological
importance of withdrawing the 13th Corps out of the pocket, and proposing to
attack to leam that instead of advancing,
certain Von Mellenthin immediately dis_
missed aly re-organiznd a relief. But critical
time had been lost.

At the salne time that AGNU and the 4th Panzer Corps was planning to
extradite the 13th Corps, the Soviets were quickly reacting to the whole
situation. When on 18 July they realized that a whole Corps was surrounded,
they immediately decided to destroy it. Whether this decision arose out of the
fact that one of the surrounded divisions was Ukrainian, or because the l3th
Co.pu still posed a threat to further Soviet thrusts to the west, or because of the
Soviet military shategy which advocated the destruction of any sizable sqr-
rounded force, or a combination of the above reasons, Konev's front (with
Stavka's full approval) moved in for the kill.a

Realizing this, the 13th Corps hastened its preparations. No novice to
encirclement, General Lange quickly dispatched reinforced patrols west and
southwest to determine breakout routes and terrain conditions, and to establish
contact with friendly forces. tn the meantime, the Galician Division was
holding the Corps' northern, ild part of its southeastern, sector. But late that
night, at approximately 10:00 p.h., the Division lost Pidhirtsi when Soviet
h*pu, shouting "HURRAH!" 1rcured into pidhirtsi's flaming ruins on the
outskirts of which the 2gth Regiment's 2nd Battalion, and other Divisional qnits
were quickly reorganizing themselves.

-



With the Corps' with{rawal to the southern sector, Soviet forces crossed
the Krasne-Brody railway line north of Oles'ko, ild began to strike the bulge
eastward form the vicinity of Krasne and Busk. Breaking through, they not only
created chaos within the center of the corps pocket, but also reinforced those

writs pressing against the Division from the north. To make matters worse, on
19 July, another Soviet rifle division, the 359th, was inserted against the
pocket.) Crcsing the Buh, it struck northward hto the Division's southern
salient.

By now, the Division was not only exposed to the danger of military
destruction but also to something which every comrnander fears on a modern
day battlefield - fatigue. And on a modern day battlefield, exhaustion, stress
and hunger, if not conholled, can deshoy units just as quickly, if not sooner,
than enemy activity.

According to Heike, surviving unit commanders (who by 19 July had
themselves reached exhaustion levels) b.g.n to call in that they were trnable to
hold on to their positions much longer. It became apparent that a way had to be
found to control fatigue, yet the volunteers continued to resist. Calling upon
their deepest inner reseryes, they found that extra shength needed to carry them
through. Whether this was attributable to training, fear, mission awareness, or
because the Division was fighting in its homeland, can only be surmised.

Linking up at Oles'ko from the north and west, Konev's armor immedi-
ately struck to overnrn the town. Capturing Oles'ko would enable Soviet forces
to outflank the Division's troolx battling in Pidhirtsi's vicinity, approximately
4.5 miles to the east. But hopes of a rapid capture quickly faded as Olesko's
streets and the rolling fields adjacent to the two quickly turned into an inferno
of buming iurnor as one enemy tank after another went up in flames. Rushing
into Oles'ko with PAK guns, ts, panzerschreks, teller mines and
evenMolotov cocktails, the Division's fisiliers once againdemonstrated more
than enough tenacity and bravery against superigr odds. At point-blankrange,
fusiliers stalked and engaged Soviet infantry and armor. Frequently, their
technique was as follows: well-camouflaged fusiliers would allow the enemy
tanls to pass through them. Once the tanks were engaged by those furtlrer
behind, the bypassed fusiliers would 'trunt' the enemy's armor from behind.
This anti-armor'trunting" technique, largely developed and perfected by the
Waffen SS on the eastern front, proved to be very effective. Needless to say, it
demanded composure, nerye, and inner strength to operate behind and amongst
enemy arrnor. But within the Division, Bristot's firsiliers were noted for that.

"RATATATATATATA!!!" "RATATATATATATA!!!" "BOOM!'
Rocking on its suspension, its barrel emitting smoke, the T-34 prepared to send
another round in Shuhan's direction. "BOOM!'As another red-hot tank shell



flew no more than three feet over his head, Shuhan could actually feel its heat

but in a sense, was relieved the tank was unloading its munitions on him, and

not on his men. Squeezing his body a close to the ground as possible, Shrfian
braced for more. "RATATATATATATATA! ll' 'Ping,ping, ping, Ping, Ping,
ping!!!" More hot rounds tore up the ground ahead of Shuhan or deflated
upwards from his helmet. "BOOM!" Another red-hot round flew over. "That's
right, you son-of-bitches, waste another round!" As thd round exploded behind
Shuhan, rainingmoreearthand debrisuponhim,hefelt assrned thathisposition
was achrrally safe. Shuhan knew the T-34 could not depress its barrel anyrnore,
while distance and angle made it difficult for the gunner to shike Shuhan.

Ceasing to fire, the tank stood in place. An eerie silence filled the air, but
not for long. Revving its engine, the tank moved slowly backwards. Shuhan

immediately knew that by moving back, the behemoth's gunner would at last
be able to fire a round squarely into him. 'O.K. Gotta Move!" Shuhan's first
thought was to just race across the field, and chance il. But deep down, Shtfian
knew the golden rule: "If you dash for cover, no more than five seconds. If you
need more than that, stay put, or look for a closer s1rct." And Shuhan was not
going to break that rule, especially after v'ibressing how two soldiers had been

killed by bwsts of enemy fireaftertheyhad abandoned arelatively safeposition
in order to run a short distance. Spotting a natural semi-depression enlarged
by a hepvy mortar or artillery round, Shuhan reasoned it would not take him
more than three or four seconds to race for it. As well, by moving forward and

actually into the tank's direction, Shuhan would once again deny the tank's
gunner the ability to further depress his barrel to strike him. Tensing his body,
Shuhan leaped and ran forward. As he ran, his right hand firmly gripped an

anti-armor grenade and his left hand firmly gnpped an MP38/40 and the strap
of a small rucksack. "One second, two seconds, three seconds, four seconds,

HIT!" "RATATATATATATATA!!!" The moment Shuhan plopped to the
ground's depression, enemy bullets flew over. Chuckling to himself, Shuhan

was delighted that the tank's crew was having such a hard time in eliminating
him. Also, he knew that the tank did not dare move forward, for its crew feared
that the fusilier withhis grenade andpossibly a tellermine inside thebag, could
easily devastate them. "If I can just hang on!" thought Shuhan, "I'll beat this
son-of-a-bitch yet!"

"BOOM!" Another round screamed over Shuhan. "That's right, you
Leninist whores, just keep on firing!" And so it went, for several hours; yet not
once throughout the ordeal did the almost rniddle-aged fusilier panic, or doubt

his success. Shuhan's body, acting in concert with his mind, moved as if he
were still a youth, and he prided himself on the fact that due to his actions, his
men escaped harm.



Shortly before dusk, Shuhan heard the roar of the behemoth's engine.
Backing uP several feet, the tank turned around. The moment it did, Shuhan
raced to his left, seeking cover in another depression. Spying a small wooded
clump, he ran for it, and crawled in. shuhan'; camouflag.a:"-"tut ; trousers
blended perfectly with the terrain. Lyirrg still, he only listened. With darkness
setting in, shuhan pulled out his thermos bottle, sippea some coffee, and
consumed an iron ration. deciding to sleep, he instructed his mind to awaken
him at 3 a.m. After placing his MP on his chest with a finger on its trigger for
instant action, shuhan fell into a deep and restful sleep.

After a quick meeting with his divisional generals and a number of
high-ranking Personnel, Hauffe approved a southwesterly breakout. To achieve
maximum success, a slight re-organization took plac". fh" breakout, which

o follow such a plan: Corp, Abteilung
'Battlegroup C' but still commanded

of Lindemann's 36lst Infantry
Division, Battlegroup C would

s@ure the town of Bilyi Kamin (adjacent to the Buh River;, aid ovemrn Hilr366' Continuing to advance soutly'southwest, a river- crossing site would besecured at Pochapy on the Zolochiv River; immediately afteiward, Hill 257
(aPP-roximately 1.5 miles southwest of Pochapy and Kniazhe) was to be secured
for flank protection.

h Infantry Division
v (southof the Buh
274 (Ilill274 was
lochivka Rivers toensure flank protection and to expan imultaneously,

as the breakout assault forces were Field SecurityDivision would be holding the Corps' l ts rear. Within
the corlx' inner perimeter would be assembled the supply and service units,Corps headquarters Lrndemann's 36lst to berushed to whatever -;"iJ ;; ti"-i.*t outwas achieved, Task Lasch's 349
the 454th and the Galician Division bringing
a "funnel," it was hoped that by the second
349th would link up with Balck's 4gth pan
Highway between the towns of Liats'
hopefully still
its supply and
into thehands



At no time was this decisiqr based on subseqrrcnt Ukrainian ctiticisms
that 'this was a plan to deliberately leave the Divisiqr behind in order to enable
the Germans to escape." Additicrally, it must be noted that thcc German fmpes
conducting the breakout had a mission just as essential (ard in the initial
bneakout Phase pcsibly nrcre s), as ttpse holding the flanls and rear. CqF
sidering as well that thc 13th Corps would be fightrng to the sorthwest a116 the
Galician Divisiqr was in the pocket's eastern/ southeastern sector, under such
circumstances there was no pcsibility fc the surrqrnded and pressured cqps
to cqtduct a majc re-pcitioning. Fo military reasons, it was crly logical for
the Galician Division to fall in last.

13th Corps attackhour - 3:30 a.f,.,20 July.

I CCCP, 1941-1945, p.Sy2. it is
gen€rally rcoognizod ttnt after 19 July, had
€a$dtoexist.

understrcngth Waffen SS French assault brigadc, were utilizcd to assist the l3th Corps
breakout.

5 Personal discussion with Yuriy Iftolfiamliuk and othcr rnembers of thc Divisiqu



TET'RSDAY, 20 JIILY:
Problems, howevetr, anme well before the attack horn. Within the l30l

cop,
alrnct
Soviet

A
the

esswning cqnrnard of thc l3th Corps, Lmge was aware of thc oqrtinu-
ing
left
the

batteries assigned to pnotect its own vehicles. Tlnoughout the maming, the
battcry shot dorvnrc less than 25 enemy aircraft. But so intcnsc were tf. air



Porfirii sylenko2 carne through Bilyi-Kamin on his way to pochapy a couple
of days later, he would never forget the twisted and burned medical column he
encountered, and the awkward positions of the burned bodies lying arognd. In
some instances, the victim slumped haH-way out of a vehicle. ,Rat6er tlran
b"ing called Bilyi Kamin (White Stone), thisplace should be called Kryvavyi
Kamin @loody Stone)," thought Sylenko.

At approximately l2:oo o'clock, Lange's forces secured pochapy and
Hill257; simultaneously, Battlegroup c's left wing was now fighting in and
around Zrulychi. Satisfied so far with the breakout results, and determined to
exploit the initial suc@ss,I-ange ordered the Battlegroup's right wing (on the
hill mass of 257),to take Knyaztre, while the left wing was to push towards the
village of Khyl'chytsi (on the Zolochivka River) to capture the elevation
overlooking the village and river.

But whether I-ange realized it or not, the corlx' breakout forces were now
beginning to penehate into the Soviet r""r.3 Such an advance would cut Soviet
communications, endanger its supply system and effectively prevent Soviet
reinforcements from assisting those units already beyond Busk. fn tn" end, l3th
Corlx' breakout could actually help to stabilize the hont. Realizing this threat,
but still determined to destroy the cotps, Konev's front immediatef countered
Lange's breakout. The end result was a massive head-to-head confrontation.a

To contain the breakout, the lst Ukrainian Front's air forces flew one
massive sortie after another. So vicious were the air attacks that in the annals
of the German-Soviet Wat, seldom were such air attacks experienced. These
attacks were not only directed against Corps Formation C's aitacking breakout
units, but were also aimed against the artillery batteries north of Biiyi Kamin
supporting the breakout. Such constant and unintemrpted air attacks, combined
with heavy usage of the new 80 pound shrapnel bombs compacted into bundles
which exploded and hrrtled shrapnel withdevastating effect, deshoyed men,
horses, wagons and light vehicles within areas of 100 by rb meters. such
explosions not only shattered units physically, but also morally. Because
Germany's Luftwaffe was virtually invisible, Soviet airmen 

"r*rr,t"red onty
ground fire.

By 5:0o p.h., Lange's ground thust begrn to die out. Although the right
wing reached Knyazhe, Lange's forces encountered dug in Soiiet armor,
airborne, and guardist units. Difficult to exhact and outflan! and lacking proper
artillery and aerial suplrort, the Germans were unable to overcome the resis-tance. the 349th encountered heavySoviet which immediately challengedLange ground to its north. Toprevent the
Soviets fromrecapturing Hill366 andclose thegap, certainattackiniunits were



immediately re-directed to assist [,ange's left wing and help defend critical
terrain. But of @urse, once this happened, the main effort was weakened.

Clearly, Konev's front was determined to block any further movement.

As the villages and towns of Pidhirtsi, Bilyi Kamin, Belzets', Zrulychi,
Yasenivtsi, Sasiv, Pochapy, Knyaztre, and Khyl'chytsi bumed, and as massive,

violent, and high-pitched battles surged backand forth around the countryside

south of the Buh and Zolochivka Rivers, the situation to the north of the Buh
was just as brutal for those att,empting to hold the l3th Corps' flanks and rear

while simultaneously, preparing to follow the breakout forces.

North of Sasiv, the 3lst Regiment began to collapse. With its regimental
commander dead, and much of its officer and NCO leadership eliminated, the

regiment began to fall back towards Ushnia, Cheremoshnia (two towns located

directly east of Bilyi Kamin), and Bilyi Kamin. As for the battered 29th, its
efforts to hold the ancient town and castle of Oles'ko, from which such

defenders as Roman Ostashevsky were able to view everything to the north,
south, east, and west, were proving unsuccessful. heparing to withdraw, they
buried those who earlier had fallen in shallow graves. Stefan Hladiy (4th Co.,
lst Bn., 29th Rgt.), Fedir Salanyk (3rd Co., lst Bn., 29th Rgt.), Waffen-Un-
tersturmfuluer Danylyshyn, Ivan Kopczuk, Peter Bacher (who hailed from
Brody) - these were just some of the nalnes placed into eternal rest.

Throughout that day, the surviving batteries of the Division's artillery
continued to assist the pocket's eastern defenders and those to the north
withdrawing from Oles'ko. Repeatedly, the artillerymen plastered all ap-
proaches and intersections in the vicinity of Pidhirtsi and Oles'ko to ensure a

successful withdrawal, while the fusiliers covered the withdrawal.

After his personal encouhter with Soviet armor, Shulnn linked up with
his men. But Shuhan's hopes for an unintemrpted disengagement and

withdrawal from Oles'ko to the south of Pidhirtsi suddenly ended with the

sotrnd of clanking tank treads. "Sons of bitches can't leave me alone!' thought
Shuhan. As the 29th's rear guard, fusiliers, and support personnel sought cover,
they observed the enemy arrnor circling and positioning themselves for the kill.

Fear gripped the men. Looking arorurd, Shuhan noted that very few of the
menpossessed anti-armor weaponry. Withonly their small arrlls, they stood no
chance.

"BOOM!" "VAROOM!" Dirt and debris rained down on the men.
'RA-TATATATATA! ! !" "BOOM!" "BOOM!' "RATATATATATA! ! !"
Hot 7.62mm slugs tore up the ground, incoming rounds deshoyed hees and

tore natural cover - and men - into pieces. For Shulun and the rest, the end
seemed in sight.
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suddenly, out of the blue, a well-camouflaged light-supply tuck ap-
peared. Totally oovered with brush, ild driven by the firsilier battalion's
German supply officer, the tnrck appeared just at the critical moment. Seeing
earlierthatthefisiliers werebeginning torunout of anti-armorand small-arms
ammmition, and knowing that the supply systemhadbrokendown, the German
officerdrovehismotorcycle into the center of the pocket in search for critically
needed panzerfausts and ammunition. Jumping out of the tnrclg the officer
shoutod 'Boys, over here! Quickly, let's unload these c,rates!,, and ran to the
rear of the tnrck Immediately, two firsiliers junrped onto its rear and tossed
the tnrck crates qrto the growrd while others, along with the German officer,
riPpd the crate apart. In some cases, the crates were not even opened; simply,
riflebutts and barelrands tore them apart. Years later, Shuhan would recall the
sight of freshblood on several of the crates.

'Tlere! Take two! Everyone! Take Two!" The moment a crate's cover
was opened o ripped apart, its four panzerfausts disappeared. Shutran's
machinegunner, noting an MG34 on the back of the truch reached for it.
Quickly opening theboxes of ammunition adjacent to it, he linked the 100 rotrnd
shaps together and, fully armed, follo ved Shuhan.

The moment a man had a couple of panzerfausts and some extra ammuni-
tiorq he raced offto engage a tank Within minutes of the truck's arrival, Soviet
tanls began to explode into flaming pyres. Well-aimed panzerfausts struck
home, and a circle of buming tanls surrounded the trapped men. of the
approximately 30 tanls which had surrounded the group, Shuhan counted no
less than 16 burning hulks while the remaining tants withdrew. Cheers of joy
rce fr,om the defenders.

Standing alryr,oximately 15 feet in back of the truck amidst a pile of
broken cases, the Germanofficer, undoubtedly aware that he had done a good
job, reached into his pants pocket for a pack of cigarettes. Facing the truck and
looking down the road, he never saw the T-34 which suddenly popPed up in
his rear.

In his atternpt to warn the officer, Shuhan raised his hand, but the officer
only waved back He probably felt no pain as the T-34's red-hot tank shell
ripped him in half, torre into the truck, and with a massive explosion, literally
blew the blazing tuck a good 2AO feetdown the road.)

Curses and scleams rose from the men. Angrily, one soldier after another
fired his panzerfaust at the T-34. It didn't matter that the tank was totally
consturredby flame - pnzerfaust rounds continued to devastate the hulk

In a small wooded grove between Bilyi Kamin and Pochapy, Lange met
with the various cup's omrnanders. Freitag, leike, Beyersdorff, Sylenko,
Dolynskyi, and Paliiv represented the Division.o



Latge spoke directly and to the point. Achrowledging that the breakout
forces had ovemrn their first objectives but then had run into problems, Lange
persisted in an immediate renewed effort. He firmly believed the Soviets were
rapidly gaining shength. Although admitting that a night's rest would benefit
the troops, he pointed out that the lct time would enable the Soviets to firther
gain strength by the crack of dawn; additionally, ttrc Red Air force would appear
at the crack of dawn. Therefore, I-ange hoped for a night attack to reach the
Lviv highway between the towns of Yasenivtsi and Liats'ke (west of Zolochiv).
Everyone supported Lange.

I-ange was then briefed by the other comrnanders on their current situa-
tions. But when his turn carne, Freitag stated he was in no position to give an
adequate report because "I believe the Division is no longer under my conhol ! "
and promptly handed in his resignation.

Freitag's abnrpt reply not only demonshated a complete lack of profes-
sionalism, but rudeness and stupidity as well. A highly embarrassed Heike
could not believe what he was hearing. And L:nge, who was anticipating an
intelligent and realistic account, liowned in disapproval and disdain upon
Freitag. At this moment, Waffen-Hauptshrrmffirer Dolynskyi informed
Freitag and the others that certain Divisional units were still available. Accept-
ing Freitag's resignation, Lange posted him to the 13th Corps Headquarters,
while Lindemann was given comrnand of the Division.

Although for the moment such a move placed the Division under a more
fit comrnander, as noted by Ren himseH, Lindemann was hindered by the fact
ttrat he was unfamiliar with the Division, its commanders, and the full scope of
its current situation.T However, Ren credits Lindemalrn for his efforts in
withdrawing the remains of the Division out of encirclement and destruction.8

Besides the fact that Freitag had put his commanders in a negative light,
demonshating nothing but contempt for the Division, his accusation that the
Division w:rs unconhollable was totally false. True, within the perimeter the
Division had received a porurding, but it was far from a complet,e annihilation.
From the begiruring, battered units were constantly reformed and pressed into
otherunits,'theDivision's supply and supporthad functionedreasonably well;
no major panic had set in; no desertions to the other side were reported; fusiliers
were still rushing from one sector to another and another to bolster a unit or
front, and the Division's remaining anti-aircraft and artillery were still opera-
tional. firoughout the whole ordeal, not one Divisional officerhad approached
Freitag with a suggestion to surrender. fuid unlike I-ange and many other
high-ranking officers who, with a rifle or Schmeisser in hand, personally fought
and in some qrses died side by side beside their meq Freitag was seldom seen.



So little, in fact was seen of Freitag that within the pocket, a rumor emerged
that Freitag had flown out of the pocket in the Division's airplane.

If Freitag ha$med any doubts about the Division's ability to hold out, he
should have at least cqrsulted with Heike. If he feared his Divisiqr was
collapsing, ild if he were a tn're soldier, Freitag should have replied to Lange's
inqutry in such a rnnna:

"General Lange, our situation is as such: Our Division has taken a blow,
but we've got units operating. Some of my commanders, assembled here, can
pmovide you detailed reports. Alttrough we will oontinue to do the best we can,
I fear we may not be able to hold out. As a result, I am asking you for sorne
additional assistance. In the meantime, I propose to break the Division into a
nunrber of kampfgruppes which will oontinue to assist the oorps' breakout, hold
any necessary flanks and corridors, ffid then withdrew once the bulk of the
corps was out. As forme, I will attachmyself to one such group."

By such an honest appraisal, Freitag would have demonshated loyalty,
conoerrL and some measure of optimisnr" while hsti[ing sorne additional pride
at a critical moment and maintaining morale. Instead, Freitag chme to create
an attitude of enmity towards himself whictu months later, he possibly
regretted.lo N""dl*r b *y, Freitag's words were never forgotten. In the
following d"yr, when Dolynskyi met Lange by clunce during the breakout,
I-ange remarked "Your division has a stsange cornrnander!""

By the end of the day, the Division's 3lst regiment collapsed. SS-
Obersturnrbannfirtrer Paul Herms, along withmct of his staff, was killed north
of Sasiv. Lying qr the ground and feigning deattU staff soldier Nfiark Tqk*
would never forget how Soviet officers went around and a&ninist,ered the
coupde-grace to the wounded. Robbed as he lay feigning deattu lvlarkprayed
in silence as two Russians removed his boots, and then began to argue over who
should get his pants, The argument, however, w6 never resolved because
suddenly, the Division's firsiliers carne storming rr, saving lvlark's life. He
l,ater recovered his wallet from a shot and bayoneted commissr. As with the
29th Regiment, the 3lst's remaining personnel were inoorporated into the
various units. Late that day, continuing efforts to defend or retake Opaky, a
town approximately 4 miles east of Sasiv, ceased.

In a pitch black forest d"ep in the Carpathian Mountains, Vashchenko
met with UPA's general, Roman Shukhevych. Realizing that the 13th Corps'
chances in conducting a successful breakout were nil, a disctrssion arme on a
oourse of actiqr to assist the Division's persorrel.

But efforts to assist the Division would not be easy. Aside fr,qn the fact
that 13th Corps was surrounded by a ring of Soviet steel, Konev was quickly
dispatching reinforcements to qrtain and destroy the entire oorps. "It willnot
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be easy,'stated shukhevyctr, 'tut every marL eveq/ gun, ev€ry rornd that we
can gather up will benefit us. So let's do it, and do it now!' With srch wcids,
UPA-West was ordered to exhadite wha0ever Divisioal persorref it ooutd.

I Realistically sPeaking, the exact date of llauffe's date b nc known hrt it appeas
that 20 July is the date. It is known that on l9f2}July, Crcncral Lange assrmod 6gmmfld

in sight. But in thc 1960's, a German priest,
Field Socrnity Divisio, rctrrtrcd to Wc$

thc formerchaplain, he (Bedcr) sav C-srcral
Hauffe on the afternoon of 22 July in the northern pat of thc town of K;i.rL B&r
described thegeneral asbeing inas'tateof depression AccmdingtoRarler,flaufferemarlcd
such words: 'Their (the Soviet) superiority is too great, tlue'; il) gEnse in going m- we
can't continue to allow the men to be slaughrcred usclcssly. Pertaps we'[ wit ,"rif 

"igt 
t.

The situation is hopeless!'For an interesting account of Badcr'serperic,ne,as wells what
, see Buchncr's, @ront 1941, p.2!-2%.
'Biy Pid Brodamn, in 1943-l99j.Ihe tst
t General lhuffe was killod in m amhsh at

Holohory, a town
Hauffe's death is
presented to either afD in the aftermath of th Brody heakout. In
a personal discussion with Yuriy Krokhmaliulc, the former Divisiqpl stafrofriq stated that
to the best of his knowledge, General Flauffe was no lorgcr in command when the first
leakout attemp cqnmenced on 20 July. According to Xatrayewsty, A Soldier priest
Remembers, P. E3, General L:nge was already in command of thc encircied oorps 6xr 20 July
because Hauffe was dead. Since it is known that General t{auffe never €nt€rcd Sovietcapivity of the exact date, ia is knownthat ft,orn 2[) Julyonward, Incorrcaly, Vorld Var II,yoL l?-p. 1660,
cites that ly.

2 Sylenko broke out; his l7-yearold son, Mykola, wre killod-in-aaio toward thc
end of the war.

3 Personal disctssion with Yuriy Iftokhmaliuk See al$ Izsclwrko,pp 3lt-319;
andCCCP, 1941'1945,p.592.Orthatday, the ls LJlaainianFrqrtlibcratcd variorssizable
towns and cities such as Volodymyr-Volynskyi, Rava-Rrrs'kar kremp'I, and Zboriv. But
as this was happening, 'west of Brody, Soviet forces wer,e conductinj a tnttle to climinate
the surrounded forces and pr,event elements of the oppaing fore frm baeaking qil of
encircleme nt.' ( Ibid).

4 Indeed, it turned out to be one of the mct vicious battles qr thc cadcrn ftont.
5 Neither ShqSn nor Yuriy Iftokhmaliuk could rccall the ofrioer,s na'rrc; By his

actions, the supply officer not only demonstratod true loyahy to thc nit, trut saved .^y
lives as well.

6 Heike, English ed., p. 98; Ukra
A Soldier Priest Rememben,pp. 8Ggl '

7 Ren, My Dfe's Mosaic, p. 177.
8lbid.



9 Personal discussion with Yuriy Krokhmaliuk, Veryha, and Veryn. Heike, English

ed, pp. 45-46 also substantiates this.

10 Heike, English ed,p.48.
ll Iftokhmaliuh The Glow, P.98.

FRIDAY,2I rULYz
At 1 :0O &.fl., with no preParatory artillery fire, Battlegroup C's right wing

pressed forward onoe again. Reaching Pochapy at aplnoximately 5:00 a.m.,

f^g" quickly established a forward oomrnand post. There, he was informed

that Battlegroup C's right wing had captrned Knyaztre but because of a heavy

Soviet cognter-attack, lost the town. As for the left *itg, reorganizational
problems, combined with sporadic night fighting, had delayed its attack time
gntil4:0O a.m. Elut once reinforced with groups of men from the other divisions

and some assault guffi, the left wing successfully advanced from its starting

positions in Khyl'chytsi vicinity into Yasenivtsi. At last, 13th Corps had

reached the main highway.

Communication p,roblems, however, prevented the assault groups from
notifying Lange of what had Eanspired. Under orders to establish contact with
the 48th Panzer Corps, and realizing the dangers of halting the advance, the left
wing's commanders decided to continue to press forward. Moving directly
southward, south of Yasenivtsi (and virtually adjacent to the village of Zalisie),

Hill412 was secured.

Continuing to push southward, the advancing force reached the town of
Zrukiv, located approximately 8.5 miles south of Yasenivtsi and the main

highway. There at last, 13th Corps left wing established contact with the lst
Par:p;er Division while the right wing renewed another attack on Knyazlre, but

again failed to secure the village. As Battlegroup C's assault soldiers fought
and died around Knyazhe, other goups east of Knyazlre successfully bpassed
the Soviet forces and broke through. Advancing quickly to the highway, they

crossed it east of Liatske, bypassed Hill4L2 and, after a rapid southwestward

march of approximately 5 miles, established contact with Balck's 8th Panzer

near Holohory.

Lange, however, had no knowledge of this either. And althou $t a

breakout had been achieved, by noontime the Soviets had immediately closed

the escape corridor with heavy forces, reinforced Knyazlre, and were attempting

to retake Hi11257. As for Lasch's 349th Infantry, a division again earmarked

for the breakout, it once against encountered severe problems soutly'southeast

of Zrulychi. Aside from a very limited nurnber of its personnel who somehow

ended up with Battlegroup C, the 349ttL forced to a standstill, was being

systematically destroyed. Alr(excluding the limited number of personnel who



had succeeded in nruring the g"y!!t 
l1d breaking out, the bulk of Battlegroupc, the 349th,454th and the l4th waffen ss werl still irside the pocket thatwas rapidly shrinking in size.

That day, the remainder of the 454th Field secrnity collapsed. Never ashong division, with only two security regiments, one reconnaissance, anti-tanlq engineer and gignal companies, what-remained of the 454th was incor-porated into the various l3th corps units. As for the remaining units within thepocket, their sifuation only worsened as ammunition shortages developed andconstant enemy aerial, grotrnd, artillery and rocket attacks continued to com-
Press the pocket's size. with anti-aircraft and artillery pieces 

";irrg out ofammunition or lhply deshoyed, it was becoming ,irtualy i-po..iule tocounter soviet aircraft and ground batteries. And by now, it *,! not evenuncornmon for soviet armor to suddenly appear witirin trr p""t"t, causingmayhem.

Totally disregarding the wagon filred with wounded, the heavy Kv_g5rolled srowry forwards. "narerArarara! ! !,,3.ATATATATATA! ! !" Itsmachine-guns fully blazing, the tank crambered upon " ""o*a"d 
wagon,crushed it, thenneuhal-steered over the wreckage to "**" that everyone andeverything was deshoyed. The iron behemoth ilen continued forward.

'RATATATATA!!!" "RATATATATATA!!!" Struck with 7.62mmrounds, two more horses whinnied, stood ,p o. their rear legs, and thencollapsed into a l*p: Atjempting to escape, the wagon driver jumped off, butthe moment his feet pycnea tne ground, l.az^^tank bullet"i.- him apart.collapsing on top of the dead ho.TT, the man lay for no more than severarseconds before the incoming Kv-85 crushed thu i*o dead animals and onehuman into ttre ground. nursts of fresh blood *"" ,"", splattering out frombeneath the tank heads.
Suddenly, the steel monster's turret swung

distance off the side of the road beneath ; ;;
ambulance with its distinct Red Cross symbol. A
around into it' Ahi+ velocity shell tore the ambulancsintopieces -alu"r,"aforever its medicai 

"r"*. spinning its turret a tru 360 degrees, the tank,sco-axial machinegun sprayed everythirg-*i,hi";ge. Revving its engine, theKV pressed forward and continu"d to unleash -oi"'o..th and destruction.A chaplain, who could take n9 more, appeared from behind a wagon.standing directly in front of the tanlq he raised *a n"ru upward his cross."RATATATATATATA!!!" Hot slugs killed him instantly. An anti-tank pAKteam, swinging into actiorq fired at tt. i.orrrro*io stit irrg too high, the ro,ndangled off the turret. But before the crew 
"orrillu-"dj,st and fire aga,q theKV shattered the pAK and ic crew with one *"u pl".a shot. Theru som@ne



fired a panzerfaust round at the steel behemotlu but missed. Exploding beside
the tanh the round only challenged the KV crew to move again.

'RATATATATATA!! !''R,ATATATATATATA!!!, 7.62mm slugs
dropped more men and horses. A supply officer, his legs slnttered from the
machine-grrn fire, attempted to crawl away. But he ctawled no more than
several feet when the incoming hulk flattened him into the ground. ,TIOOM!.
Anotherround flew into amaintenancerepair tnrck Its driver, o what was left
of hfuru emerged shrouded in a circle of flame. Falling to the ground, the torched
luman stood up, extendd his burning arns sideways, took several steps
forward and collapsed in a buming heap.

For those on the road, the end seemed in sight. But suddenly, a lone figgre
was seen snaking his way amongst the carnage toward the steel behernoth.
Clutching a satchel charge in his right hand, the figure was identifiable as a
member of the Division by the Galician lion patch on his camouflaged smock
clarnbering aboard the tank's rear deck, he jumped towards its turret.

Lrying on the turet's top, the grenadier hurrg onto a hatchet's handle as
the tank's crew repeatedly spun the turret and slammed it to a stop in a vain
attempt to throwhim off. Failing to open the turret's hatch, ttre grenadier tied
the satchel to the base of the turret. Removing from his boot his r"-"inirg stick
grenade, the figure pulled its puu shouted "sLAvA UKRAIM!, and ieaned
the grenade beside the satchel charge.

A massive explosion tore into the turret. Within seconds, the entire KV
was consumed in one massive flame. Indeed, the fire was so intense that ho,rs
late, the surrounding countryside was still rit up by the burning pyre. As fon
the grenadier who tore the tank apart, he was rrJu"r seen again.

Failing once again in another concenhated effort to break out, and fully
aware that if animmediatebreakout didnot@cur, thenall wouldbe lost, L:nge
insist,ed on another attempt.

But urlike lnevious efforts, the upcoming breakout would be conducted
by a nunber of independently operating battlegroups. What worried I-ange and
his comrnanders, however, was that a nurnber of these battlegroups would be
conducting what every military commander has always feared andhabd since
the advent of organized warfare: frontal assaults.

Readying hirnself and his men"'Evsta}fiyi "stasho,, Il'nyts'kyi wondered
how the breakout would go. By profession a first-rate mechanic, ';Stasho" had
previously served as a corporal in the Polish Army. In the closing days of the
German blitzlaieg, "stasho," along with elements of various battered polish
units, broke out of a series of German encirclements to reheat successfully into
Rumania. In 1940, as an NCO in the reformed Polish lst Infantry Division
based in France, "stasho" once again fought the Nazis. But as previously in



Poland, the German blitzkrieg overran west,em Europe. Along with a nurnber
of other PolistU Moroccan, Belgian and French Foreign Legionnaires, "stasho"
fought a successful rear guard operation at Dunkirk It was because of soldiers
such as "Stasho" that many a fellow allied soldier - Pole, English, French and
others - escaped via the English Channel to England.

Unable to escalle, "Stasho" was forced to surrender. But several d.yt
liater, he fled from German captivity in northern France. Knowing that there
was a ukrainian emigre organization in Paris, "stasho" made his way there.
Concealing him, the Ukrainian emigres also provided him with an alias and
false papers. In 1941, "stasho" retumed to Galicia and found employment as
a postal worker. In 1943, the former allied soldier enlisted in the Division.
Now, as section leader, "stasho" calmly bniefed his men on what to expect
during the upcoming breakout.

Since it had become apparent that an organized colps effort would no
longer be feasible, time was running out, no relief force was in sight, and
communications were virtually non-existent, it was now hoped that a breakout
could be achieved by a series of battlegroups. Rapidly striking tlrc enemy,
certain goups would tie down the Soviet forces, while others would bypass to
breakout. Because the road from Bilyi Kamin to Pochapy was devastated,
blocked by columns of burned out and battered vehicles, and with massive
Soviet air attacks relentlessly continuing, it was obvious that the corps would
not be able to drive its remaining vehicles, heavy equipment and artillery out
of the pocket. Orders were thus issued to destroy all remaining vehicles and
heavy equipment.

fire plan was as follows: those l3th Corps units operating north of the
Butr would fall back to Bilyi Kamin and cross the Buh River. Once crossed,
any remaining bridges would be deshoyed. Such a move would shorten the
line, reduce the distance to the southwest, and relieve much ground pressure
against the corps from the norttr. Once south of the river, ttre battered forma-
tions would reorganize themselves into battlegroups. Discarding all unn@es-
sary equipment, the groups would arm themselves as best as possible, rest, and
PrePare to break out. Elut in the meantime, as the Butr was to be crossed, flank
and rear security around Bilyi Kamin had to be maintained.

But as the corlx' northern perimet,er withdrew into Bilyi Kamin to cross
the Eluh, Soviet forces continued their relentless attacks in an effort to secure
Bilyi Kamin and trap and deshoy the remaining forces north of the Buh. By
evening, the battle was spilling into the buming town of Bilyi Kamin, where
the Division's firsiliers, bolstered by survivors frorn other units, were holding
out as long as possible to enable others to cross the Butr through Bilyi Kamin.



"Mama! Mama! I can't see. I can't see!" A little girl, no more than forn
or five years of age, stepped out of a burning cottage into the street. Her tiny
hands clasping her eyes and forehead, she screamed in agony as blood ran down
her cheeks.

Both sides immediately ceased to fire. Continuing to scream, ttre little girl
walked halfway out to the oent,er of the sheet, stopped, and just stood. 'Mama,
Mama. It hurts!"

An eerie silence prevailed. Only the crackle of Bilyi Kamin's burning
and simmering wood could be heard. As the child stood in the middle of a row
of flaming and smoking buildings, she once again cried out.

Suddenly, a medical Waffen-Rottenfuhrer's voice was heard as he
shouted "I'll get her!" Dashing from his position of safety, he ran up to the
child, swept her into his arrns, and turned to run back But his attempt to remove
the child to safety was suddenly ended by the burst of an enemy submachine
gwr. The very same hot rounds which rippedinto his back and exited his lungs,
simultaneously took the life of the little girl.'

I Krokhmaliuk" who recounted this episode to the author, could not recall the name

of the soldier who died attempting to save the child. It is believed, however, that the soldier
who nrshed forward was a medic from the 2fth Regiment who, somehow, became attached

to the fusiliers.

SATURDAY, 22 JALY - MONDAY, 24 JULYz
Throughout the early morning hours of 22 July, within a pocket ap-

proximately 4-5miles fromnorth to south and about the same fromeast to west,
the battered 13th Corps prepared for its breakout. With the last hoops out of
Bilyi Kamin, the town was no longer within the pocket and the pocket's
northern border was on the Buh River's southern banh where, its survivors
quickly prepared for the breakout.

Realizing that he would pose a burden and a threat to the survivors of the
31st Regiment's lst Battalion's, lst Company, SS-Hauptsturmfuhrer von Sal-
zinger, its worurded company commander, committed suicide. After hearing
the gunshot, Leshko Zw* qrme over and gently covered the officer with a
1rcncho.l

By now, a ntrnber of the goups were no longer composed of just men
from a specific unit. Excluding the fusiliers and the survivors of certain artillery
batteries whorernained intact, theremaining Divisional and Corlx'regiments
and battalions began to collapse, its survivors furding themselves incorporated
into mixed battlegroups. SoorL infantymen, artillerymen with or without guns,
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anti-aircraft gUnners, mechanics, communicationspersonnel, cooks, and others
from various Divisionalunits found themselves compacted together. Addition-
ally, a number of the Galician Division's p"oonnuffound thimselves mixing
in with some of the Germanbattlegroups. Such goups were either led by those
who held the highest rank or, regardless of rank, exhibited an ability to lead.

problems frequently
would be making a
Communications, as

ly staled, once a grcup b.gar, its move,
fully bmoke out, or perished. The

wounded, if not carried out on som@ne's shoulder or on a shetcher, were

simultaneously, it was realizd th^t,
excluding a limited number of the wounded personnel which could be
evacuated, the majority would have to be left behind. Those Divisional hoops
which passed through Pochapy would never forget the sight of the wounded
and injured as^they lay around Pochapy's churctl, awaitin! to be taken inside
for treatment-2 As the brave medics and doctors heated the incapacitated,
Chaplain Durbak was observed amongst them. Refirsing to depart witl any of
lhe breakout groups, the brave chaplain was last r""rr roirtini t6e wounded.
To this day, his fate remains unlnown.3

As the Galician Division's troops prepared to breakout, a final effort was
made by certain Divisional commanders to utilize as much as possible of the
Division's remaining firepower. orders were issued to bring up'any remaining
artillery ind heavy mortars.

After crossing the bridge at Bilyi Kamin, Dlaboha's men worked their
way south towards Pochapy. Along the way, they passed columns of shanded,
destroyed and smoldering vehicles anr wagons. Frequently, they also en_
countered grouPs of demoralized German soldiers who sat rnotionless by the
side of the road, or milled around, simply waiting for the enemy to gather them
up. clearly, it was now becoming evident that 

" 
l"rg" part of the tgth corpu

w-al beginning to disintegrate in defeat. Dlaboha was proud of the fact that out
of the entire artillery regiment, his battery was the only one that still maintained
its four artillery pieces.

Observing his soldiers pulling and pushing the artillery pieces, Dlaboha
wondered what they were made of. For the last flve days, tre iraa drajged themthrleh hell and yet, throughout the entire ordeal, not one man had complained
or faltered.



"Darnn," thought Dlaboha, ,,they were good.,, Tough 16 and 17 year old
kids, a former boxer, a middle-aged ex-Aushian soldier t r-A accountant who
lied about his age to enlist, a former NKVD officer, and a UPA guerilla fighter
who, just two days earlier, had confided to Dlaboha that he naa infitrated the
Division to learn about artillery and how, near Stanyslaviv in April l943,he
had killed two gestapo agents." But then, Dlaboha momentarily reflected on
men such as Spyrydon tlrybenko, Vasyl Dobushchuh ostap Dovhan, vasyl
Satraidachnyi, Roman l-evandivskyi, Boryslav Dolylq yuriy Kolodynskyi,
volodymyr valyi, Ivan v/ynnyczuh yuriy Bohoniuk, Myhailo Batiulc,
chaplain vasyl I-eshchyshyn... "oh God," thought Dlaboha, 'its endless.,

As soon as Dlaboha's men set up their forn l05mm guns adjacent to
several other guns, Dlaboha briefed his men on what was to hanspire.

At dawU another Corps breakout was authorized. Prior to the forward
charge of the assault $oups, the remaining artillery would saturate certain
designated areas in the vicinity of Knyazlre. Because of a lack of ammgnition,
the preparatory fire would be short but intense. Once the remaining shells were
fired, the artillerymen would latch on to an assault group. By then, it was hoped
that a breach in the enemy line would be achieved; if not, the artillerymen would
have to fight their way through, To ensure a rapid breakout, the guns would be
deshoyed and dl remaining horses released. Dlaboha was saddened at the
prospect of destroying the guns, a weapons system which had well served his
men first in northwestern Ukraine and now, at Brody. But seeing that there was
no alternative, explosive packages with timers were prepared. Realizing also
that for the last five days he had not slept a winh and had subsisted only on
cigarettes and a handful of iron rations, Dlaboha laid down beside one of his
gllns.

At approximately 4:50 a.m., Dlabgha rose. His body hembling from sheer
exhaustion and a high fever, he noted his men were already standing beside
their gnns. "M56,M57,0458, MS9,FIRE!" At exactly 5:00 a.m., Diaboha's
Sunners mleashed their remaining salvos. Within moments, distant explosions
wtre heard.

Setting their timers, tlre men blew their grurs. Merging with a group of
German and Divisional survivors, the self-composed battlegroup surged for-
ward. Unlike many who lost their will to fight and survive, the battle goup
stnrck hard. Near Knyaztre, at point-blank range, Dlalroba sprayed a Soviet
submachine gunner. Dropping the empty MP3S/40, Dlaboha fustantly reached
for his remaining stick grenade, pulled its pin and with his remaining shengt[
hurtled the device into a hastily constructed blocking position. Screams, fol-
lowed by silence, told Dlaboha the grenade had struck home.



Collapsing to the ground, Dlaboha attempted to stand up. Exhaustion,
however, prevented his body from doing so. The end seemed in sight for the
artillery officer but suddenly, he felt his body being heaved over someone's
shoulder. Carried to safety, Dlahoba survived the ordeal.

Having secured Khyl'chytsi, the mixed battlegroups continued to surge
forward toward Knyazhe. Among them was Waffen-Stunnbannfuhrer
Paliyenko. With a transmitter/receiver radio shapped to his back, and armed
with a clipboard, rrnp, pencil, compass, and a pair of binoculars suspended from
aroundhisnech Paliyenko, adorned inapeasant cap, actually lookedmore like
a schoolteacher on an outing rather than an artillery battalion comrnander
charging into battle. But there was nothing timid about the soft-spoken and
very patient man who seldom displayed anger. Hitting the ground hundreds of
meters in front of Knyazhe, Paliyenko immediately searched for targets. Using
acoupleof the Division's artillerypieces and two Tiger tanls whichearlierhad
reached the breakout forces, Paliyenko immediately suppressed two dug-in
T-34's. Spotting another T-34 inside a building, he called for an artillery round,
adjtrsted its impact, called in for two more rounds, and watched as the well-
placed rounds tore the T-34 apart. Running another hundred meters forward,
Paliyenko spotted a dug-in infanhy position and a tank to its right. Accurately
estimating its location, Paliyenko requested another single round and watched
as it exploded in the midst of the enemy position. The moment Paliyenko
shouted the comrnand 'FIRE!', Galicia's gunners unleashed a handful of
rounds, killing everything in Paliyenko's sight.

Suspecting that the stone ruins of a demolished school building could well
be concealing enemy snipers, Paliyenko transmitted its location to the artil-
lerymen, noted with approval the way the young voice on the other side repeated
its locations, and waited for the artillery round's flight.Themoment theround
skuck, a well concealed T-34 went up in a ball of flame. Spotting two more
tanks, Paliyenko called in their locations. Informed by the youthful voice that
only two more explosive and four smoke rounds remained, Paliyenko instructed
the gunner to 'TVait one!" Because earlier Paliyenko had personally established
contact with the two tanks and they had been monitoring his activities,
Paliyenko requested the tantrs to suppress the enemy armor.

With no less than six tanls demolished, ffid at least several positions
demolished, the Soviets began to withdraw from Knyaztre. krforming the
twogrur b attery of their deeds, Paliyenko requested the remaining rounds to be
dropped outside of Knyazhe amongst the fleeing foes and the remaining smoke
rounds dropped on the edge of Knyazhe. Paliyenko undoubtedly regretted that
there was no more smoke to cover the assault groups attack, but at least some



smoke was better than none. Waving to the battlegroup to press forward, the

artillery officer observed their ttrust.
"SLAVA!" "S[.AVA!" Charging forward, the primarily Ulaainian bat-

tlegroup quickly dug out the remaining Soviets, retook Knyazlre and continued

to surge beyond the town. Until the Soviets retumed and reccupied the towrU

Knyaztre no longer barred the way. As he stood up, Paliyenko reached

underneathhis camouflaged smock, and felt the stickiness of blood. As several

soldiers rushed up, he ordered them to move on, and then colLapsed.

Unfortunate events, however, continued to plague the 13th Corps. Al-
though another penetration had been achieved, the bulk of Balck's 48th Panzer

Corps was nowhere in sight. To make matters wotse, as the encircled hooPs

broke out, they only b,roke into masses of Soviet forces pushing westward.

Such a situation forced those whobroker out to continue fighting.

Correctly assuming that a rescue effort from Balck of AGNU would not
arrive in full shength and that AGNU was probably itself withdrawing, Lange
ordered the Corps' remaining personnel to retreat as rapidly as possible toward
the southwest. How many received the order will never be known, but
undoubtedly every survivor now understood ttnt the only way out was to fight
in a southwesterly direction.

Approaching Yasenivtsi from the west, Waffen-Obersturmfuhrer Karat-
nytsky and a nunrber of his men set fue to a small building in order to create a

smoke screen. Simultaneously, Waffen Hauptsfurmfutrer Dmytro Ferkuniak's
goup, with their nine machine guns set up on a railway embanknrent, cc,m-

menced fire on the eastern edge of Yasenivtsi in an attempt to pin down any
defenders. Behind Ferkuniak a Wehrmacht officer, Major Ziegler, oovered
Ferkruriak's group while Waffen Hauptsturmfirtrer Chuchkevych provided
flank protection to the east of Yasenivtsi. Thee four battlegroups, with a
combined strength of approximately 1,000 Waffen SS, Wehrmacht and Field
Security personnel, were rapidly moving southward during ttrc night to reach
and cross the main Lviv-Zolochiv Highway. Once across, in the area of
Zalisie's thicker woods and rough terrairU better natural cover and protection
would be forurd. But at least for now, it was just as critical to break out.

Until the 1,000 shong armed force had arrived to Yasenivtsi at ap-
proximately 4:00 a.m., allhad gone well. Southof P*hpy, the escape corridor
had narrowed to a distance of no more than l5G'200 meters, but no problems
were encount,ered.a ho"."ding swiftly and quietly, the forn battlegroups
moved with one group forward, two in the middle, and one in the rear. Carrying
only personal weapons, anti-armor weaponry, ffid as much ammunition as

possible, the leading force automatica[y bpassed any danger the moment it
encowrtered enemy forces. The others followed zuit.



. In difficult hand-to-hand combat,
8.h., all forn goups crcsed the

were quickly intemrpted by the
Mistaking the soldiers fo a So
Following the attaclg everyone laughed when sorneone said ,,oh, well. TheHigh command did not lie. They r"ia tn" Luftwaffe would arrive!,,

After nightfall, the
during the night of 22-23
countered a motorcycle courier who

from an initial shength of approximately
1,000 men within-the forn groups (of whom about 750 were from the Galician
Division), roll call revealed only 430 men. Most were lost either at yaserrivtsi

.s Th" casualties included Waffen-
f afterbeing wounded inaction.

In desperate and intense combat,
from other divisions hying to break ou
their efforts, 13th Corp" divisions c

t to contain the breakout, Soviet airmen

were successfull ,blockingpositions
the Soviets fromdecisivelyhalting inishingoff the r3thcorps. Realizingthat

9fforts to prevent a total breakout were faiting, and that the Division's andCorlx' hooPs werepushing into the lst Ukainiin Front's rear and communica-
tions, Konev stopped some of the front's units from pushing westward, instead

Guards Tank Army, the grst was 
"TankBrigade' Partof Rybalko's3rd

eastward. Passing southof Krasne
the 9lst, aftercrossing the Zolochivka R



brigade took such
led bodv of one of
out tank.8 As its

armor joined the graveyard of Soviet armor throughout that region, 13th Corps

and Galicia's vohrnt@rs once again demonstrated that even in defeat, they

could strike a severe blow. But in such fighting, it was not only self contained

battlegroups that displayed success; on @casion, one man alone could

demonstrate it.

As the battle raged in and around the ruins of Zrukiv, rifleman turned

sniper Oleh Dir* was not only fighting his own kind of war, but was actually

in a position to alter the course of events.

Dir did not care to shoot at individual Soviet soldiers. After all, he

reasoned, these guYS were just li
poor bastards just caught uP in
officers, and especiallY thehated
out with a passion. Continuing to lie in the smoking ruins of what was once a

school house, Dir scanned the battlefield and momentarily reflected upon the

events which had brought him there.

By nature, Dir was not a violent person. He considered his upbringing a

normal one and, if it hadn't been for the war, he might have continued his studies

as his gncle had desired. Dir was no more than three years old when an accident

had taken his father's life, yet, practically speaking, Dir was never without a

father. Although Dir and his mother resided in another part of Lviv, and there

was no blood relationship between him and his "rurcle", the latter was always

helping out. Later, when he married and had a daughter of his owrL the man

still continued to heat Dir as if he were his own son. Dir hemendously respected

his wrcle ar.d through the years, gew exceptionally close to him.

But all of that changed in the madness of 1941. Awakened one early

Satqrday morning in lune by the cries of his aunt, who had suddenly arrived,

Dir learned that just hours before, the dreaded NKVD had arrested his uncle

and that now, the woman was desperately seeking refuge for herself and her

eight year old daughter. To make matters wotse, throughout that awful month

of June nothing was heard about the man's fate. Mass arests only continued,

and from day to day the family feared for their own fate.

But late one evening towards the end of June, Dir dared to leave the house

and go outside. Standing in the des€rted sEeet, he thought he heard the runrble

of an explosion in the distance. He wondered if this had anything to do with the

air squadron whichhehad momentarily spotted the day before, or with the strict

Soviet curfew prohibiting anyone from leaving their homes or aparfrnents.

Regardless, on the following day, as strange-looking vehicles with black and



white crosses t"I{ into the city's streets, Lviv's citizenryrealized what they
had suspected all along - that hostilities had at r."t 

"-p# b";;; Euro,e'stwo major totalitarian Powers. Along with the German anival, Lviv,s in-habitants would soon learn the fate of those arrested.
I-eaving the little girl behind with their neighbors, that afternoon Dir

ktside Brygidky's courtyard, the screams and wails of Lviv's women
could be heard as they walked among the rows of dead and identified their lovedgltt' Closely following his mother and aunt, Dir watched as they would lift ablanket, peer at a fae,, and gently restore the blanket
And so it went rurtil they found the man they sought. As
each other for comfort and strength, >ir onty Jt rua 

"was evident that his rurcle had been beaten - a nran who had never harmed
anyone and had always sought to live his life inpeace. Continuing to stare, Dir
experienced mixed emotions of grief, anger, frushation and hurtl

Bur r witness more
narsnnes
yet, the the little girl.

noticed how at first the original 
worsen' Dir

of men who seemed sympathe
handed out candy to little children
horror and contempt. But the original occupiers did not stay for long, and asthey left to push further eastward, *otlrur group of occupiers-arrived. wearing
a different tlpe of uniform, the new occupiers carne onry to rule - if anyone
failed to comply with their demands, swift arrest ensued.

Fornearly two years
live with his mother, aunt
but asmuch ashe hied, he could never
Iife. For Dir himself, life was also urc
he might be hauled off to one of
prograrns. He considered running
for linking up with the UpA, the
romantic in theory, in the harsh light
fighting and surviving. He sometimes
But what good was a weapon without
year or so, while life under the German occupation was far from secure, the
harshness of its earlier days had somewhat abated. perhaps, hoped Dir, uitl",



would some day come to his senses, and after deshoying ttre imperialistic
cqnmmist state, would pull out of Galician and allow its people to live inpeaoe.

Yet there was no way Dir could have known that Hitler's eastern cam-
paign was progressively turning for the worse. True, Dir had heard about
Germany's defeat at Stalingrad, but that was so far away and besides,
Germany's propagandists cqrtinued to boast of victory. So for the monent,
Dirreasoned he would stay out of Uouble, take care of his family,live life one
day at a time and hopefully, the situation would eventually improve.

But one d"y in late April L943,as he was returning home from work, Dir
spotted a proclamatiqr. Addressed to Galicia's youth the poster proclaimed
'that the time has come for us to bar the road to the Ulaainian land from orn
eternal eastern enemies';rith a steel wall," and to "volunteer into the ranks of
the S S Rifle Division Galicia.' S ince the pcter also proclaimed that 'only arns
will decide the fates of nations," Dir realized that at last, he had a golden
opportunity to shike out against thce who would attempt to harm him or his
loved ones. Noting when and where the physicals would be giverq Dir promptly
decided to be there.

Six feet tall, blond-haired and blue-eyed Oleh Dir had no trouble enlisting.
Upon receiving his call-up card, he told his weeping mother and amt that he
would enlist. Shortly afterward, Dir reported to the reception center from which
a train took him to Heidelager.

Dir excelled at Heidelager, as he later would at Neutrammer. His physical
shengtlr, above normal to begin wittL only increased. He also shot well; so well
that he astonished his instructors. No matter how far out the targets were, Dir
hit them all. His vision, coordination and reflexe were superior and, under
"Feldwebel'Walder's guidance, were sharpened in skill and precision.

Walder was the epitome of a tnre professional. An ex-sniper himself, ttre
German NCO strongly reoonrmended to Dir's oompany commander that Dir
be utilized in a sniper/anti-sniper role. What Dir especially admired in his
feldwebel was the man's honesty. The night before Dir left to return to
Galician, Walder confided to him that Hitler was nothing but an idiot, and his
policies were morally wrong. The next day, as both men exchanged their
goodbyes, Dir knew that he would never forget his furstructor.

Continuing to scan the battlefield, Dir firmly grasped his Gewehr KAR
98 rifle. lvlanufactrned in 1938, when weapons craftsmanship was at its peah
the rifle was 43.6 inches in lengttL and was well-balanced with a weight of 8.6
pounds. Its 7.92mm heavy ball round packed quite a punch. With a velocity
of 2,476 feet per second, the round was accurate up to 8OO meters. lYtrether
Dir utilized its 4 power 'txrlrj'Hensoldt scope, o shot through the rifle's frqrt
barley and rear tangent V sights, the weapon was equally precise. The turned-
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down bolt handle could be worked both easily and swiftly, and its chanoes of
jamming were virtually non-existent. "If there was anythini good about Hitler's
Germany,'thought Dir, "it was the fact that it produced some excellent arrns.r,

Dir's ashrcovered splinter camouflage suit merged perfectly with the
nrfurs. In addition to his rifle, he carried two handgrrn", 

" 
wutn"ip3g 9mm

the corpse of an NKVD police
blerange of 600 meters. Inside

-gravity parahooper's knife and a few
boxes of 7 .92ammunition, while his hand-sewn left cargo pocket held a canteen
of water, one folded handkerchief, and several iron rations. Extra 7.92mm
ronnds were caried in a pocket sewn inside his jacket and a camouflag et lg44
forage cap covered his head. Since nothing should hinder his movements
because the slightest delay could kiU him, Oir aiscaraed his rucksaclg blanket,
poncho, mess kit and webbing. He tookhis mission seriously, so seriogsly thai
for extra camouflage he even covered his scope and parts of nir rifle and cap
with pieces of material torn from a brnlap bag

Dir knew that his task was not easy. And a zuccessful sniper has to pcsess
special skills - namely, the ability
belong to a company or battalion,
the sniper is a loner. On a mod

To be alone with one's own thoughts, fears and doubts; in heat and cold,
inhrurgerand thirst, inpainand comforq to lestaikingand fighting,
and to I kind of-physical andpsycho ,trunts,, his prey. And because he isalone, hearing and sme[; his intellect and
co'ordination, oombined with a strong determination to succeed, must be
shonger, sharper and more fir"ly hmed than those of the average soldier. A
sniper cannot hate his 9nemy, for hate will inspire him to eliminaL as many of
his opponents as quickly as possible and only 

""r* him to err. And in combat,
the slightestmistatre could easily take a man's life - especially if he is alone.

Some have oondemned
But warfare itself is morally
days at Brody, Dir's exhaordinary sniper sl
value, saving many a fellow soldier. Contirruing to lie in the srnoldering ruins,
Dir remained invisible, yet, he ma rtained 

" 
drrur,"naing view of the whole

alea.

searching f,st to his front and left, Dir spotted a grcup ooning in from
the northeast. Identifying it as a Galici* gorp headin! .".rtt n og"pir also
noted orat ttrey wene carrying a couple orwo,naea nren qr shetchers.



But as he scanned to his right, he spotted a much larger Soviet gtroup
heading straight toward the Ukrainian force. Realizing that in a matter of
minutes the superior Red Army force would intercept and probably overwhelm
the smaller goup, Dir readied for action.

Dir knew that in some ways he was in an advantageous position. He was
on higher terrairq the smoking rubble offered protection, ffid the setting sun,
behind hirq completely prevented the blinded Soviets frorn accurately firing
back Noting their organization and tlpe of weaponry, Dir was especially struck
by the fact that the group was headed by just one officer. Dir calculated that
once the officer was dropped, the rest would scatt,er, thus making it easier for
him to hold them off and simultaneously provide exEa time for the friendly
goup to escape.

Dir estimated the Red Army force to be about 500 meters away. He
observed the distant tree tops and noted no nahual movement. "Good !" thought
Dir, "very little tono wind." He intended to allow the Soviets to advance another
20O meters before opening up. Slowly zeroing in on the officer, Dir set his sights
on the comrnander's chest. Simultaneously, his mind automatically raced
through the rules for an effective shot: '?ood, firm grip, place the sights, watch
them, breathe deeply, exhale half of it, hold the rest but not for long, maintain
the Hensoldt's post sight on him, watch him, and very, ver-ry softly
squeeeeeere" - the qack of the rifle shattered the silence, ild as the red-hot
7.92mm round rippol through the Soviet officer's heart and hurgs, Dir instantly
ejected the spent carhidge, rammed in a fresh round, sighted, and slammed a
round squarely into the face of a Soviet soldier who had sought shelter in a
slight depressionbehind a hee and was searching for Dir through a telescopic
Mosin-Nagant. So automatic were Dir's actions and so finely honed were his
skills, that he moved without patrsing to think as he performed his solo ballet
of war.

And so it went. Day and night. From point-blank range to distances
beyond 50O meters. (Note: Snipers were known to drop personel at 500 meters
and longer. However, it took special skills). Dir dropped Soviet officers,
snipers, tankcommandcrs, machine gunners, communist guerrillas and NKVD
personnel. Virhrally every round fired shuck home. Entire enemy platoons,
companies, and onseveral occasions entirebattalions wereheldupbyhis skills.
With repeated sucoess, Dir covered withdrawals, breakouts, and retreats. Be-
cause of him, many a soldier escaped from the bloody Brody encirclement.

"HURRAH ! " 'tluRRAH ! " From all sides, soviet troops descended upon
Lubomyr Tach* and his squad. A 30th regimental NCo, known to Lubomyr
under the nickname of "Siy," whipped out a p-38 pistol and immediately shot
and killed six incoming hoopers. After emptying his handguq Siy reached for



his remaining egg-t1pe hand grenade, pulled it" prrU pressed it against his body
and charged into a communist officer. Ttre ensuing explosion ripped them both
apart. Suddenly struck, Lubomyr lost consciousness.

Awakening hours later, Lubomyr found himself lying in a wooded knoll
north of Bilyi Kamin with other wounded men, mostly from the Division. As
he lay, he heard Russian voices. Surrounded by Soviet soldiers, Lubomyr had
no means of escape and within moments, he was approached by several of them.

Fear gripped Lubomyr. He wondered if they would releasehim, as earlier
hehad released several of his prisoners. But that would notbe the case. After
strrpping him of his possessions, the Soviets lifted him up to his feet, and 

"1*gwith the others who could still walh Lubomyr was marched off. As he
wondered what would become of those who could not stand up, I long burst of
Soviet submachine gun fire provided the answer.

Along with the othets, Lubomyr was marched eastward. After a while,
they reached an anny headquarters. Following a brief wait, Lubomyr and
another prisoner were taken inside, where they came face-to.face with Konev
and Sokolovskiy. Lubomyr would never forget how everyone just eyed them.
Finally, Sokolovskiy broke the silence.

"These are all young toys, and on top of everything, all are volunteers!"
Apparently, the lst Ukrainian Front's headquarters had already received news
of the Galician Division, and had ordered a few of its prisoners to be brought
to the rear. When their Division emblenl the lionpatch, was noticed, an order
was given to have it cut off. Then Lubomyr chanced to see that his own wallet
was lying on a field table where its contents were b"irg carefully examined.
Following a brief detention, Lubomyr was pushed back outside to join the
remaining prisoners.

Marched firther to the east, Lubomyr reached a nurnber of railway cars
standing on a single hack and was ordered into one of them. The moment he
entered its swelteringheat, theheavy doors clanged shut. Finding aspot inthe
semidarkness, Lubomyr laid down and atterrrpted to sleep. His Eip from one
hell into another was about to begin.v

Shouting "Gentlemen, this way! Quickly, this way!" Freitag caught the
attention of Sylenko. Standing beside l^ange and an automobile in the village
of Knyazhe, Freitag urged Sylenko's goup to move rapidly southward.

Knyaztre was devastated. Its streets and yards were filled with dead
soldiers, civilians and horses. Virtually every building was burning or smolder-
ing. Wagons, vehicles, and destroyed T-34's and KV's lay scattered about.
From the positions of the corpses, it was apparent ttre fighting had been close
with much hand-to-hand combat. Desperate for a drink of water, Sylenko
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thought about the stream which flowed through Knyaztre. Approaching it, he
changed his mind when he saw it was full of enemy bodies.

"They attempted to fall back, but seeing that they could not escape through
oPen ground, sought cover in it. Doesrr't matter, we got them all!" With these
words, a German non-Divisional NCO informed Sylenko about what had
happened.

South of Knyazhe, the terrain sloped slightly downward and then upward
toward a small forest. To stay in Knyadre was impossible. Just moments before,
a Soviet plane had corne sheaking in, dropping its payload of 8Gpound bombs,
and killing just about everything in sight. Never would Sylarko forget the sound
of single pistol shcts by wounded soldiers finishing themselves off. Directing
his battlegroup southward, Sylenko pushed on. "

Until now, the Division's fisiliers had been fighting the Division's battle.
They had been constantly rushed from one critical sector to another and
repeatedly, their actions had altered the course of events.

But that was in the past. Now, south of Knyaztre, tlre firsiliers were fighting
their own breakout baule. Ird by i..aders such as Waffen-Obersturmfuhrer
Danylko, the fusiliers on@ again denrcnstrated skill in adapting to a difficult
situation. Danylko was the epitome of a true combat leader. Adorned in a
camouflaged outfit, with belts of ammunition draped around his body, his hands
firmly grasping an MG42 machinegun, and a pistol tucked into his waistband,
the fusilier officer actually looked like the God of War. Quickly organizing a
breakout force of 2OO soldiers, Danylko assured the group that success was in
sight with such words: "We're going forward! We're going to where there is
life, freedom and love!"

And fight they did. Ripping into a Soviet mechanized and NKVD police
battalion with a savagery, power, and determination that one can only possess
at such a time, the firsiliers totally devastated the threatening force. fircy shot,
bayoneted, clubbed, stabbed and killed with their bare hands. Well placed
anti-armor rounds tore enemy tanls and vehicles into pieces. Since earlier, the
fusiliers had not been granted any quarter, they now resporded in kind.
Charging into an NKrD police hooper who towered well over six feet, Ctrester
Tush * would never forget the steel teeth and the smell of sweat and cheap
liquor as he plunged a closerombat knife deep into the massive hulk As the
hooper fell forward, Chester actually came face-to-face with him. hopping
him up with his left arrn, Chester attempted to remove the krife. But the knife
had penetrated so deep into the NKVD tnooper's upper abdomen ttrat Ctrester
was unable to pull it out.

Dropping the hooper to the ground, Clrester noted blood on his hands.
Momentarily, he cmsidered rernoving the corpse's NKVD lapel pin. But after



wiping his blood covered hands on his camouflaged fatigue pants, Ctrester
reached only for the deceased man's hsh 41 and iS spare drun of ammunition.
After all, reasoned Clrest,er, hell oould hold marry more NKVD men.

Along with the other survivors of the 29th Regiment's Headquarter's
Company, Vasil Sirs'kyi probed cautiously toward Pochapy from Bilyi Kamin.
At approximately 5:30 a.m., Sirs'kyi's group was totally encompassed by a
morning fog so thick that one could barely see beyond several meiers; yet, from
Yaseniv's direction, the men noted that a heavy battle had erupted.

After reaching Pochapy, Sirs'kyi and the others readied for action. By
now, the fog had lifted, ild from Pochapy's higher elevation, Knyazhe could
be seen. Sirs'kyi could not fail to notice the lerrain between Knyadre and
Pochapy - it was pockmarked with holes from thousands of shell-bursts and
bombs.

At Pochapy, Sirs'kyi saw the Division's remaining anti-aircraft person-
nel. Until now, they had done the best they could. But with their remaining
guns totallyoutof ammunition, the anti-aircraftpersonnelblew theirguns; from
now on, they would fight as infanhy. obtaining a heavy machine grur from a
German soldier, Sirs'kyi passed it on to Kul'chytskyi, an anti-aircraft standard
bearer, who prepared the weapon for combat. Someone's comrnand of
"lvlachinegunners! Anti-tank gunners! To the front!' was heralded.

sirs'kyi knew the big moment was approaching. As well, everyone knew
that in and around Knyaztre were dug in Soviet troops. But as Sirs'kyi readied
his weapon, he noticed the Soviet prisoners, now unguarded, just milling
around. It was obvious that amongst them, there were those who feared to
return to their own side.

'o.K. Let's do it!" with these words, the battlegroup moved forward.
Enroute to Knyaztre, Sirs'kyi's battlegroup encountered a German battlegroup
accompani"d by one tank. Its commander, a high ranking Wehrmacht officer,
addressed Sirs'kyi's group: "r-rentlemen, our sifuation is tough, butnot impos-
sible. Together, let's storm Knyaztre!'

Storming into Knyaztre, the battlegoup encountered su@ess. Clamber-
ing aboard an overturned railway car, Sirs'kyi proceeded to fire upon a group
of Soviet soldiers who, shortly before, had dug themselves in at the edge of
Knyazlre. Others, under various shouts such as "SLAVA!'charged forward.
A Soviet sniper killed the Wehrmacht officer with one well-placed shot; within
moments, the same sniper who had just killed was himself killed as various
members of the battlegroup rehrrned his fire. Noting the deceased officer's cap
lying alongside him, sirs'kyi covered the German soldier's face.

After proceeding through the outskirts of Knyazlre, the corrbined Ger-
man-Ulaainian battlegroup halted to rest. Among them were six wounded



soldiers - fotr Ukrainians and two Germans. Since no one wanted to leave them

behind, it was decided to b,ring them along. But suddenlY, sr automobile, its

top open, appeared. Driven by a chauffeur, its sole occupant was a German

"r-y 
captain. Seeing the wounded, the captain hopped out of the vehicle and

helped to place the wounded into the auto. As rapidly as it had arived, the

vehicle continued southwest to Maidan, with Sirs'kyi and the others following
quickly on foot.

Enroute to Zrukiv, Sirs'kyi's gouP encountered another gouP.

Amongst them was Deern, the 29th Regiment's commander.

The end, however, was not yet in sight. In the following days, Sirs'kyi

would only know the screafiE of 'TIURRAH!" "SLAVA!," the sounds of
bullets, and the screans of the dying.
killed Soviet regulars. In hand-to-hand
y through. Sirs'kyi was determined to

survive, and if he had to kill the devil in hell to do so, then he wogld. Finally,
after nearly two weeks of intense combat, Sirs'kyi reached safety."

Through the remaining day a,rd.$ght hours of 23 and 24 luly, the

remnants of the 13th Corps broker out-" Excluding those who perished and

the bulk of the wounded, as well as those who lost the will to participate in a

breakout and were left behind, 13th Corlx' battle was ended. For those who

remained, escape was now virtually impossible. But before moving in for the

final kill, Konev's forces gnleashed a massive firsillade of firepower into a

higl,ly contained area.

The ground hembted and tore into shreds from the numerous blasts.

Buildings, vehicles,
blast of fiery red and

every foot of grorurd
into red-hot breachb
its gunners were determined to pulverize everything within their designat,ed

target areas. hdeed, so heavy and frantic was their fire that some Soviet gunners

achrally collapsed fromheart failure beside their guns.

It was bad enough for the Red gunners. But for those who were on the

receiving end, it was far worse. Ttreodore Rukh,* for example, never could have

imagined that such a hell could exist.

Lying in a roadside ditch obscured by huge trees, fireodore was relieved

that he had found some shelter. He did not want to abandon his wagoq but

when he saw two supply wagons with drivers and horses directly in front of
him disappear in huge blasts, Theodore knew that he had to leap off his wagon

and seek shelter. As he lay in the ditctr, massive explosions rocked everything.

I-ooking up, he saw a smoking qater where just seoonds before his wagon and



two horses had stood. It was clearly al4rarent that some enemy spotter or aerialobserver was doing an excellentiou #cauing in grormd fires.
More scr:aTs of incoming shells warned Theodore toremain in the ditchas massive explosions ripped everything into pieces. "God ! 

, shoutJ Tlreodore,'Please help me!,,
But therewasnohelp

allaround. Withcorditeand explode
becarrrenauseous and craved 

!o get up and escape. Realizing, however, that death wasvirtually guaranteed if he stood up, Theodore remained in the ditch.
shells continued to rain in. Earth, stones, gravel, wood, and other debrisrained down uPon the grenadier. wiihout .$it , the thunderous barrageshowered deattr-and desfrrction. Theodore lost consciousness.
Awakening hours la&er, he was surprised to find himself alive. Liftinghis head, he saw that his helmet was gone. ntly, as he had laid uncon_scious, the conc,ssion from - "*pl*ion had blown it away. Rising slowry tohis feet, Theodore observed his tattered clothes. Along with his helmet, hisweapon had been blown away.
Theodore detected an eerie silence. Numerous craters pockrnarked theterrain, causing the earth's ash covered surface to resemble a iunar landscape.Not one trec, or even tree tnrnh remained s .ding. The road had beencompletely obliterated. As for the small settlement which Theodore had passedby before driving into hell, itno longer existed. Nothing existed, nothing at all.Armageddon had come and gone.
Dejected, exhausted, flrd unsure of what to do, Theodore crawled into acrater and fell into a d*P sleep. He remained there until a roving upA paholcame upon him, awakened him, and took him into their ranrrs.
when the s,n finally set on 23 Jury rg43,the "Battle of Brody,, wils over.In the following 9y * two, soviet mopup forces battled with individuals and

the battle was over. [n honor of the Soviet
onally ordered a twenty_foru artillery gun

At the
Galicia. Unt
never again operate in
Consequently, in its sec
"shooting, raping androtbing civilians, most of them Jews, in the neighborhoodof Lvov," nor rcould it have
beatings, tortures, and medical
by Kurt Fleischmann.la



lL.Z, '38'pokiv (38 Ycars), Visti,1982, No. 5{, p. 55.

2 According to Bohdan Irvytskyi, en route through Fochapy, he witressed tows of
wounded lying adacent to Pochapy's cemetery and its churclu At the moment, the chrrch
was being utilizcd as a makeshift hcpital. Doctors and medical cderlies were soen taking
care of the woun&d. Until the last moment, strcng efforts we,re made to evacuate the
wounded. But after 22 Jrily, when it became virtually impsible to condrrct any further
evacuations, thcc rpt removed were overun by Soviet gtound forces. See I*vytsbi's,
'Pochapy' (n Brody) (N.Y.: East Side Press, 1964), p. 10. It is important to note that by this
time, thc UPA had dispatched a number of medical nurses and orderlies, some of them girls
no younger than 15 and 16 years of age, into the battle area to assisl the wounded. UPA's
personnel wereobserved at Pochapy. UPA'smedical servicealsomadeaneffqt toevacuate
a number of the wounded and injured into its underground. Under very adverse conditions,
UPA's personnel also displayed true humanitarianism. UPA's medics heated not only the
wounded soldiers of the Galicia Division, but as well the German and captued Soviets who
required medical assistance.

3 It is lnown that Chaplain Durbak never entered the UPA.

4 Ren, My Dfe's Mosaic, pp. 174-175. The ccridor was, however, exlnnded on
several occasions. See also Heike, English ed,p. 51.

5 In the following weeks and months, a small :rumber of the missing
Most, however, pcrished.

6lrvytskyi, 'Pochapy (holom z Okruzlrennia)' @ochapy @reakout from Encircle-
ment)), n Brody, 1944-19e, pp. lGll. Accoding to Reverend Kleparczuk, the main
b,reakout was through Pochapy, Br,lzetz, Skvariava, ard Iftryaztre. "Dorohamy i Steztrkamy
Bridshchyny" (Fording through the Encirclements Roads and Paths), p.2l3.In a persond
discussion with Yuriy Krokhmaliuh the former Divisional staff officer substantiated the
breakout largely occurred through these places. See also Heike's, English ed, 47-53;
Ukrainian ed, W. 99- 104.

7 CCCP, 1941-1945, p. 593. According to this Soviet souroe, thrcughout the entire
day of Saturday ,22 July,Soviet forces fought to eliminate the errcircled forces in the vicinity
of Brody. Although the Soviet souroe cites the encircled enemy lost much of its personnel
and equipment, it is clearly evident that the fighting was also very difficult for the Soviets
by the number of air sorties flown that day against those inside the pocket. (IUd).

E Apparently, what remained of the 9lst Independent Tank was simply jrst incor-
porated into other Soviet tankunits. A close examination of Soviet military units in various
Red Army Orders of Battle rcveal the tank brigade to be non+xistent from AuguS , 1944.

9 For a fascinating account of L.Z.'s capure, imprisoment, and escape, see '38
Rokiv'(38 Years), Visti Kombatanta,1982,No. 5-6, pp. 53-55; andVisti Kombatanta,l983,
pp.74-76.

10 Fq a personal account of the difficulties during the entire Battle of
Brody to include the breakout phase, see Sylenko's,oZaProryv z Otochennia" @reakout
From Encirclement), rn Brody, p. 255 -264.

11 See also M. Vysots'bi's, 'Spomyn: V. Richnysiu Boiu Pid Brodamy'
(Remembrance: Fland-teFland Combat at Brody), Visti Kombatanto,l978,No. 3, pp. 63.A.
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12 C;ontemporary Soviet sourses acknowledge that h""ry fighting occuned in
Knaydre. See, Lashchenko,pp.3 18-319. According to laschenko, just in Knyadre's vicinity
alone hundreds of prisoners werc recorded.

In the final *ages of the b,r,eakort battle, various authors acknowledge that there was
a considerable amount of hand+o-hand combat. This is substantiated not only by Yuriy
Krokhmdiulq Veryha, and a host of Divisional Brody combatants, but as well by contem-
porary sour@s such as lv{adej's, Ru,sso-German War: Summer 1944, pp. 5G58; Ready,p.
370; and the German Wchrmacht communiques of 18-23 July 1944. * Ostlront 1944, pp.
236238. WorA War II Encyclopedia, Vol. 12, p. 1660, accurately described the Brody
pocket as a 'moving pocket from which several thousand men managed to escape during a
night attackof hand-tehand combat.'And because such pockets always pGe as a threat to
an opponent, strong efforts will be taken to eliminate any sizable force from disruping 

"nattacker's rear. Needless to say, such fighting frequently develops into close-in and very
harsh combat.

13 Veryha, Along the Roads, English synopsis, p. 186.

14 Krrtt FleischmanrU "Conspiracy to Conceal" nVorld Var II Investigator (I.ondorr:
England, 1989), Vol. l, No. 10, p. 10.

AN EVALUATION OF THE DryISION'S CASUALTIES
AT BRODY

Arriving in Lviv several days before the Galician capital fell on 27 July
1944 to the hoops of the lst Ukrainian Front, Yrniy Krokhmaliuk was shocked
to learn from the Military Committee thathe, 4s well as the other 10,000 soldiers
of the Division, had been 'killed-in-action."l

As Krokhmaliuk examined the lengthy lists of those reported killed, he
not only found the names of many soldiers that had successfully broken out, or
had not even been sunounded (such as those in the Division's Replacement
Battalion), but found his own name as well. Stepping back outside,
Krokhmaliuk saw crowds of people surrounding thce who had acoompanied
Kroltrmaliulq all were inquiring about loved ones within the Division. lndeed,
the crowd was so large ttnt Krokhmaliukhad a difficult time in re-entering the
military automobile.

Slowly driving westward throughcity streets filed withcivilians fleeing
in the sarne direction, Kroktmaliuk was not only dishesed and angry about
thefact thatmany of those listed killed wereactuallyalivebut, worse, thatmany
families were already informed of their "losses."

So how many were actually killed at Brody? What are the tnre figures?
"Biy Pid Brodamy" cites that of I 1,000 soldiers in the encirclement, 7,OOO

soldiers and officers were lost. From these, the greater porttqr were killed,
wormded, or fell into communist hands [prisoners of war];z Savaryn cites

l14



'7,W lost at Brody/'3 "from I l,O0o Divisional soldiers and officers, only
approximately 3,000 rehrrned from encirclement;,A uof lg,o@ men roll call
revealed 7,000 as miss ,00o rehlrned;,,6
"aplnoximately 2,OOO armed stnrggle
against the Bolshevik occupat
the youth - 7,OOO at Brody.;8
Augtrst 1952 cited u7,W fell for an
Ulaaine cites u'l,W killed or
journal regarding the Brody Battlg-cited utlnt within the encirclement, over
7,000 of our soldiers were ffi"61'zll and an article appearing on29 tvlay l99l
in the city of Lviv cited "that from 11,OOO Divisional soldiers, at Brody 5,OOO
perished, and alrproximately 3,OOO rained alive.,,r2

Various former Divisional soldiers have also cited various figrnes.

"around 4,00o peri_shed in the encircle
most IO,OOO f"[r"16 Numerous other Ulaainian souroes cited figrnes of no less
than 7,000 killed-in-action and some, even more. what is the tn tr,r

According to Yrniy kolfimaliulq approximately lo,4@ hoops (includ-
ing those of the Replacement Battalion) deployed to the eastern front from
Neuhammer. Of OIis shength, 3,000 restrfaced after Brody. Krolhmaliuk state
"it is not known how many ent,ered ppA's ranks," but added ,,a sizable ngrnber
did end up in the insrngency."rT But until the conclusion of the war,
Krokhmaliuk carefully recorded the number of men who, in the weeks and
months following Brody, reentered the Division either in Netrhammer,
Slovakia, Yugoslavia, or Austria. some of them arrived from the upA; others,
incorporated into various German units as they fought out of the pocket,
returned once the front was reestablished; and some returned via the Soviet
Army. This occurred when after the breakout some returned home, discarded
their uniforms, arld attempted to hide out. But they were soon drafted into t5e
Soviet Army. After a period of training, they entered Soviet front-line units as
replacements. Defecting to the German side at a moment of opportunity, in due
time they returned to the Division. Orr more than one occasiolU shouts of
laughter, cheers and embracing-exclamations were heard in Neutrammer and
elsewhere as men rehrmed to their former units. "Stefan, you bastard! Wel-
come back! we thought you were killed!""I was, but hell was too hot for me.
so I decided to comeback." "IVIyhailo's back! Great to see you!,, and so forth.
However, moments of happiness were frequently strattered when a returnee
inquired about a brother, coEfoL o,r close friend. After a period of silence,
someone's reply of 'Stefan, we buried him at Koltiw;,r...,he never returned.



No one ever saw him again;"..."unless he ended uP in the UPA, he's probably

dad," erased all moments of jubilation'

As attested to by Krottrmaliulq in the ensuing months after Brody,

slightly more than 2,300 returned; altogether, with_ tlr1 1,I0 YIqI"t -r"d
inili4ty, slightly over 5,300 in total uade it back to the Division.'o Howevetr,

this figure does not include those who remained in the UPA until the end of the

war, and continued to fight within the insurgency until well into the 1950's;le

nor does it include those who rehrrnod home and succee{ed in hiding out; or

those who remained in a German unit until the war's end.D

ypriy Krolhmaliuk emphasized that the Division committed slightly

over l0,O0b soldiers to Brody, where it encountered massive Soviet ground and

aerial forces and yet, in excess of 5,000 succeeded in breaking out with many

others ending up in the UPA. If one takes these figures into consideratiorn, then

it becomes ;t*r that gnder extraordinarily tough condilions, ttrc Division

executed a successfulbreakout,rather thanbeing deshoyed at Brody, as is the

popular belief. As for the nurrber of those kiUed-in-action at Brody, the former

Divisional staff officer cites a figure of no less than 1,600 but not over 2,000.21

But as Krokhmaliuk himself stated, this figrne does not irrclude the nunrber of
those captgred, who later perished deep in the interior of Russia's slave labor

camp system.

Krottmaliuk's observations and figures are clcely zubstantiated by llf
brother Romaru according to whom 1o,o5o men were deployed to Brody."
Deducting the 3,000 rehrrnees, *re wounded who were evacuated prior to

encirclement, the estimated nurrber of those who ended up in the insurgency

or retumed home, in the end a figure of 2,69O were either kiled-in-action or

severely wognded.23 While, of course, this was a huge and hagic loss, it is far

lower than the losses assumed by many.

In regards to the Battle of Brody, the Soviets have also provided various

figgres. But, as usually was the ciase, their figures were very inflated and were

.riU-itt"a sobly forpgrposes of propaganda. According to onepct World War

II account, at Brody eight German d

and soldiers were killed and 17. 175

ly Eemendously exaggerated because prior to konev's offersive, the entire 13th

iorpu, to include the "Galicia" Divisioru totalled no more than 32,00G35,000

men.

For many years following World War II, no proper figures were available.

But with the emergence of "glasnosf' and a desire by many Soviet historians

to at long last share historical information in an objective ruumer (unpermis-

sable previogsly by Soviet authorities), at long last accurate and objective

acoounts, 
"" 

or.il asinew information, U"grt to strrface.S



One srch acoun! originating covertly in Lviv in the late 1970's but
finally appearing overtly in 1989, reveals ttnt UPA Colqrel'I(ahma'cited a
shength of 'almct 3,(X)0 Divisioral merrbers reinforced UPA's ranks follow-
i"g th" encirclernent."26 It is now known that others also attempted to enter
UPA's ranls, but failed to do so. In one instance in Augrst 1944,a strength of
at least 300 Divisidnl soldiers atternpted to enter the UPA in the Carpathian
Mountains. After establishing cqrtact with a commander named fiutsul," ttre

Falling into an anrbush, nomore than
no less than 3,(m Divisioral soldie,ts

entered the insurgency. Although in the following weeks and months some left
to return to the DivisiorU a highpercentage stayed on. [n the post-war period,
some perished. But some returned to western Europe and later emig."td while
others returned home and, indue time, blended into the populace."o

According to Yuriy Krotftmaliuk, the "Galicia" Division's soldiers could
fill UPA's ranks in such ways: desertion from the ranks during travels to the
homeland; by escaping tmder certain circumstances Ji.". Kampfgnrppe
"Beyersdorff); or during the Brody battle and afterwards." h his L975 study,
Krokhmaliuk cited "it may be ascertair.d, that many of the Ukrainian [Galicia]
Divisional soldiers took full advantage of the chaos within the encirclement
and entered the ranks of the UPA under the condition to avoid capture."m
Krokhmaliuk is correct in his assertion that "many' Divisional soldiers e,rrded

up in the UPA; however, Iftolfimaliuk is rurable to provide a figure.

Divisional soldiers usually entered the UPA in platoon or group strengths;
fewer enlered as individuals. But the Divisional soldiers did tremendously
bolster the insurgency. Acuding to lGokhmaliuk and LJPA docunrents, fol-

cornpanies were formed:
; HaUiaa II; and others.3l

Within such companies, up b 50 ex-Divisional soldiers frequently provided
the nucleus while new volunteers rormded out the strengths." Ttris figure,
however, did not include the nunrerous individuals who served on various
battalioru divisional, regional, and everL in Shuklrevych's comrnanrd structure.

Such was the case with Wolodymyr Yurkevych and Vasyl Hvozdetskyi,
a.k.a. Emir Kor. In the case Yrrkevych" who enlisted in the Division in 1943,
in July he left on the first transport to Heidelager. After completing his recruit
training, in October 1943 Yurkevych left fc the Lauenbrng @ommern) NCO
Academy. In tdarctr, he returned to the Division (now at Neuhammer) as an
NCO where he immediately assunred a Platoon Sergeant's position; within
weeks, Yurkevych was sent to an officer's school at Kienschlag (Bohmen-N{a}F
ren). In July L944,he retunred to the Divisiqr at Neutrammer as a senior NCO,
with orders to be promotod to Waffen-Untersturmfirtrer. Taking the last
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hansport bound for Galicia, that same month at Brody he entered the UpA.
Because of his military training, Yurkevych was pcted to a regional upA
command headquarters. fircre he remained rmtil the postwar perid.

According to former Divisional officer lvlajor Ren, following the
breakout battles, "rnany soldiers of the lst Ukrainian [Galicial Division entered
the UPA and new Dnrzhyny mies were formed.,,33 And a former
Divisional staffofficer, Bohdan Pidhainyi, cites that Divisional staffpersonnel
also entered UPA's main comrnand headquarters.s

Llltilltately, it aPpears that no less than 3,OOO to as many as 4,0@ entered
the UPA." Some stayed briefly, but others remained in the insurgency grrtil
ttre war's end. Realistically speaking, German fears of widespread desertion
to the Ulrainian insrrgency proved correct.

As for ulaainian souroes which cite high fatalities of ,,4,000; 5,0o0;
7,000,; 8,000 and up," and allege that the Division "was deshoyed at brody,,;
"annihilated," or "obliterated,'these souroes are grossly exaggerated and are
solely based on false asstrmpions, nunols and propaganda. Clmpognding the
matter is the fact that these Ulaainian sources have enon@usly been 

""""pt"aas valid by a nunber of contemporary western writers who, in turn, have
exaggerated the inaccuracy.
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